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Mrs. Benson Returns |G. H. CURTIS Winter Port Season 
After Long Absence

STRIKERS SEE 
JUTE SIGNALS 

OE HARD TIMES
HAS SYDNEY IS THE HERO 

AT RHEIMS To Open Nov. 27♦

Bellisle Creek Woman Thought To Have Been 
Lost in Woods Reappears—Feels Badly About 
Searchers Having Tramped Upon Her—Claims 
To Have Been Without Food For Six Days.

C P. R. Announces Schedule of Sailings for Win
ter Months—Empresses to Be Operated as 
Heretofore and Calls Made at Halifax—Cunard 
Company May Operate St. Lawrence Route.

t*

Slick American Tourist Leaves 
Town With Board Bill Un
paid And a Prospective Wife 
In Tears.

Famous American Aviator The 
Hero At Yesterday’s Racing 
At Rheims — Clips Record 
For Course In Thrilling 
Flight.

Clouds Of Smoke Issuing From 
Chimneys Of Plant Unwel
come Sight For Pittsburg 
Rioters—Funerals Today.1

Special to The Standard.
Norton. Aug. 28.—Mrs. Ellen Ben

son. wife of Mr. William C. Benson, 
a farmer of Avonmore four miles from 
here, who disappeared last Wednes
day morning from the home of her 
mother, reappeared of her own accord 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, after es
caping the eyes of about 260 men who 
have been hunting for her every day 
since an hour after her disappearance.
Owing, she said, to hunger, she came 

out from her hiding place In a barn 
belonging to her sister, Mrs. Wm. Hub
bard, and said that she had been 
there since Saturday and had had 
nothl 
been
said, because she had 
over a great many times by her would 
be rescuers, as she lay concealed 
under the hay.

Mrs. Benson Is at the home of her 
mother at present. She is very weak 
but seems to have suffered no ser
ious Injury.

Mrs. Benson's story is that upon 
her leaving Mrs. Hubbard’s home at

9 o’clock she went Into the woods as 
far as she could and remained there 
until late Saturday night through a 
number of severe rainfalls. Although 
there were a number of berries where 
she was she claims that she did not 
eat anything. Saturday night she went 
to her sister’s barn and lay coacealed 
under the hay until overcome by hun
ger. She gave no reason for her go
ing and It is generally believed that 
she |s a little demented.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 23.—The C. P. R. 

has Issued its winter sailings from 
St. John. The 
scheduled to undertake the service as 
last year. The first sailing from St. 
John is the Lake Erie on Nov. 27. fol
lowed by the Empress of Britain on 
December 3. The winter service will 
be maintained by the two Empresses, 
the Lake Erie, Lake Manitoba and 
Lake Champlain. The Empresses will 
call for and land the British malls at 
Halifax as heretofore.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The shipping 
federation was In receipt of advi 
from Liverpool yesterday that it Is 
more than likely that the Cunarders 
Etruria and Umbria which were placed 
on the sale market and wtthdi 
short time ago would be put on the 
Canadian trade shortly. The Etruria 
and Umbria were withdrawn from the 
New York service when the Lusitania 
and Mauretania made their appear
ance and It was found that when they 
were put up for sale the only likely 
buyers were ship brokers and even 
prices in this department were de-

IS CA pressed owing to the large amount 
of old ships bought recently for 
breaking up purposes. It is thought 
In shipping circles here that it is 
more than probable that the Cunard 
Line will follow the White Star Into 
the St. Lawrence trade and the Etru
ria and Umbria with international 
reputations would make a great bid 
for the ever growing passenger busi
ness on the Canadian route.

SUSPECTS ARE DRAGGED 
THROUGH STREETS.BUT ESCAPES.T DID NOT PUSH

PLANE, SAYS CURTIS.
same vessels are

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Aug. 23.—Playing a huge 

bluff, and living on the best at one 
of the leading hotels, an American 
tourist, named A. F. Smith, who 
claims Boston as his home, suddenly 
disappeared from the city Wednesday 
last, leaving a board bill behind him 
which totale up to $100. Dtirlng the 
latter part of his stay in the city the 
wily Yankee paid dally visits to the 
postoffice In quest of a $1,000 check, 
which he expected from friends In his 
home town. Finally, the money ar
rived and almost Immediately the 
recipient disappeared:

A Proposal.
While awaiting the arrival of the 

funds the visitor Improved the time 
by paying ardent attention 
ay young widow, proposed 
was accepted, and the wedding was to 
come off as soon as the check reached 
here. Having implicit faith in her 
finance, the woman gave him her 
watch and a considerable sum of mon
ey to keep for her, 
which Is the same old story 
woman’s trust and a man's “
It Is held the fugitive pawn 
timepiece and squandered the money. 
Chief of Police McEaehern was noti
fied of the trouble and he Immediate
ly sent a telegram to New Glasgow 
with the request that the fleeing lov
er and board bill Jumper be held un
til he reached that point. The man 
was captured at Truro.

How He Escaped.
Provincial Constable John J. Mc

Donald went up the line and prisoner 
was handed over to him.
Tracadle and while the train was 
moving along at. a fast, rate the 
wily Smith asked permission to go 
to the lavatory, which the constable 
generously accorded him. Once In
side he locked the door and forcing 
open the window, made good his es- 

Diligent search has been made 
of the county for Smith, but up to 
date he has not been located. It Is 
said that should the fugitive be recap
tured and taken to Sydney, the lady 
In the case will enter an action 
ngainst him for breach of promise.

Pittsburg. Aug. 23.—Three columns 
of smoke floated lazily from the chim
neys of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany’s plant In Schoenvlllo, tonight.

These mute signals told better than 
official pronunclamentoes that the 
striking employes of the car plant 
have yet to wait long to win their 
fight against the car company officials 
for the plant was still lu orperation 
despite the wild efforts of infuriated 
mobs to scare off the imported work
ing men during the past 24 hours. To
night the striking men 
the first time that their 
more; that the company could do 
without them, and that they no longer 
were wanted within the big gates of 
the car plant. The women and chil
dren of the strikers grasped the situa
tion as soon as the men and the Idea 
of starvation and eviction with winter 
coming on caused walls of anguish 
In many a striker’s cottage.

State Police Coming.
Forty state police are on their way 

here tonight to argment the 
pany of mounted constables now on 
duty at the car plant.

Rheims, France, Aug. 23.—Qleen H. 
Curtiss, the American aviator and M. 
Paul Ham, representing France, divid
ed the honors of the second day of 
aviation week, the former with a 
thrilling flight Jhst before dusk, In 
which he lowered the speed record for 
the course, which measures six and 
one-fifth miles to 8 minutes, 36 2-6 se
conds, the latter making two Impres
sive high altitude flights of 49% and 
56 kilometres respectively In the en
durance test for the prix de la cham
pagne.

Curtiss’

Movement of Wheat.
The big movement of wheat from 

the United States west, particularly 
from Kansas has brought a number 
of tramp vessels to Montreal and port 
is now being visited by a large 
number of ships of the roving class 
than ever before. The Helghlngton 
came In today from Gloucester, Mass.. 
In ballast and will sail in a few days 
with 200,000 bushels of wheat for 
United Kingdom ports. The Glenean 
has Just sailed with 160,000 bushels 
for Newcastle and there is every In
dication that the Canadian route will 
again this year lead New York in re
spect to general shipments.

Doubt Expressed.
Considerable doubt is also express

ed as to the possibility 
son’s story being true. ’ 
she was only thinly clad and an hour 
after her dlsappearan 
looking for her. 
ground of the woods In which she 
she hid bad been searched and on 
Sunday almost every man In Norton 
and surroundings were on hunting 
parties numbering altogether about 
260. It la also asserted that as she 
was In 111 health when she started, 
she could not posslblly have lived 
without food for 6 days.

of Mrs. Ben- 
When she left\

ng to eat during the tl 
there. She felt very

me she had 
ery badly, she 
been trampled race 80 men were 

Every parcel of
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night s carnage these fearless cavalry
men have evinced a desire to strike 
fear Into the hearts of the men who 
took ihelr comrades’ lives. The strik
ers realize that the mounted troop
ers are more than a match for them. 
Yet all during the day, these troopers 
have been subjected to abuse from 
house windows and doors whenever 
they chanced to pass a strike sympath
izer’s home. In retaliation not a strik
er or sympathizer left his doorstep to
day. but he was halted and searched. 
Besides the searching, the troopers 
Insisted on examining the bodies of 
the strikers and if they bore bruises 
nr traces of having been clubbed, they 
were promptly arrested, for the troop
ers consider such evidence proof that 
the men had participated in last 
night’s rioting.
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LAST EVENING BETUBN ME■f:

<
; ' -MMWas Nineteen Years Editor Of 

Maritime Baptist—An Em
inent Scholar, Divine And 
Journalist.

Many Reports Passed Upon— 
Work Of Rev. Mr. Stack- 
house In Laymen’s Mission
ary Movement Praised.

Damaging Evidence Adduced 
Against Prisoner At Yester
day’s Session Of Court— 
What He Confessed.

Samuel Hilts And Wm. Hyson 
Adrift In Dory For Three 
Days, Are Picked Up Off 
Cape Sable.

Nearing

Glenn H. Curtlee, who yesterday gain
ed the speed record for the aerial 
course at Rhelme.

cape. Rev. Samuel McCully Black, D. D., 
editor of the Maritime Baptist, died 
at his residence, Duke street at nine 
o’clock last evening. Dr. Black had 
been ln'x-feeble health for several 
years, but made a brave fight against 
the fatal malady, never relinquishing 
his work until lotig after he was un
able to leave his room. He has been 
confined to his bed for some months,, 
but probably not more than one issue, 
and perhaps none, of the Maritime 
Baptist has appeared without some
thing In It which tie wrote. Dr. Black 
was 63 years old. He had been editor 
of the Baptist organ nineteen years. 
Before this he was pastor of several 
churches In Nova Scotia. He was a 
graduate of Acadia and Harvard Uni
versities and of Newton Theological 
Seminary. Through all his life Dr. 
Black was a hard student and showed 
It In his writing, his preaching and hie 
conversation.

Sptolal to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 83,-The Brat matter 

of business before the convention at 
the afternoon session related to a 
change In the date of the convention 
from the first Saturday after' the 
eighteenth of August to the first 
Thursday In September.

The change Is suggested In order to 
meet changed conditions In the life 
of the Provinces and recognition also 
pf the fact that the present arrange 
ment under which the convention has 
its opening sessions on a Saturday Is 
not the best. There Is apparently no 
agreement, either to necessity for a 
change, or as to the time, the ultimate 
outcome of the discussion not being 
reached for more than an hour after 
It had begun.

The Worth of Entertaining. A Preliminary Run.
The growing disinclination to pro After a Preliminary run along the 

vide entertainment for delegates was ground of one hundred yards the ma 
twice referred to by members, one ch,ne roae ll*h,,y 
expressing the hope that the grace of bune8 at a height of 60 feet. It was 
a hospitable spirit has not entirely *olnB at a terrific pace, with the wing 
gone out. The motion looking to a ,evel aB a P,nne- descended so low 
change was lost. The report of the that many thought he touched, but 
committee on correspondence was1 Perceiving his error, he mounted 
I hen presented by Rev. Mr Grant Quickly crossed the line majestl-

Tonlght’s session of the Baptist cal,y- An ,natant later the signal was 
convention was devoted to forelen hoist ?d that he had made a record, 
missions. Addresses were delivered Curtiss said that he did not push 
by Rev. A. C. Archibald who has Just h,a »«ach‘ae the limit of its speed 
returned from the mission field In Tel- and laughingly declined to say more, 
ugua. India. adding that the most interesting inci

dent of his flight was the view he 
got of his fallen rivals strewn around 
the course.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B.. Aug. 23.—In the 

Criminal Court of Kings County 
today before his honor, 
derburn, the cause of the 
complaint of 
against Amos Wortman charged with 
setting fire to barns In the parish of 
Waterford on the night of July 27th 
last, was resumed, Mr. George W. 
Fowler appearing for the complan- 
iant, who has returned from the 
United States.

Viewed With Disfavor.
The strikers’ wives 

with disfavor by the troo 
Several of them, 
kets were made t
tents so that they might be carrying 
nothing contraband Into the houses.

Twenty-five men were arrested and 
put Into the boxcar jails by nightfall. 
The men who resisted were manacled 
to the troopers' horses and dragged 
through the streets to the plants' en-

The strikers seemed gloomy tonight 
at the extent of last night’s fatalities. 
The gloom over the little car company 
village Is also attributed to the fact 
that tomorrow a funeral has been 
planned for the strikers who were vic
tims of last night’s rioting.

The announcement was made today 
that the Government will heed the 

of a conversation he had with the ac- Poenage charge against President 
cused In Jail after the court adjourned Hoffstet and Foreman Samuel Curehn, 
on Wednesday 18th Inst.» He said the or the Pressed Steel Car Company, to 
prisoner sent for him by a messenger th" extent of making a thorough In- 
and he was accompanied by the vestlgation of the allegations made by 
prisoner’» father. Mr. McIntyre ob- Albert Yams, who swore to the char- 
Jected to the witness giving the con- 8es before United States Commission- 
versatlon but after questions as to er Lindsey on Saturday, 
promises or threats being given to 
Induce a confession had been met by 
denial, the objection was withdrawn 
and the conversation allowed, 
the witness, the accused took me In
to the cell or room where he slept In 
the jail. I said Amos what in hell did 
you fetch me into this for, he replied,
I don’t know what In hell I done it for.

Continued on Page 3.

Special to Tflo Standard.
Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 23.—Dead 

for over a week to their friends and 
relatives, Samuel Hiltz of the Nar
rows and Wm. Hyson of Indian Point, 
reported lost on the Banka from the 
Muhone Bay schooner J. W. Mills, 
were yesterday brought Into port alive 
and well by the echooner Carrie L. 
Hlrtle. The men tell a story ot ter
rible hardship and suffering. Some 
ten days ago while out ashing In their 
<Jory, they became lost In the thick 
fog on Quero Bank.

Drifted for Three Days.
For three days they drifted with 

neither food nor drink. They were 
among the breakers off Sable Island 
and likely to be dashed to death, when 
they were picked up by an American 
hand liner. From this vessel they 
were transferred to a Shelburne 
schooner and then to the Iona W. ot 
Pleasant Point. Captain Hlrtle took 
them on his vessel, the Carrie L. 
Hlrtle and brought them to Limen; 
burg as told above. The men left last 
night for their respective homes. 
Hiltz is unmarried but Hyson has a 
wife and eight children who will re
joice at his home coming as one re
turned from the dead.

* were viewed
Wed’ pers today, 

carrying large bas- 
o turn over the con-

the time limit for the start of the 
prix de la champagne was nearly up 
and when American enthusiasts had 
abandoned all hope of seeing their re
presentative take the field. Amid the 
unbounded jubilation 
spectators Blériot, only a few minu
tes before, had clipped 16 seconds off 
Lefebvre’s record made yesterday with 
his powerful 80 horsepower mono
plane. Suddenly at one end of the 
field a cry went up, "The 
is starting.” All eyes were strained to 
that particular point when Certlandt 
Bishop, president of the Aero Club and 
a crowd of other admirers surrounded 
Curtiss.

King on the 
Robert W. Graves

COmOH WILL ASK 
FOU UNIFORM FOOD UIA

of the French

Saw the Fire.
William Bustln who lives about a 

mile from the burned pr 
the fire and thought he 
someone moving about the fire, west 
of the building back of the barn but 
could not tell if it was a man or a 
woman.

Charles Mullett was recalled to tell

American
emlses saw 

discernedThought That National Con
vention At Denver Will Sub
mit Model Food Bill To 
State Legislatures.

A
f

and shot by the tri-Born In Amherst.
Dr. Black was born In Amherst, Jan. 

28, 1846. He was descended on Ills 
father’s side from. William Black, 

the Black family 
America. This ancestor, who settled 
at Amherst In 1774, was the father of 
Rev. William Black, pioneer of Metho
dism In British America and was the 
great grandfather of the late editor. 
Dr. Black’s father was Joslah Black, 
a successful farmer. His mother was 
Elizabeth McCully, daughter of Rev. 
Samuel MoCully, a well 
tlst preacher, and sister of Hon. Jons 
than McCdlly, a famous politician 
journalist and lawyer, one of the con
federation delegates to Quebec 
Westminister and later judge of 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.

Dr. Blftck was one of a very large 
family of sons, all now dead. The two 
last survivors, except Dr. Black, him
self, were the late Joseph L. Black, of 
Sackville. at one time M. P. P. for 
Westmorland, and Hon. Thomas R. 
Black, of Amherst, member of the 
Nova Scotia Government and later a 
senator. There Is one sister living, 
Miss Elizabeth Black, of Sackville.

Denver, Aug. 23.—"Give us a uni
form pure food law which may be ac
cepted or rejected by the Individual 
states each according to Its needs. 
A national law should attempt no 
more than the regulation of Inter 
state commerce.’’

This was the slogan sounded for the 
opening tomorrow of the 13th annual 
convention of the association of the 
state and national food and dairy 
departments. That the convention will 
take definite 
state legislatures, a model food bill, 
was the opinion expressed after a pre
liminary meeting tonight of a special 
committee headed by Dr. E. E. Ladd, 
state food commissioner of North Da
kota and author of the Ladd model 
food law

It Is the plan to forward the drafted 
Mil after Its approval by the conven
tion to the various state legislatures.

s.
to come tofirst of

»
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WIRELESS SUM 
WILL RE REBUILT CRIND LIKE COIL AREASknown Bap (Continued on Page 3.)

action In submitting to

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
CONVENES IT WINNIPEG

Industrial Commissioners of C. 
P. R. On Tour Of Inspection 
Will Thoroughly Investigate 
Possibilities Of Grand Lake 
Fields.

and
the in ' SHOWED SICAS OF 

BEING DEMENTED
Work Already Begun On Re

construction Of Glace Bay 
Plant Destroyed By Fire- 
Operations Suspended.RETURN STIRS11 First Session Held Yesterday 

—Interesting Papers Read 
By Dr. Bruce Smith Of To
ronto, And Others.

CARPENTERS DECIDE TO 
g* STRIKE IN WEST.

\ opecIxTpThe Stindi
Wlnnlp- is. Aug. 23.—At a meeting 

of the carpenters' union a strike vote 
unanimously carried shortly before 
midnight, and the men will not go to 
work on Wednesday 
scale Is now 36 to 40 
and the men demand an Increase of 
10 cents an hour. The union claim 
every* carpenter will walk out, but 
the consensus of opinion Is the strike 
will hardly affect the building trades 
as a large percentage of the carpen
ters do not belong to the union.

Mrs. Sheehan Threatened To 
Throw Herself From Window 
—Examined By Dr. Berry
man And Sent Home.

J Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. Aug. 23.—H. P. 

Timmerman, industrial commissioner 
of the C. P. R., is here and leaves to
morrow to inspect the Grand Lake 
coal district. His trip may have some 
significance, inasmuch as the C. P. R. 
has been considering the Grand Lake 
district for a source for the coal sup
ply of its eastern lines for some time 
past.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 23.—In conver

sation with the Standard tonight the 
manager of Marconi Station at Port 
Morten said it would be a month or 
more at the very earliest before the 
station would again be In readiness 
for transatlantic business. Practical
ly everything of value In connection 
with the sending and receiving of 
messages was burned and the loss of 
valuable instruments will take time

Education.
Having passed through , Amherst 

Academy 8. MeC. Black took his arts 
course at Acadia, graduating B. A. In 
1871. Afterwards he studied at Har
vard taking his Bachelor's degree 
there in 1876. His theological course 
was taken at Newton Seminary.

Thus equipped Mr. Black entered 
the Baptist ministry. He was pastor 
of the Baptist church at Berwick, N. 
g„ then at Westport, N. S., then Liv
erpool. N. 8., and finally at Kentvllte. 
There his health failed and he found 
himself unable to continue preaching. 
AfVr « short period of editorship of 
a weeklv paper in Nova Scotia, he was 
advised to go west for his health. Re 
eldence for a time at Colorado Springs 
seemed to promise well, and Mr. Black 
accepted a call to the pastorate of 
a church In that vicinity. Returning 
for hie family he reached home about 
the time that Dr. Ooodepeed was giv
ing up the editorship or the Messen
ger and Visitor to take a professor
ship In McMaster University.

The editorial position was offered to 
Mr. Black and he was released from 
the Colorado engagement to tenable 
him to take It. This was In 1890 and 
for nineteen years he was editor most 
of the period alone, but with Dr. Jos. 
McLeod as associate since the union 
of the two Baptist bodies, and the co
alition of the Messenger and Visitor 

Religious Intelligencer. 
Continued on Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 23—The 

Canadian Medical Association 
ventlon opened here this morning. 
Tie first paper was by Dr. R. Bruce 
Smith of Toronto on "The relation 
of the community to the hospital.” 
He advocated for young and growing 
cities the establishment of village 
hospitals with houses aud sections for 
various diseases. Dr! H. Ç. Michel of 
Toronto also read a paper on "What 
is certified milk and how to secure 
It?”

On board SS. Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
by wireless via Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 23. 
—After remaining In his suite practl 
cally all the time since leaving Cher 
bourg on August 18, E. H. Harrlman 
appeared on deck this afternoon. He 
remained In the open air for half an 
hour and conversed with several of 
the passengers. s

Harrlman still looks greatly fa
tigued and In need of rest.

New York, Aug. 23.—As the Kaiser 
Wilhelm draws hourly nearer to her 
pier, public Interest In Mr. Harrl- 
nian’s return grows acute, and the 
general anxiety as to his health has 
found expression In a series of pub
lished appreciations of his personality 
and achievements such as never be
fore here has perhaps been accorded 
g private citizen.

There Is manifest disappointment In 
Wall street that Mr. Harrlraan’s so
journ abroad has not set him up suf
ficiently to resume active direction of 
the great Interests which his name Is 
associated. Tomorrow—the day that 
he lands- -both the Southern and the 
Union Pacific directors are to meet, 
but it has not even been suggested 
from any source that Mr. Harrlman 
will make any attempt to attend 
these meetings, which are expected to 
declare dividends and deal with other

morning. The 
cents per hour, Mrs. I. J. Sheehan of Rlchibucto, 

who was found wandering about the 
streets at an early hour yesterday 
morning, was taken to Central Police 

' Station, where she was examined by 
Dr. Berryman, who pronounced her 
Insane and recommended that she be 
sent back to her home for treatment.
She was put on board the train last 
evening knd was given Into the charge 
of the conductor.

Mrs. Sheehan has been In St. John 
about a year and has served as domes day morning her case took on a ser
tie In several houses In the city. *°u* aspect when she threatened to 
Some two months ago she was ad- throw herself out of the window, 
mltted to the hospital, but the author- She went downstairs about 6 o'clock, 
Itles there could find nothing wrong and meeting one of the boarders, be- 
with her physical condition and she Kan telling him a story about a worn- 
was discharged after a few days. an being murdered in the house, and 

Show Signs of Insanity. insisted that she had seen the head
Last Thursday she went to the throwa °ut °‘ tl"' wlndow'

Touraine House to board and in- Roaming the Street*,
formed Mrs. Bowes, the proprietress, Mr. J. McBriarty found her roam- 
that ehe was looking for employment Ing the streets, and noticing that she 
Mrs. Bowes was In need of a kitchen was acting rattier strangely, took her 
maid at the time and put her to work to Central Police Station. Dr. Her
at once. She proved a good worker, ryman was called and found that the 
and appeared to be alright on Fri- woman was demented, and advised 
day, but on Saturday morning began that she be sent back to her home, 
to show signs of Insanity. Y eater- This waa done last evening.

con

_ The C. P. R, Is always ready to 
take advantage of any good place or 
method of obtaining its supplies at a 
saving,” was Mr. Timmerman’s only 
comment on ttie phase of his tour this 
evening, but it Is known that he will 
spend some time in the Grand Lake 
district and will make a thorough in
spection.

*

Duplicate Parts.
A number of duplicate parts of the 

mechanism are on hand but not suffi
cient to put the plant In working or
der. The majority of new pieces will 
have to be manufactured on the 
other side and shipped to Morien.

The fire started In the main office 
the wireless sending department 

but whether It was of incendiary 
origin or not cannot be determined.

j. M. ROBINSON A MEMBER.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Que., Aug. 24 —Mf. 3. M. 
Robinson of the firm of J. M. Robin 
son ft Sons. Bankers and Brokers of 
St. John, N. B., was today elected a 
member of the Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Mr Robinson some weeks a 
chased the seat belonging to 
non Smith ft Co., for $24,000.

of

OUTPUT INCREASING
AT GLACE BAY MINES.

matters of Importance. On the con
trary, after a brief reception at the 
Erie Railroad station after leaving 
the steamship, he will go direct to 
his new country place at Arden fop 
further rest.

1° VS Glace Bay, N. 8., Aug. 22—Present 
Indications point to a very substan
tial Increase In the production from 
the collieries during the present Week 
and the following days to the close 
of the month. A good number of new 
men have gone to work at No. 2 col
liery and before this week Is out the 
tonnage hoisted from the big shaft 
will probably reach the 1,600 or 1,700 
mark.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 23.—The internation

al cricket match between the United 
States and Canada opened here today.

In the first Innln 
156 to 85 for the 
con tinned tomorrow.

Miss Alice Humphrey, of Toronto, 
Is suing John Allen, of Toronto, for 
«lamages for breach of promise of mar
riage. She also claims a refund of 
*200 that she advanced Allen from 
time to time to Invest for her.

Canada scoredT S. Play will be and the
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■ HS GOVERNMENT'S 
PUU FM VIMEMSE H $15,000 IN CASH THE SU?

IwSfifSi,1?, "1J-REMIUM8 FOR HORSES, ■CATTLE, SHEEP,5WORK, ETC., AT NEW BRUNSWICK'S BIQ FAIR.Mirissis Again On The Stand Tells Of Selling 2,900 Copies Of 
Publication In One Week—Again Speaks Of Meeting De
fendant In Moncton—Cross-examination Was Brief —r 
Greek Likely To Be Called Again —- Hearing Adjourned 
Until Friday Morning.

Proposal To Give Frost-proof Accomodation F o r Potatoes 
For Havana Trade Discussed Yesterday By Harbor Com
mittee And Representatives Of Local Government — 
Scheme To Build Up a Market Endorsed By Mayor And 
Others—Committee To Report.

Washington, Au 
•hip South Carolh 
••ought of the Ur 
ready for her trial 
given tomorrow. 
Slew woven wire n 
Inch guns brlatllnt 
Carolina present! 
latest thing In Ur 
Construction.

With the official 
row will come 
Whether the endle 
cations and calc 
glneers and draft 
Whether this imn 
Will be able to 
Water at 18 knot»

If there ^ any 
Cramp & Sons ■ 
builders, stand t 
money

Indications Point To Frederic
ton Having Bigger And Bet
ter Fair Than Ever Before— 
A Fine Programme.

• <♦
1909 SEPT H-iU 909
The Big Fair o^hc Year

Open to Canada angStatc of Maine
Sensation# ^TFal Attraction.,

The Broadwmjm; Reno and 8mlth: 
RobbinsEMfUd West Show:

Baby Mabel wIWi her Dogs and Monkeys; 
Md'lle Omega; The Blaok Prlnoe; 

Burgos and Clara, Aerlallete;
Rex’s Comedy Clroue.

AND NUMEROUS OTHER ATTRACTIONS EVERY DAY.

The Fredericton Exhibition adver
tising makes its first appearance to- II.,,, » „ „
day. and the large amount of money ' K Flemming, provincial
(116.0001 that la offered In premiums 8,'cre,aT »”d W. W. Hubbard, 
should bring together the largest num- mtssioner of agriculture 
ber ot £?h'blta ever sho"n in this sec- lives of the provincial ’ 
tion. Fredericton has always put on ,, ,a out Edge Fair, and from appear ™ ' the. ™en,bera °l the 
inces this year's will surpass them “°ard °r tbe Common Council yester- 
all. With increased facilities and the day afternoon for the purpose of mak- 
experlence of past years, larger pre- n* arrangements whereby the gov- 
miums and the fact that competition frnment might acquire from the city 
this year Is open to Canada and the frost proof whs rehouse facilities for 
State of Maine should make this the the use of the exporters who are In. 
biggest of all the big Fairs ever held terested in the new Havana trade 
tn Fredericton. which the government Is endeavoringStarting 188S with one small to develop6 Mr. Flemming «Mod 
building costing about 6400 and run- that It was the government's Intention 
Ing a small County Cattle Show, of- to try and build up a market for the 
feting a premium list of about 6600, producer and a business for St John 
and.today with a plant valued at close »”d every other part of the province 
K.SSand olrerlnlt premiums of After Mr. Flemming had explained" 
616.000, places the Fredericton Exhlbt- the government's position a commit, 
tion among the Btg Fairs of Canada tee consisting of the Harbor Board 
and certainly points to good manage- was appointed to consider the matter 
ment, business ability and enterprise and bring in a report 
on the part of the Association. Those present at the meeting were

Programme a oGod One. J}onJ' K' Flemming, Mr. W. w.
The programme for this year Is a . n!d’, yl?y®r bullock, Aid. Bax-

good one. Those who arc Interested V,„leJy 1 Codner, Elkin, Frink, Kel-
in agricultural pursuits can feast their p ’.i„VjLer’a Harbor Master Fleming, 
eyes on the best products of the soil ,, J dTputy h*rbor master and
of Canada and the State of Maine and 21T;„„urd . • ,™y engineer. In the 
view the fine horses and pure bred „„ Alderman MoGoldriek
cattle, sheep and swine that only Can- Alaerman Elkin occupied the chair, 
ada and the State of Maine can pro- Government’s Position,
dues. The poultry and pet stock lover Mr. Flemming explained to the 
will have much to attract him and the meeting the position and alms of the 
Ladles Departments. Arts. Domestic government In regard to the matter 
and Fancy Work, promise a magnlfi- The government he said have hart 

display of all that delights the considerable discussion with skinners 
h,art' and exporters with regard to the

SS?”1”* “P °' l™de between -New Brunswick and the West Indies. Some
wëLaf° mee,l“8 had been held at 
Woodstock at which the matter had 
been discussed by the producers and 
“b'ppera °* the counties of York. Carle- 

V ictoria, The meeting had 
been followed by one at St. John, a 
few weeks ago, between the govern- 
ment and the dealers and transport 
f™,' ,,The Questions of transportation 
and the cere and conditions of the ex
ports had been discussed. This led 
to the question of warehouse 
odatlon.

It was necessary to export the oo- 
tatoes barreled. Many of tke pro
ducers and dealers at the present 
time found It more convenient to ship 
n bulk than In barrels to this city, 

it would therefore be necessary to 
pack the potatoes here and proper ac
comodation was required for
wor*; .Tho barreling in 8L John
would have its advantages, as the
barrels could be easily obtained here, 
and the re-handllng of the 
meant an inspection.

Last Tuesday, Mr. Flemming < 
tl!T* ano£?r meetln6 was held at 
which Wm. Thomson A Co. announced 
that the Munson Steamship Co., for 
which they acted aa agents, were pre
pared to give three sailings during the 
autumn. Mr. F. E. Williams also 
stated that the company in which he 
was interested proposed to have boats 
running soon.

Following this announcement a 
meeting with the producers was held 
at Florencevllle. The opinion was 
there expressed that it would be a 
great help to the shippers if a proper 
warehouse could be provided In St. 
John for the barreling and storing of 
the potatoes. A resolution was passed 
asking the government to ascertain 
whether or not such a warehouse 
could be obtained. And it was for

The preliminary hearing on the letter was addressed. He heard in his 
charge of defamatory libel preferred shop that Mr. McDougall was the edl- 
agalnst C. Bruce McDougall in con- tor. 
nectlon with the publication Free 
Speech was continued in the police 
court yesterday morning. , The exami
nation of Mirissis. the Greek, was re
sumed. He again told of meeting Mc
Dougall in Moncton, whom he identi
fied as the defendant. In the course 
of his testimony he stated he sold 290V 
copies of the paper in one week. Tin
der cross examination little fresh evi
dence was brought out. W. J. McNultle 
a reporter, told 
ness letters to McDougall, 
hearing was adjourned until Friday 
morning at 11 o'clock. Mr. J. B. M.
Baxter and Dr. A. W. MavRae appear
ed for the prosecution and Mr. J. C.
Sherren of Moncton for the defendant.

When the hearing 
Mirissis was again 
stand. Mr. Sht
prosecution was of a private or. pub
lic nature.

Mr. Baxter replied that the infor
mation was sworn out by Fred Lucas, 
a St. John police officer.

Mr. Sherren cited authorities to 
prove that Lucas coul# not as a priv
ate citizen institute the proceedings, 
as some of the items alleged to be 
defamatory libel were of a

The examination of Mirissis was 
then continued Witness stated he 
was with the defendant's brother in 
the I. C. R. station on Saturday night.
He asked witness how his business 
was; he could not remember what 
else. The witness continuing said 
that the brother of the defendant 
not ask him about letters or corres
pondence. He met defendant’s broth
er several times in the afternoon. He 
went down to the station on Saturday 
evening to meet bins 

To the Court the witness said that 
defendant went to witness's shop to 
have his boots shined.

Mr. Baxter asked witness who sent 
the signed letters of his found in Mc
Dougall'* house in Moncton?

Mr. Sherren objected to this ques
tion on the ground that as a crown 
witness prosecution was cross-exam
ining its own witness.

His Honor allowed the question.

this reason that the present meeting 
Was being held.

Effort to Build Up a Market.
It was the government’s intention 

to try and build up a market for the 
producers and a business for St. John 
and every part of the province. And 
they wanted to get Information as to 
the terms on which a warehouse 
would be provided by the city. The 
building would be required from the 
middle of Sept, to about April 1.

Aid. Likely stated that the city 
owned a warehouse, bringing In a 
revenue of $6,000 a year. One third 
of this warehouse, which had been 
built for the apple trade but never 
used for that purpose, was frost proof.
He thought the city might rent It for 
$2,000. Precautions should be taken 
to see that the potatoes barreled and 
shipped direct did not become frost 
bitten and mixed with the barrels 
packed in the warehouse.

Mr. Flemming stated that a man 
would have to be in charge of tbe 
warehouse and would act as an in‘ 
spector and mark the barrels.

Aid. Baxter thought a rental of 
$2.000 would be unfair for the apple 
warehouse. While the whole build
ing. he said, brought In a revenue of 
$6.000, the frost proof part bad con
tributed very little. He thought the from Fredericton, wht-re he went In

an unsuccessful search for Fred John
son, who last Njreek hired a rig from 
Carvell’s livery stable to go to New
castle. By telephone Carvell learned 
that Johnson was speeding with the 
rig towards Fredericton. Carvell gave 
the Fredericton chief of police a full 
description of the man and his where- 

use of. It abouts, with instructions to police 
each road and catch Johnson at any 
cost. He is said to have covered only 
one road, and Johnson escaped and is 
now romewhere near the Maine bor
der. Carvell declares ho would have 
followed Johnson in an auto and 
caught him had he thought Chief Win
ter would have failed. Telegrams have 
been sent to several places, and De
tective Little, who was here on the 
Loggleville burglary case, and knows 
the horse, is on the border. Johnson 
Is a Danish sailor, who left his 
sel here two months ago.—Chatham 
World. *

>
com- 

représenta- 
government, 

Harbor

(4 fHe asked in Moncton for the man 
who was connected with Free Speech 
He made no agreement with McDoug 
all then about Free Speech, but told 
him that he was the agent of the 
paper. When sending money he would 
tell the express clerk to make out 
the order to C. B. McDougall. He did 
not know if the man who came into 
his store was C. B. McDougall. No 
one told him the man was C. B. Mc
Dougall.

Mr. Baxter said that a large bundle 
of letters were on the way to St. 
John. The further examination of 
witness was deferred.

Mr MacRae called W. J. McNultle, 
a newspaper reporter. Witness said 
he wrote a letter once to Free Speech, 
and addressed the letter to Free 
Speech. He might have addressed 
two. He did not enclose press matter 
In either letter. He signed his name 
to the first letter, but not to the sec 
oml. The first letter was sent in 
1908. uud the other in June, 1909— 
about the first week in June. Ho 
wrote the letter for George Mirissis 
ut the latter's request. The letters 
wore not for publication, 
tens of business. Other 
ters for Mirissis besides himself. He 
could not say if he addressed the let 
tor or not. He would know his hand 
writing if shown the letters. He knew 
three or four "boys” who frequented 
Mirissis' store..

The hearing was at this point ad 
journed until 11 o'clock on Friday 
morning. Argument with regard to 
bail was heard in the afternoon aud is 
reported elsewhere in this issue.

of sending two busi- 
The

tSPEGUL EXCURSIONS «NDCuÉlÉsEducation andwas resumed Geo. 
placed on the 
inquired if the

Write the Secretary for further information. 
JÔHN A. CAMPBELL, President.

Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada.
W. S. HOOPER, Secretary

HORSE STOLEN. McKane, one hundred by Hendley V 
Porker, and twenty by Mayor Miller

CORN HILL.

Corn Hill. Aug. 21.—Death has en 
tered the home of Mr. John Foley and 
taken away his dauBhter Bess, 
had been working In Boston and _ 
home last spHng sick, and has linger
ed until the ureaent time. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday, tho 17th, and 
was largely attended. .Much sympathy 
Is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. Foley 
and family.

Invitations are out ior a wedding 
to take place on Aug. 25th, at the 
homo of Abram Branscombe.

The farmers in this place are about 
through haying aud report the crop 
r m ^ ° The root crop is prom-

but on mat- 
rs wrote let-private Deputy Sheriff Irving has returned

scheme should be encouraged.
Aid. Elkin suggested a committee 

should be appointed to look into the 
matter and report.

Aid. Codner argued that this was 
the best course to adopt.

Harbor Master Fleming said It 
would be sacrificing a warehouse 
that the Furness line and the West 
Iidla boats now bad the 
would be better to fit up a warehouse 
below the D. A. R. Company's proper-

f \

feminine
The management has not forgotten 

the Amusement end and offers unusual 
special attractions costing thousands 
of dollars, many of which have never 
before appeared vast of New York 
City. There will also be five days' 

on the track ad- 
n grounds, under 
Fredericton Trot-

Sho

did

trotting and pacing 
joining the Exhthitlo 
the direction of the 
ting Association.

ty.FEE OF THE DTE 
MR. HERBERT C. TILLEY

S: BRITISiGovernment to be Commended.
Mayor Bullock thought the govern

ment was to be commended for the 
active measures it was taking to de
velop the province’s industries. The 
city, he said, should co-operate by 
every means in its power. St. John 
frequently asked favors of the gov
ernment and In return they should as
sist the project.

Mr. Hubbard stated that the govern
ment was not asking for. the use of 
the warehouse for any one line. Any 
ship going to the West Indies could 
use it.

It was moved by Mayor Bullock, 
seconded by Aid. Holder that a com
mittee be appointed to consider the 
matter and report. The motion was 
carried and the Harbor Board was 
appointed as the committee.

Mr. Flemming asked that the gov
ernment be Informed as soon as pos
sible in order that the shi 
be given more accurate 
The first Munson boat proposed to 
sail, he said, about Sept. 25. and Mr. 
Williams' company Intended to have 
a steamer start about Sep{. 15 or 18. 
The business would be direct to Ha
vana, and there would be no stop at 
Halifax. He also thanked the board 
for the attentive hearing he had re
ceived and stated that the work was 
one in» which the city should be al
most as much Interested as the gov
ernment.

Aid. Elkin said that he believed 
the board was In favor of the plan and 
that they would do everything possi
ble to help carry out the scheme. The 
meeting then adjourned.

wSpecial Excursions.
Special excursions and low rates are 

offered by all transportation lines, and 
realizing that the "Celestial City" will 
be invaded by vast crowds of visitors 
Sept. 14-21, the Board of Directors 
will open a Lodging and Information 
Bureau on the corner of King and 
York streets, in charge of competent 
persons who will attend to the wants 
of all who are unable to find accomo
dation at the hotels, 
ment is confident that there is room 
and accomodation for all; everybody 
will be looked after and nobody ne
glected.

Iaccom-
AFRAID OF THE ORANGEMEN.

(Chatham World.)
John McGinnis, nearly deaf and 

somewhat inarticulate in speech, has 
always been peculiar, having re.; 
great deal and conversed little, and 
he has persuaded himself that the 
Orangemen are after him. He began 
to break furniture, to barricade doors 
and windows, and the police being 
sent for, took him to the lockup after 
a hard struggle. He Is to be e 
as to his sanity, and may be 
the Hospital for Nervous Diseases.

Service In Stone Church Yes
terday Largely Attended— 
Resolution Of Appreciation 
And Regret By Seamen’s 
Mission.

Home Cover 
See An I 
Move In I 
Case of D

Several People Sent Letters.
people had 
him order-

The witness said several 
sent letters to Moncton for 
ing copies.

Counsel for defence again objected 
but was overruled.

The witness said he did not hear of 
the seizure of letters in Moncton on 
Saturday. He never wrote or sent 
any news in any of his letters

He sent telegrams to a C. B. McDou
gall. The only C. B. McDougall the 
witness knew was the defendant. He 
never saw defendant’s brother until 
Saturday.
McDougall 
about Free 
owned the pa 
but he never 
A man in Mr. Crawford's would come 
and tell him. The witness remembered 
the first time he telephoned but could 
not tell who answered it. He could 
not say that it was the defendant.

He asked over the telephone if that 
was Mr. McDougall and the answer 

"yes." This

PRESENTED WITH |100.

Newcastle, Aug. 23.—What might 
have been a disastrous conflagration 
was discovered Sunday morning at 5.30 
by Policeman Hill and extinguished by 
himself and Constable Allan Johnston. 
A large hole was burned through the 
back wall of Ritchie's warehouse on 
the wharf. The flames were Just be
ginning to run up the side near where 
a large quantity of pressed hay and 
pine boards were stored. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

Two new cases of scarlet fever were 
quarantined Saturday. A child of Jas. 
Dutcher's and one of Todd Graham's 
died of the fever last week.

The Newcastle Brass Band has been 
given one hundred dollars by John

The mauage-
this

i
* (Toronto M 
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was disproved; 
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without becom 
lu's friends re

potatoes xamlned 
sent toThe funeral of Mr. Herbert C. Til

ley was held yesterday afternoon from 
the Stone Church, where the body was 
taken on the arrival of the train liom 
St. Andrews. Lady Tilley, Mr. and 
.Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. Mrs. H. C. Tilley, 
Miss Julia Tilley, Col. J. D. Chi pm an 
«nd Mrs. rhipuan accompanied the 
ocxly as did otn*»r friends from St. Ste
phen and St. Andrews.

As the casket was brought into the 
( hureh, Mr. D. A Fox played the fun- 
1 ml march of Chopin on the organ 
The funeral service was held at 2 30 
o'clock and the church was filled with 
personal friends of the family and rf 
the deceased. Many who had been as
sociates and co-workers with him in 
beneficent enterprises, and many who 
appreciated his worth and his good
ness were also present. Apparently 
every o 
ley had
ed. and the gathering was a spontan
eous tribute to the character and 
worth of an excellent citizen.

The Service.
The service was conducted by Rev. 

G. A. Kuhrlng. assisted by Rev. All 
Daniel. During the service the 
lowing hymns were rendered 
choir: Jesus .Lover of My Soul." 
"Crossing the Bar." and "O Morning 
Land." Upon completion of the ser
vice Mr. Fox played the Dea4 March 
In Saul as the body 
from the church.

Among those In attendance were 
many city aud government officials and 
representatives of the Sons of Temper
ance. the vestry of St. John's Church, 
the Seamen's Mission board walked 
in a body.

The interment was made in Fernhlll 
In the presence of a large number who 
followed to the grave. The pall-bear 
ers were Mr. F. Falrweather, Mr. W. E. 
Foster, Mr. F. Klnnear. Mr. J. M. Rob
inson. Mr. R. Turnbull. Mr. D. Arm
strong. Mr. J. E. Barbour and Mr. F. 
W. Daniel.

REV. DR. BLACK con-
PASSES AWAY. ppers might 

information. Capt. McKinnon Injured.
Capt. Loraii A. McKinnon, formerly 

master of steamer Senlac, met with a 
serious accident at Vancouver, B. C„ 
a few weeks ago by having one of his 
feet badly crushed. He Is cmef officer 
of the steamer Belcartn. At last re
ports he was better, having had his 
leg lanced four times, as blood poison
ing had set in.

The defendant was the only 
to whom he talked with 
Speech. The man who 

per telephoned to him, 
telephoned to Moncton.

Continued From Page 1.
Some six years 

sit y gave Mr.
Doctor of Divinity, a distinction to 
which his scholarship clearly entitled 
him.

o Acadia Univer- 
_ the degree ofBlack

llliie

4 »,During the early period of his edi
torship Dr. Black frequently preach
ed, and while his health permitted 
he was an active member of the church 
board*, and a sagacious adviser on 
many grave questions, 
was greatly valued as he was wholly 
free from prejudice, and had clear 
insight wide knowledge, fine critical 
skill :tnd above all a beautiful Chris
tian spirit of charity and sympathy. 
Moreover while ho was wholly free 
from dogmatic intolerance and appre
ciated other points of view, he was 
himself regarded by all as sound in 
the Baptist faith.

Whatever Dr. Black undertook to 
do he did faithfully and thoroughly. 
He gave his best to the Maritime 
Baptist, and it has been a Journal 
for which no church would need to 
apologize.

happened once or 
or S weeks

His opinion
twice. In the course 
ho obtained a number of copies by 
telephone and once by telegram.

The witness said he did not know 
the names of the men who wrote let
ters. On the 4th of June he received 
the first bundle. He went to Moncton 
5n June 11 and saw defendant, who 
Raid he was Mr. McDougall. The lat
ter asked how the papers were selling. 
We replied very good. He went down 
:he main street and mnt a friend. He 
tlso saw Detective Killen. He went to 
Moncton to start a shoe shlnln 
rhe defendant treated him. 
lot with him more than half an hour. 
We could not remember what the ■ 
rersation was between them.

Did Business With McDougall.
Mr. Sherren asked witness If it 

he defendant who asked how many 
iopies he wanted next week 
o whom he was intioduced.

Witness said it was the defendant. 
To the court—No one In his estab- 

lahment was able to write English.
To Mr. PhVtCTr— HcTiud 

en In Friars* store for other 
Wt none for Free Spech. Fri 
Htness sent orders together for the 
ame papers. Witness sold 2,900 cop- 
ss of tbe paper. He sent back the old 
oples to C. B. McDougall. He receiv
'd envelopes from Monctou 
he name of C. B. MeI)o 
tamped.
The witness was ordered to produce 

iis book, and left the court for thetore.
Lucas was next cross-examined by 

Ir. Sherren. He said he never visited 
ae Sydney House.
Argument followed by counsel as to 

l»e line of questioning. Mr. sSherren 
'anted to know what personal know- 
Mlge witness bad of the Item about 
*e Sydney House. This was objected 
> and the question wi^-not allowed, 
his finished the cross-examination by 
tr. Sherren II
«Gorge Mirissis returned with }ii8 
fr°* jyhlch contained' the entiles 
tout Free Speech Dr. MacRae asked 
le witness who wrote the English 
todiug "Free Speech Paper." Witness 

Nicholas Allot is wrote it; he cop- 
id it from the paper.

Mirissis Cross-Examined.
Mirissis was then cross-examined by 

I». Sherren. He said ho was introduc- 
I w a mad in Moucton by the de- 

TUI* man was also in hie 
i some time In July. He did not 
r if this man was the writer of 
letters received from Moncton, 
man In question talked to him 

it Free Speech. Tbe witness did 
write to this man but to C. B. 
OMffall. Witness received a postal 
, but did not know whom it was 
l Hé had destroyed the card. He 
I not remember what was on the 

but alter he received It he sent 
to C. B. McDougall. He did 

mow who it was to whom the first 
written.
« the witness said he made 

whose

of* 7

organization with which Mr. Til- 
been connected was represent-

THEATRE TRUST WINS WHEN 
TRIBUNE LETS CRITIC GOfobK P 

He ey In 1866, sent in his resignation.
Accepted Resignation.

A*ld Tribune, which had had 
\\llllam Winter as Its brightest star 
for so many decades, accepted the 
resignation without printing a word 
of regard or appreciation.

It remained for other New York 
newspapers to tell that Winter was 
gone—and why.

Whltelaw Reid, it Is learned, was 
nformed by cable a week ago that 

his brilliant writer had quit, 
nothing came back over the wires to 
express his feeling over the passing of 
William Winter.

Despite his advanced years, Win
ter’s pen lost none of its brilliance 
or force. Through the hot summer 
theatrical season he has been regular
ly in ills seat at the show houses. In 
addlton ho has been publishing remin
iscences which form a fascinating pic
ture of the times of Longfellow and 
Greeley and Nat Wills.

Times Changed.
But times had changed. William 

Winter held his post tp be a high 
public duty. He must say things lie 
thought, or not at all. He could not 
write press agent stories to boom 
worthless or Immoral productions.

So he quit—with coloN «flying.
Winter, who was born ih Mama 

chusetts in 1836, Is the ftulhor |of a 
book of poems and blogripllds • of 
Booth. Ada Rehan, Mary Anderson. 
John McCulloch, Joe Jefferson and 
Henry Irving.

In Resignation of Wm. Winton 
New York Sees a Victory 
for the Theatre Trust.

His Family.
Dr. Bladk married Miss Eva Rogers 

of Amherst, daughter of the late Mr. 
W. H. Rogers, whom he leaves with 
one son, Horace, of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, and one 
daughter. Margaret.

The burial will be at Amherst. This 
evening at 8 there will be a short

was being taken

or a man
New York, Aug. 23.—In the resigna

tion of William Winter from White- 
law Reid’s New York Tribune, where 
he had served as dramatic critic for 
Xorty-flve years. New York sees a vic
tory for the theater trust.

Winter, the fofemost and best loved 
dramatic critic in America, the friend

service at the residence, and tomor
row a service will be held at the Bap
tist Church In Amherst. SUPERIOR pun OF FURSletters writ- Butpapers, 
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Resolution Adepte#

At a meeting of the board of man
agement of the Seamen’s Mission held 
yesterday afternoon,■■■■■■■■■I 
the mayor, in the chair, the following 
resolution was adopted : —

beloved President, 
Herbert Chipman Tilley has been re
cently removed by death, we the offi
cers and members of the Board of 
Management of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society of St. John, remembering his 
long and prominent connection with 
ami his abiding interest in this instltu 
tion and desirous of making special 
record of the high esteem in which our 
brother was held, and of our profound 
sorrow- occasioned by his decease: Re
solved, that we record our high ap 
predation of his amiable qualities, his 
unblemished integrity, his sympathetic 
philanthropy and has Christian zeal for 
which he was so conspicuously dis
tinguished. and our belief that In his 
death he bequeathed to the community 
in which for so many years he lived 
an inspiration to high Ideals and ach
ievements In that which is pure and 
good and that the world has been very 
much better by his all too brief exist
ence In it.

Also resolved, that the members of 
this society tender to his widow 'hnd 
mother as well as the other members 
of hls family their sincere sympathv 
in their bereavement, commending 
them to our God whom he loved and 
served so faithfully and well.

f# Stone Marten
arc showing designs in

Coats, and Fur Wraps
demand. We guarantee our 

W obtainable for the price paid.

\b!i There 
you ever 
and whitemil i]Mr T. H. Bullock Yesterday's excursion of the New 

Brunswick Military Veteran's Associa
tion to Bayswater was well attended 
and greatly enjoyed by all concerned. 
Besides the usual games there was a 
single scull race between .\mes Ross 
and Hilton Belyea. which was 
by Belyea. only after a hard fight. 
The prize presented by the Veterans 
was a silver salad dish.
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THORNE BROS HATTERS* FURRIERS• •
93 King Street.The Clrcue Arrivée.

Norris and Rowes' circus arrived In 
the city at 2 o'clock this morning from 
Sussex. The work of unloading the 
cars was begun at once and a start 
was made to get things ready on the 
Shamrock grounds. Notwithstanding 
the hour quite a crowd assembled 
to watch the proceedings.

4-—

Then 
tons to i 
through 
•ilky rib 
and thee 

Could 
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SMP KWH,*
To Cleanse Fabrics Moo Delicate

h
WILLIAM WINTIR.

of Longfellow and Whittier, of Booth 
and McCulloch, could not fit In with 
the new types of the Salome dances, 
the "Moulin Rouge" and the “GHrl 
from Rector's."

With a trenchant pen, and fearless 
courage, the old critic—he Is past 
seventy-three no 
Erlanger methods and standards, and 
fought an unceasing battle for the 
>eet in dramatic art. Whether the 
theatrical people demanded that he 
*« Weed le not known. But It la 
admitted In the Tribune office that 
the blue pencil was used on Win
er's writings to cut out things thai 
night offend the trust. 1

Then, William Winter, who had re-

Mr. John H. Robertson and family 
of Victoria street, wish to thanh their 

’many friends for their sympathy and 
kindness during their recent bereave-

«£
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lashed Klaw * with
DEATHS. ASEPTO Is harmless to ev< 

pound which, when dissolved in w
Ing but éÊW The ONLY washing 
does not Kirn the hands.

ful it real
not have

•lack.—At hls residence, 187 Duke 
Street. August 23. Rev. Samuel Me 
Cully Black. D.D., aged sixty-three 
years.

Cleaae better-end Is far more
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by 
T*» ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

1soap. jc. package, at allAn Early Morning Arrest. 
Joseph Waters was arrested 

lotte street by Night Detectl 
between twelve and

On Char 
ve Lures 

o’clock this 
morning, charged with being drunk 
and haring In hie possess 
Uty of cawed goods and

Funeral services V Is

> BapfS 
ednesd#,

late residence 
at 6 o'clock 
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AUCTION SAL

Household Furniture
EDUCATIONALCHANGES THAT œ RnHlpsav

ARE BEING NOW 
ME TO i,BE

THE SOUTH CAROLINA, LATEST DREADNOUGHT
AFLOAT READY FOR TRIAL TESTS TODAY haCarpets, Linenolium, 

Ranges, etc 
AT RESIDENCE

The South Carolina thas a normal 
displacement of 16,000 tons, Is 460 
feet long< along the water line, and 
her crew will be 869 men. She draws 
normally 24 feet of water. The ship 
was authorized by act of congress In 
1905, and laid down In the Cramp ship 
yards In July of the following year.

I am Inutriicted to sell at Residence No, 
164 Waterloo Street on Wednesday Mona* 
lug next, the .25th insL. at 10 o’clock, 
contenta of Vfcfuee, contulning I'arlor 
Suites. Bedijoni SeMea, Oak Sideboard, 
Dining Tubl# ;u*0 chain; Couches, Sofas, 
Centre and/wier Table. Carpets, Lino
leum, Bliri«rCurtalna, Spring Bed*, Me 
tresses, Beading < 'bina/» ruokitrw Dial 
wait CuAltiay, s. w lmLjPa^lfllJgooking 
Rar§e. l4|fi**

'*one V73, P. O. Box 29â. /
A. F. L. RCTT8,

Auctioneer.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The battle
ship South Carolina the latest Dread
nought of the United States is now 
ready for her trial tests which will be 
given tomorrow. Equipped with the 
Slew woven wire masts, eight great 12 
Inch guns bristling from her sides the 
Carolina presents the newest and 
latest thing In United States warship 
Construction.

With the official tests set for tomor
row will come the revelation of 
Whether the endless plans and specifi
cations and calculations of the en
gineers and draftsmen are correèt— 
Whether this immense mass of steel 
Will be able to plough through the 
Water at 18 knots an hour.

If there V* anything wrong, Wm. 
Cramp & Sons of Philadelphia, the 
builders, stand to lose considerable 
money «

Rothesay, N. B.
Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY, September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head Master. 

7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.Disused Part of Westminster 
To Be Utilized As a Museum 
—Of Interesting Architec
tural Nature.1 Massey-Treble School of Household Science

Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac
cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
In New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music
With Faculty of Ten Members, and equipped 

f Pipe Organ and over 50 pianos.

Course leading to M. L. 
for worthy students.

Department of Oratory 
Affiliated with Emersqjp^ollege of Oratory, Boston. 

Graduates from this detriment at Mount Allison, may 
enter the Senioi/yea^at Emerson.

Owen's Museum of Fine Arte 
In charge of John Hammopd, R. C. A., and equipped 

Pictures, Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
in Designing, Etching, Wood Carving and 
Tooling have been arranged.

W
REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D.. Principal.

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

Bales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.:

I. L. Goughian
I AUCTIONEER.

with
NOT AT PRESENT IIDepartment of Literature

A. Degree. ScholarshipsA 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.OPEN TO PUBLIC
Clifton House Bundle*.

FOR SALE

ssfewsfiss.’xsit'tsr?"' sas
Ü4S- SSLXSFtZ cSmuÏÏ ï &
HKBTY, Royal Hotel.

London. Aug. 22.—8om*‘ extensive 
improvements and alterations have ta
ken place in an Interesting but un
known portion of the building of West- 
'mlnator Abbey. The buildings in ques- 

at present shown to the 
their condition until

SACKVILLE, N. B.
i / t with

56th year courses 
commencing ,'eather 
September 9

tlon are not a 
public: Indeed, 
quite recently, has practically preclud
ed their being thrown open. Archi
tecturally, they are of the very deep
est interest, for they date from the 
reign of Edward the Confessor, and 
are among the most remarkably ex
amples of pre-Norman architecture in 
this

/I I ix .■s£yj| ijt s ^ rite for Calendar
For Safe-A BontlH^Mcan Land Grant. Apply
to Box Bn. North Sydney, C. B. 12 Ins.

I Next Academic Year y 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 
each. An Apa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for Firs^fîlass Male Teachers. Other 
prize^rfnd Scholarships.

$ ynl arranged Courses in Arts and 
/Allied Science. Science courses in 
l^lude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 

Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

University of 
New Brunswick

WANTED
Wanted » Jg^UUruad
Work. Wage*’SlUmR (lay. 
day Work will laio4uiuull 
McMartin. Stanley, N. B.

El ( on-tniction 
y. Board ,'o venta per 
Uis. Apply to John A.

country
’ i Destitute of Ornament.

Fredericton, N. B.Access is gained to these buildings 
by means of doors leading out of the 
eastern side of the great cloisters. 
They consist of a long, low Norman 
vaulted substructure, destitute of any 
ornamentation or decoration, but tti- 
llzed as the basis for the subsequently 
built dormitory of the Benedictine 
monastery now represented by the 
Chapter library and the Great school
room of Westminster school.

This Norman structure has for gen
erations been divided up into compart
ments by means of unsightly brick 
partitions. The northernmost of ttnse 
compartments is the famoup bulldir^ 
usually known as the Chapel of the 
F*yx, which 
the abbey officials hut of the state. 
This has been left untouched.

Partitions Removed.

iir*•v;
-

WANTED—A girl to fill ttAt-class per-
vnt situation.
nÎTEA^,rAnL^ffirlred- AMtiRti

C. C. JONES. LI,. D.,
Chancellor. ASSLl

Lost -A roll of mjnevJ^feim King Street near I 
Germain and SoiBb MKrt. Liberal reward it 1 
tetumed to Tlie -taeWard office.The first matter of business at the I y\ft| EDUCATIONAL EXPERT

r t‘R.m. 0?*^ ; HAS this to say of

S{?L?Ef3o"STS2 Acadia Ladies
Seminary

SOUTH CAROLINA AS SHE LOOKS TODAY.THE NEW BATTLESHIP
Professional.is in the hands not ofthe Zulu. This counsel. however, 

soon became disgusted with the man
ner in which the prosecution was 
conducted, and. throwing up his brief, 
returned home to denounce the 
ceedlngs against Dtnuzulu In 
newspapers. Until another lawyer 
could be brought from London the 
two white women had to bear the 
brunt of the defence in court. Ignor
ant of procedure as they were, the 
were yet able by shrewd cross-exam 
nation to discredit one Crown witness 
after another, and eventually to se
cure an adjournment. Their next 
skirmish was with the Jailers of the

BRITISH LAWS AND THEIR
FOREIGN APPLICATION

was insufficient topresent income
meet the demands and to very earn
estly urge the need of greater interest 
on the part of both ministers and 
people. V

Report on Legislation.
The report on legislation followed, What Impressed the writer was the 

being presented by E. D. King, K. C. admirable ay stem that prevailed In 
It related to matters of no public in- the management and in every depart- 
terest The legislation referred to ment of work; that kindly personality 
had reference to the amalgamation and tact, the influence of which Is 
of the annuity funds, under the name so graceful to young people; the gen 
of the Ministers’ Annuity Fund of the lal sympathy In the relatione between 
United Baptist Convention of the teacher and pupil, and the 
Maritime Provinces, and set forth that which each one seemed t< 
the committee had now 
could do and the move for legislation 
must now be made in New Brunswick.
The report was adopted.

The report of the comjnittee on 
union with the Disciples of Christ 
recommended that the convention re
affirm the position of last year and 
that Messrs. Flick and Porter, of 
Kings county, be appointed messen
gers of the convention to the ap
proaching conference of the Dlctples.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Pthe Elsewhere, however, the brick par

titions have been removed, the fit 
has been repaved, and a thorough 
restoration on conservative lines has 
been carried out. Thus 
ing and even handsome 
eluding the ancient chapel of St. Dun- 

has been made fit for some suit- 
use. The building in question is 

length.
It is believed that the building Is to 

prisoner, who would only allow .won- *» “ ,7",":,"
ty mlnute Interviews with Dinuzulu, chante? ôf fte
“■“g**"VlëwT’tte'T.tf tZ K «% r“nl.t "faclllUe. to
sulUUon In view of the fact tnat ^ pubhc f()r vlewing a portlon of our 
translation was necessary. great national sanctuary which will

A Moral Victory. come as a revelation and a surprise
This point was also carried by the to au.

Indomitable sisters, and they were al
lowed access at any time to their 
client. By the time the next lawyer 
had arrived from England they had 
taught the Zulu to speak and under
stand English, and thereby to greatly 
increase the effectiveness of the de
fence. The trial lasted several days, 
and the champions of Dinuzulu declare 
that It was a travesty of justice.
They succeeded, however. In disprov
ing every charge but one. but on this 
the big Zulu was sent to prison.
Since then the devoted sisters have 
not desisted from their labors, but 
have been unceasing In their appeals 
for his release. That their compalgn 
has not been altogether without re
sult is proved by the willingness of 
the English public to subscribe some

Late Clinic Assistât Roypf Hospital, 
London,fenpBffid.
Practice minted to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

WOLFVILLE. N. 8.

trial as a moral victory for the Zulu; 
and such It would appear to have been 
In view of the fact that a mere techni
cal offence was fastened upon him. 
Thev take the ground that the pro 
ceedlngs against the native were In
stituted with the view of removing 
him, and of opening a great portion 
or Natal for exploitation by the white 
man. They accused the Natal Goy’fr"* 
ment of a conspiracy against a high- 
minded native, whose only fault was 
a devotion to hlg own race, and a de* 
termination to prevent Its 
robberv by unscrupulous colonists. 
Whether this view is well founded. Is 
not the question. True or false. It nas 
Impelled two sisters, the Misses Loi- 
eneo, daughters of the famous Bishop 
release, to a remarkable struggle with 
the British Government.

an Interest- 
building, in- 50 King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main 1164.
y

Home Government Is First to 
See An Injustice and To 
Move In Its Remedy—The 
Case of Dinuzulu.

about. 80 feet In HAZEN & RA XArtOND,
IVBTER8HATLAW.
dw^illiam Street,

St John. N. B.

BARR
the work of the day. An education 
under such conditions I* Indeed a 
great asset.—education^ Review for 
February, 1901.

The new camloadrfor 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail Dm information con 
cerning Gou Pm offered, Teachers, 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur 
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can he had by applying to 
the Principal,

done all It 108 Prin

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
If the British Government ever per

mits an injustice to he done to an 
Individual among any of the native 
races that live under the British Flag, 
that action will be condemned and Its 
results opposed by Englishmen 
long before foreign critics can utter 
the rebuke that proceeds naturally 
from them. The case of Dinuzulu very 
strikingly Illustrates the eagerness 
fwith which a certa»i class of English 
people will hurry to the defence of 
any black, brown or yellow aborigine 
iwho, Justly, or unjustly, is made to 
feel the weight of English law. In the 
defence of this Zulu from the charge 
0f treason two Englishwomen have 
spent their entire patrimony; where
upon other Englishmen and English
women of all ranks have contributed 
to a fund to reimburse them. A let
ter In the London Times of recent 
date announces that some £ 2,400 has 
veen received so far as a result of the 
appeal for aid; and by this time the 
fund has probably closed with the 
UE 3,000 which It was sought to raise.

The Zulu Rebellion.
Into the merits of the case against 

CMnuculu it is not necessary to go at 
.length. He was suspected of com
plicity in the attempted native upris
ing in Natal some few years ago; and 
Was Indicted on many charges. The 
only thing proved against him was 
that he had permitted some of the wo
men belonging to the rebel leader, 
Bamhata, to take shelter In his kraal. 
/That he had In any other way assist
ed the rebels or given comfort to them 
was disproved; hut the trial Judge sen
tenced the chief to four and a half 
years' Imprisonment, and remarked 
that he could not expect to touch pitch 
without becoming defiled. All Dinuzu- 
|u's friends regarded the issue of the

H. H PICKETT, Bk C L
Mpto^Æotary, Eté.

Scotia,BAPTISTS IN 
SESSION PASS

Barrister, Sol
Commissioner 1 

Edward Island and Newfoundland. 
65 Prince William Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Print
DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,

Wolfville, N. S.The Baptist Union.
Next came the report of the commlt- 

Baptist Union, a mat- 
aging the attention of Bap- 

ughout Canada, and one of 
important questions before

White Women to the Rescue.
Money to loan.th, was 

ished to Acadia University,after his re-
Dinuzulu, as a mere 

convicted of treason, and 
St. Helena; and shor^* 
turn the Zuly rebellion broke out. He 
was arrested, and seemed friendless 
and powerless In a land that had 
once trembled at the sound 
ancestors’ names, until the daugr 
of Bishop Colenso sought him out 
bade him be of good cheer. They had 
not much money, hut what they had 
wv.ulë be gladly spent in establishing 
his Innocence. Then they set to 
vtork to find witnesses. With the 
country under martial law, and the 
local Government passively or even 
actively obstructing them, the two 
white women sallied forth into the 
veldt and the bush to collect evidence 
from the Zulu fugitives. The case 
for the defence was made especially 
difficult from the fact that the best 
witnesses to the guiltlessness of Dinu
zulu were the guilty, who feared 
they would be putting a noose round 
their own necks if they gave testt-

tee of Canadian
ter now eng 
tists thro 
the most 
this convention.

The report was presented by Rev.
D. Hutchinson of St. John, and was 
heard with close attention. The re- 
port reviewed what has thus far been The Institution offers a course of 
accomplished and as the Hon. MY. four years leading to the degree of 
Poster In moving its adoption, very Bachelor of Arts; a course of four 
truly said, the only new thing which years, leading to the degnee of Bach, 
t contained was a recommendation lor of Science; an XnoWfer n, Course 

union he con- °f two or three afyir Qualifying for 
has done all entrance to the Ufhd year of the 

power, and now awaits the large Technical É^Tools; a course of 
Ontario and Quebec ,our years leadfflg to the degree of
Ontario and Queoec. Bachelor of Theology, and Special

Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Buildi 
beautiful and finely 
materially to the 
future students. Address,

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S

John B. M/Baxter, K. C
bJwrister, etc.

50 Princess Street

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.°h I'*8

ST. JOHN. N. B.
(Continued From Page 1.)

The report heartily endorsed the 
communication from the Eastern As
sociation respecting the necessity of 
increasing the fund of the annuity 

$100,000.

$15,000 toward the expenses of ROWELL & HARRISON,
^s-a^Law.

ilfrrouildinv

ce. This amount and five years 
divided attention have these two 

women spent to save a black man 
from what they considered an injus
tice. If it were the 
Zulus to create saints, 
bo at least would be sure of canoniza
tion.

that the committee on 
tinned. The convention 
within its 
action of

BARRIST
board to

The committee saw no cogent rea- 
for the proposal of the Central

Royal Bacustom of the 
Harriet Colen-

Assocdation as to a change in the lo
cation of the H. M. Board of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. It 
placed on record its appreciation ot 
the courtesy of Attorney General Pipes 
in “so promptly dealing with the re- 

f the convention in regard to

ST. JOHN. N. H

ng
.Idequipped, will 

facilities affordedRev. Wm. Hurtl 
a member of the 
Canada, died a few days ago In Tioon 
deroga. New York. Mr. Hartley had 
made Yonkers. N. Y., his home for the 
past eight years.

ey, for many years 
Baptist Church in Crocket &^6uthrie,

Barristers. SolSwffre, Notaries, Ad 
Offices, Kiteiien Bldg., opp. Post Officeis mmquest o

the sale of liquor on the trains of the 
D. A. R. and C. P. R."

The reply of Attorney General Ha- 
was characterized as indefinite. 

The committee could not see that he 
had taken any action and recommend 
<>d that the convention continue to 
press the matter upon his attention. 

Report Adopted.

in his behalf.

Horton Collegiate 
Academy

In the Nick of Time.
Undiscouraged by these obstacles, 

the Colenso sisters persisted, and 
then, making a wonderful trek across 
country, arrived In Pietermaritzburg 
half an hour before the trial opened. 
Summoned from England at their ex- 

noted lawyer to defend

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The lioness sent to the Pope by Em

peror Menellk of Abyssinia In 1907 has 
six cubs. The Pope has decided to 
send two of them to President Tuft, 
two to the Kaiser and two to the Em
peror Francis Joseph.

McljjSd,

Rlsm^iTOR,
H. F.Affiliated with Acadia University—A 

Residential School Re-Opens 
Sept. 8, 1909. BARRISTE ETC.

pense was a The report was adopted and was fol
lowed by that of the obituary commit 
tee read by Rev. Mr. Morse. At this 
point the delegates from the Grand 
Division S. of T. (Rev. G. A Lawson 
and Mr. Gatesl. were received. Mr. 
Gates presented the 
Grand Division and 
Lawson.

Mr. Lawson welcomed the conven
tion and stated that the Grand Division 
was solidly with the convention not 
only in its work for tempe 
also for moral and social reform.

The nominating committee announc
ed the appointment of a board of 
western misions to he located in Hal 
ifax and also a board of the Grand 
Ligne Mission to be located In Monc
ton. The report of the treasurer of 
the ministerial education board fol 
lowed. The report of the Laymen's 
Missionary Committee was next in or
der. Move than 166 fields have been 
visited and the committee especially 
recorded the generous and disinter
ested help of R. M. Hopkins. It also 
recorded active Interest on the part 
of 130 churches but expressed the opin
ion that the zeal of some of the min 
laters has been less marked than Is 
desirable.

Increased acconiapddations. En
larged BBoms. Collegiate
Course, Geieral flourse and Business 
Course. i

For furtlm^mformation apply to the 
Principal,

(Continued From Page 1.)
you put me to an awful expense, he 
said. 1 know I did and I am sorry for 
it. I said, in your heart and soul you 
know that If 
He said. T

Office In the Royal Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N.Queen St.

It Leaves the Skin Tingling With Healtht you did it you were alone, 
know I was." coal/

a/ siz^T Scotch /B"' Minud
greetings of the 
introduced Mr.

E. ROBINSON, B. A„
Wolfville. N. S.Shook Hands.How to MassageTh®” noUœdhlTw one'kind'îeavea’üîeSh«v« «ome iv.-t/ £>.«,*, tnto^tub o! hot w.ter and

and whitowhileanother may leave it red and rough? ^^2
Both soaps looked alike, perhaps..,But the dif- ^*JS‘,hU.?flKx)the.tbMa«Mko "«>■

ça- continue with common soap^ 
tïfceylon Is an island in thAIndian 
ttfcm there we bring pure cocoqut oil li, ___ 
to ont factory. Then we go tVg**!»V>r 
table oil, and often pay *uble «wat we nyht paÿ!
But our oil is pure enouAfor your table!

These oils are doubly l\led and theoAilled by 
our own special process, aft\which mm fall like 
flakes of snow into enormouswns.

Then they are crushed unXr 
tons to press out the moisture\ Next they pass 
through granite rollers and come out in miles of 
silky ribbons. Finally they are dried eight times 
Bod then stamped into cakes.

Could you Imagine a more delightful soap «hanthli?
L^n'bv^tt m '.t..

at satin. It Is the very utmost In perfect eoap.
The perfume Is the delicate scent of the rowe. Wepey 

$160 a pound for pure Otto of Row», but It require* 3,000 
icuadi of row leave, to make a Wngle ounce. The 
fragrance is simply exqulslte-lt brings the breath ol a 
million flowers. Use a single cake and learn how delight
ful R really is—it costs no more than the common, so why 

the best?

I then shook hands with him and 
bid him good bye and with his father 
went out and down to the station. The 
witness was sharply cross-examined 
by Mr. McIntyre especially as to his 
movements here last Wednesday, his 
drinking and the meaning of his re
mark as
swering the latter 
tered au oath for which Judge Wed- 
■ierburn severely repremandeti him 
and made him apologize. After recess 
there was considerable 
tween counsel as to the procuring 
admission of confessions and the 
of constables, witnesses and prosecu
tors in securing them.

The afternoon was however, mainly 
taken up with the evidence of the 
''omplaiuant Robert W. Graves, who 
testified that his principal place of re
sidence is at Elizabeth. New Jersey. 
About six years ago he purchased the 
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Now landing, 
thracite Coal, « 
also Sydney Soft 
Prompt dell

S
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t0fi in Dalhouste and Mo- 
Ffurther examination, 
burse in Music, Art, Do
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Complete 
to matrtcula 
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Special f 
mestlq Safe 
phy, ole/

a weight of 30 Sausag
Mince Mea«wm Settlement, uponfarm in

which the burned buildings were lo
cated

Increases Recorded.
In some of the churches there had 

been owing to the enthusiasm aroused 
by the Laymen's Movement an in
crease of 300 per cent, in missionary 
givings.

It called attention to Dr. Stack 
house's appointment as secretary of 
the Baptist Laymen's Missionary 
Movement and to the surprising 
amount which he has done. It also 
suggested the appointment of a com
mittee in Nova Scotia and one In New 
Brunswick to oversee and direct the 
progress of the movement in those 
provinces.

Mr. Meyer, ag« nt of the Baptist Pub
lication Society :n Boston then ad
dressed the convention, bringing the 
greetings of the society and making 
an admirable speech, setting forth the 
need fell of a Baptist publication head
quarters somewhere lu these piovlu- 
css.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBER& j4*y‘V/,.£
JOHN HOPKINS,Heard Report.

A day or two before the fire he and 
his wife moved their camping outfit 
and some other furnishings to the 
house together with their tru 
the second night of residence they 
were awakened by some noise like a 
bottle dashed against the house and 
hastily turning out found the two 
barns and part of the house in flames. 
In his night shirt he got out one trunk 
and a rifle and cartridges, but the 

e was too fierce to go back. His 
,fe escaped in her night dress. Ev

£ ’Phone 133.186 Union 8t.
t!i For Information and Calendars ap

ply tonks. On
REV. ROBERT LAING, 

Halifax, N. 8.u next day, and also on the same con 
to a place where some one had I 
down. He tqld his wife that nlghf 
having seen and recognized the prti 
er and also told Bustln and Kelly 
next day. At the close of his cn 
examination His Honor told Gra 
he would be wanted again and he I 
Instructed the sheriff to Issue sub| 
nas for the appearance of Rol 
Wortman. father of the accused; 
uncle, Moses 
Warneford, and Dr. 
court on Friday, 27th Instant,

to which time the court

accused standing in the lower corner 
of the field by the fence separating it 
from the road when he came out 
the house. He recognized him t 
peculiar felt or cloth hat which 
wore as well as by his general ap
pearance.

ofnot have y a

10 heCents a Cake 
At All Dealers

wl
cry thing else with the house, wood- 
house. granary, fowl house and the 

barns were destroyed, also a
Like a Searchlight.

The flames were so fierce that they 
were like a searchlight, everything 
being clear and distinct for à great 
distance around. He found foot tracks 
to and from the barn and the place 

Mr. Graves swore that he saw tlie%here he saw the prisoner standing

horse, harness and buggy, belonging 
to A. I). Murray, of Penobsquls. His 
loss was about $1800 and there was 
no insurance.

Wortman; Dr. P« 
McAlHsteijJOHN TAYLOR A OCX. Ltatoi TORONTO, CANADA

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative. journedu
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? Mr, John Foley and 
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lug In Boston and 
ng sick, and has linger- 
’sent time. The funeral 
Tuesday, the 17th, and 
ended. Much sympathy 
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iit't reason that the Globe has to lire far the preference as
It la.

gs

Tie Jftan dard Decorative and UsefulSchoolsTo one who reaard. the preference from this point
of view, It Is useless to plead that there is the same res- 
f°a favorlns porta of the Empire as factories of the 
Empire. To him there would be no point In the con
tention that an alleged British preference which asalated 
la the development of foreign goods and foreign trans
portation agencies at the expense of our own, was Illogic
al and Inconsistent. There Is In fact nothing from the 
Imperial patriotic standpoint to advance to one wTo 
praises the preference whUe hoping that it may die 
appear.

Wbt. maxweli
Ksoii end Bolder, Valued 

, and Appraiser.
trick, Lime, Ston 

<S Tile, and Plaster 
Worker. S

Prdmptjj^nd Nei

, Don’t make the mistake of neglecting decorative oppor
tunities which the chimney piece affords.

There’s no single piece of house furnishing that can be 
made to yield so much attractiveness and comfort as the 
fireplace.

Our designs are new and adapted for use in any 
where a mantel may bo used.

Our assortment of all t 
fireplace equipment is mq/t
Mantels. Grates, THes, 
and An’dirons, both b 
Guards, etc., etc.

Reopen
Tn a couple of weeks and the 

chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren's teeth proper attention.ii room
Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.

Decayed teeth bre^d-heslth 
and are a anen^rto oUier 
school chlldrA. f
we makéMo charge

FOR CONSULTATION.

, K
*>ds that go to make up a 
iplote, and includes Wood 

English and American, Fenders 
and iron, Roller Grates, Spark

Catalogue Will be Mailed to You If You are Interested.

ft tie
TURKEY AND CRETE.

It is not probable that Turkey will ever again exer
cise any authority over Crete. The people will not sub
mit except as a conquered race, and that will not Be 

With the Young Turk ministry trying to 
reform the Government of Turkey and to make a de
cent nation of it. the time is not opportune to allow 
1 r<?*e to 8° 1° Greece, where it naturally belongs. The 
loss of Bosnia and Herzegovina Is enough for the re
formers to defend at home against the powerful influences 
which they muet encounter in their struggle to 
ganize the nation, 
ternational control, 
themselves raising the Greek flag, and hauling it down 
again by order of the Western nations, never by the order 
of Turkey. But Crete will go. as Servie, Bulgaria, Rou- 
niania and other nationally alien places have 
Macedonia must go sooner or later, 
tically disappeared as a power In Africa. She will soon 
have in Europe no authority except over purely Moslem 
populations. The Young Turks are Mohammedan pat
riots, and their only appeal is to their own race and 
creed.
old Turks to dissenters In faith and aliens in

eneral Jobbing.

Published by The Standard Limited. S2 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.
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Therefore Crete remains under In- Ae ue<EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
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The people are allowed to amuse
3.00

This is the best piano 
not only by Royalty but thi 
England. This firm was ei 

vs „ Wm. IV. and “ recognised 
Vjfn the worfSfVTheji^.p
Wstrutted especially lot the 
■ One of the special lea 
T the strings which prevents tl 

they have many other specii 
our samples of these superb

THE W. H. Vi 
T Market 8qu

Sole representatives fc 
presentatives for the Gerh 

-other pianos.
Our mid-summer sale

1.00 -1.62 RS••**• *•* .;.4C
1986/1

’Phone that nugber and let 
; me solve f oundBlumblnfc dlfB- 
V cuttles, f Æ
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18 WATERLOO STREET.
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for Gentlemen's earINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 24, 1909.
4*104 KING STREET, TRINITY LI clTREATING BRITAIN AS AN ENEMY.

A

5®rne*’ *}l«« Pritchard. New York;
Mr. and Mrs E. R. Todd. Elmira. N.

M. Elevens, Toronto: N 8 
Williams’Pltuhurt, Pa.; G. T. Hutch- 
wlîTe Mr’ D- W. Upland.
H A M*‘i : “x» Mrs. W. E.

NZW T£r* city; * weii.and Wife. New York City; D. N. Har 
*’ Harris, Boston ; Walter 

South, Philadelphia. Pa.; lire. O. W.

MrïT'LuâlïSScV^ BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
R.arRlc?'hrai"?,eWlR*' cRk?hri.ntt Xnà____  84 Prince William Street.
wife. New York; Clarence N. Chain,
, !Si*1*’»*’ Pa': Mr- a"d Mrs. w.
L. Biffin, Boston; Wm. L. Loomis and 
wife and Mise Loomis. D. O. Loomis, 
no?’ N’ l- 8- Macoun, c. S. Mc- 

A’ Miller. T. L.
McCain. Montreal; A. W. Lavers,
Wedbury. N. W.; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Crumb, Mias Crumb. Richmond, Va.;
Ezra R. Baker, Boston ; N. Curry and 
uJle Amherst; G. j. McGovern and 
wife, Charles F. McGovern, Albany,
N. Y.; J. McLaren, Toronto: A. McAr- 
thur Jr., Boston; R. B. Porsford.
n-efi- T?ett.and wlte' Mr’- Wm. J.
OBrlen. Moncton; O. N. Thomeon.
Boston; Mrs. Hatatead, Mtaa Hat- 
stead. Moncton; Mrs. Charles Reilly,
Mies B. C. Reilly, Boston.

Victoria.

They will be little more acceptable than theLord Strathccna has made the sate remark that 
[everybody will be satisfied with the naval delence pro- 
gramme arranged at the conference, 
mlssioner may knew what this programme is and he roaV 
Tiot, for it had not been completed when he left Eng-

^ Office igaa .4Q smiop^W
A large and well aasortoiUfctodrof English and American 

Stationery and Office Fittingy)NE have the best goods 
m all lines. yr

The High Com-
PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST
SETTLERS FROM THE UNITED STATES. 4

But he knows that so far as the Canadian share 
t it is concerned, the Imperial authorities would accept 
lie view of the delegates. The First Lord of the Ad
miralty expressed the attitude of his Government when 
e said:—"We laiutpt .force our strategical ideas

The New York Sun Is of the opinion that in eight 
years, ending 1909, the United States will have lost to 
Canada, 400,000 good citizens. Government statements 
hardly support this view, but there is no doubt that the 
immigration is large and valuable, 
diminish, but it is quite evident that so long as good 
farming land can be bought at comparatively low prices 
in Western Canada, the United States will furnish 
buyers from the country immediately south.

The movement from the United States to Canada is 
almost entirely agricultural, 
tion.

Harvesters’ Excursion Sept. 8.
The C. P. R. has decided to run a 

second farm laborers’ excursion from 
the Maritime Provinces, leaving this 
city on Wednesday, September 8. The 
conditions will be the same as that 
governing the recent excursion and 
it is expected that there will be a 
ready response.

upon
”you. If any Dominion came to the admiralty and asked 
"us what our view was as to the best assistance for tht? 
^purpose of common defence that could be rendered, we 
“should be ready with an answer, but we would not 
"necessarily expect you to accept our answer.”

The admiralty knows what it wants, but it will ac
cept what Canada chooses to give, 
fcdian Government and the Imperial Government 
K satisfied with each other.

It may increase or f

This is a healthy mlgra- 
Meanwhlle Canada continues to furnish the Uni

ted States with a scarcely diminishing stream of indus
trial workers, and of men and women engaged in 
business and professional vocations. New England, 
New York, and the whole northern half of the Republic, 
are gathering our young men and women by thousands 
and tens of thousands while the northward procession of 
farmers adjusts the balance.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
The Masonic Grand Lodge for the 

Province of New Brunswick will bold 
its annual session here todav. opening 
ihls afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Re
ports for the past year will beceived 
and officers elected for the ensuing 
year. Col. J. D. Chipman of St. Ste
phen. grand master, arrived in the 
city yesterday.

Therefore the Can-
New Brunswick Southern Railway

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1908. 
trains will run dally, Sunday except 
ed. as follows:

But it docs not follow that the Canadian people 
ire satisfied with the view stated by our delegates. The 
Standard has said that the Government did not express 
he best Canadian opinion in declaring that "The supreme 
‘consideration is the constitutional freedom of the 
‘and to it this question of 
portant must be subordinate.”

This Journal has said that the supreme question is 
ow best to serve and defend the Empire, and that the 
onstttutional freedom of the state is not involved in the 
latter at all.

I;Lt. St. John Bast Ferry....7.39 a. m.
..7.46 a. m.

Axr. ml Stephen.. À, ..-J08OO p. m. 
Lv. BL Stephen.. I. p. m.
Lv. ML Stephen. ,..1.86 p. m.
Arr. West 8L JofcjT.. ..*.«0 p. a.

H. H. WTleAN, President 
Atlantic standard time.

Lt. West 8L John

strategy, no matter how im- This migration ot farmers la simple enough, 
fore the Canadian West became available 
there waa free land In the United Statea West, Cana- 
dlana were pouring Into the Western Statea as they pour 
now into Saskatchewan and Alberta. The farmers have 
not followed the flag so much as they have followed the 
best prospects.
States, and thither the settlers from New England and 
the settlers from New Brunswick and Ontario 
fiether.

U. B. Young People's League.
The annual convention of the United 

Baptist Young People's Provincial 
League will be held In the West End 
Baptist Church at Moncton on Octo
ber 5 and 6. Live topics and ques
tions of important Issue In connection 
with the work will be discussed. Ef
forts are being made to have Rev. Dr. 
W. F. Stackhouse address the 
ventlon.

Be-

REand while

l)

The Winnipeg Telegram takes the 
Rception to the declaration of Sir Fred. Borden and Mr. 
Irodeur, and declares that the situation resolves 
tto the proposition "what Is the most effective means 
by which Canada can ensure the supremacy of the Brit- 
.ah navy?"

These were formerly in the Western We ExpectItself
OHre! LVamSfvSSS 

James C. Sherren, Moncton; F. A 
loung, Halifax; Frank B. Gasker, 
Grand Manan: T. H. Hardaker, Chip- 
nmn; Mias Hardaker. Chipman; Fred 
Lister McAdam Junction ; J. K. Flezn- 
!7,n*’ xvArV,?nd: w ». Moran. Mar- 
Hn*r. W* Hubt>ard. Fredericton :
C. E. King, Grand Manan; A. M. 
Dame, Hampton; Herman A. Lowe 
?,08t0JÎ: «Bdward Deu6ler. Boston ; 
Mrs. R. B. Hart. Fredericton; Mr. and 
Mi#. J. F. Moore, Plymouth. Mass.;
D. S. Pendleton, Bayome, N. J.; Miss 
C. A. Pendleton, Bayome, N. J.; J. 
F. Ehrgatt, Yarmouth; Spencer R. 
Nagler, Wyncote. Pa.; Mrs. J. M. Dag
gett. Edith L. Daggett. New York; 
Josephine Beyer. Brooklyn. N. Y.- 
Mrs. C. E. Brown, May E. Brown, New 
York; Mrs. S. J. Baker, Bayonne. N.

m?e£,r.ge A Kent*an New York;
E. N. Flint and wife, Miss Carter, W 
L. Carter, Syracuse, N. Y.; H. V. Fel- 
liker, Sackville; L. L. Libby, West-

• brook. Me.; O. Sherman. St. George; 
A. McArthur, Jr., Boston; Fred 8. 
McLaughlin. Grand Manan; W J 
Dickson, Halifax; Alfred West. Cole’s 
Island; G. W. Allen and wife, Hart
ford. Conn.; G. D. Steele. Chas Gore. 
Norris A Rowe’s Circus; Dr. M. L. 
Young. Oak Bay; Abram 
Grant, St. George; E. W.
E. Casey, Moncton.

■ went to-
The original Western settler or his sons now 

find it necessary to move on. -There is not land enough 
on the grant for the whole family, and the land hunger 
van be best satisfied in Canada. Thither then, the son of 
the original Canadian settler In Dakota or Minnesota, with 
the son of the original New England settler in the 
neighborhood go together, both hailing now as immi
grants from the United States.
• Americans" in the United States, 
good Canadians in Canada.

As a Matter of Course
our usual rush the first oLSeptember. 
No need of waiting till Jfhen.

There is no better Jpe 
now. A seat In owjÆma 
days is a positivJftKury.

Call or send fJrcatalogue contain
ing terms, and courses of study.

RED IIItK. of P. Memorial Day.
The committee In charge of the 

Knlgths of Pythias memorial day 
celebration on Thursday afternoon 
next, wish to remind any persons 
sending flowers for the decoration of 
graves that the Queen’s Rink will be 
open tomorrow evening and on Thurs
day morning. Any parrels or baskets 
left In the baggage room will be called

I When Sir Fred. Borden and Mr. Brodeur 
I- the first importance

make it
to protect our own freedom from 

■Bperial aggression, and the next to protect the Empire 
om foreign attack, they made Britain a more imminent 
•e than any other nation, 
as, the slightest danger of our consitutioual freedom, 
kere is not now, and

than Just 
these hot

There is not now and
They were all good 

They will all benever has been, the slightest 
^ggesticn that Canada should contribute 
.«pt of her own free will.

'**?•*' RES. Kerr
Principal.

one cent ex- 
our own

inisters be so fearless of attack by all other nations. 
M so^ much afraid that Britain will reduce

for.Why, then, should The New York Sun proposes that the best 
tion of a hundred years of peace, in view of this 
mont, would be the execution of a commercial treaty 
based on common Interest. We would not be surprised 
to find that some of the most strenuous 
such a programme would be the 
United States

recogni-
Ralsed a Check and Skipped.

The police arc still searching for 
William Peterson, who is accused of 
raising a check from $2.65 to $65.55. 
The check was given Peterson by 
Messrs. McIntosh A Bingham, carpen
ters, In payment for wages, and was 
cashed at the Union street branch of 
the Bank of B. N. A. It was presented 
Just before noon on Saturday and at 
a time when the staff was unusually 
busy. The fraud was discovered aft 
er closing and the police were noti
fied. They ascertained that Peterson 
boarded at Milford, but a visit there 
was fruitless, as he had departed.

•V l
SCENIC ROUTE

—DEALER IN—

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent —

B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Painter.

opponents ofTHE TRANSCONTINENTAL COMMISSIONER. very people whom the 
are now sending us. If, instead of

merciai union with the States, they can get tariff rela
tions with Great Britain which will give them 
ence in the British market

j The death of Mr. Robert Reid, Transcontinental 
instruction ' omn rsioner. loaves Mr C A. Young, the 

surviving member of the original commission &]>- 
rtvd Ave > cars last Saturday. This hoard as constitu- 
r August 21, 1904. comprised Mr. F. B. Wade, of 
h’a Scotia, chairman. Mr. A. Brunet, of Quebec, Mr. 
fcert Reid of Ontario, and Mr. C. A. Young of Mani
la. Mr. Wade died eleven months after his appoint
ant and was succeeded in the chairmanship bv 
Fent. whose party had driven him from the premler- 
Spor Quebec, aud who took Mr. Brunet's place as the 
amlssiom-r from that province, 
jiusly member for Antigonlsh.
iVa Scotia in the place of Mr. Wade. New Brunswick 
the only province through which the line runs which 
I not had a representative on the commission.
? ,lme of Mr Mclsaac's appointment. Mr. Emmereon 
t Minister of Railways, and therefore had some control 
the situation. He is no longer in that position and 
circumstances seem to point to the selection from this 
rince of a

a prefer-
over United States wheat 

growers, they will, perhaps, prefer to be Imperialists 
It hen they were in the Western States, they would have 
objected to such relations, but as Canadians they might 
see them in a more favorable light.

House 'Phone 1015.

ie Mariner
s and Rencwal^ror any make 
Promptly yttjmied To.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,

Gasoline Mari
Repairs

nginesMr. County Court Opens Today.
The St. John County Court will open 

this morning at the court house at 11 
o'clock. Two criminal cases will be 
presented to the Grand Jury, 
first case -u against Mlrlssls and À1- 
iotls, charged with the circulation of 
an obscene paper called the Free 
Speech. The defendants, who con
duct a shoe shine store on Union 
street, have been the agents of the 
Moncton weekly and some time ago 
were committed to trial by Magistrate 
Ritchie for selling the paner. Mr. 
D. Mullln, K. C.. will defend the 
Greeks. The King vs. David, charged 
with theft from W. IT. Bell, will also 
be taken up. Attorney General Hazen 
will appear for the Crown.

REV. DR. BLACK.
Croy. A. C. 
Seeley, W. We are 

Showing a
The Standird records with sorrow the death of 

Rev. Samuel MeCutly Black, for the last nineteen years 
editor of the Maritime Baptist. Dr. Black was a Journ- 
aliat who enjoyed in a remarkable degree the es'em and 
confidence of the church which he served, and of the 
constituency In which he worked. He brought to his 

as editor of the church paper, a vigorous and clear 
Intellect, well trained In the academic 
school-., experience In the ministry.
Christian kindliness, with strong and 
Ills own. At all times the position of editor of n cnurch 
paper Is leant with difficulties. These have been ,u 
creased by reason of recent doctrinal controversies that 
have arisen in all the churches, not excepting the Baptist

.... . «“re grasp of certain
essential truths, his wide Ghrlstlan charity 
considerate goodwill toward others which translates It
self Into tact, were displayed In his guidance of the 
■Maritime Baptist through any difficulties that

While he permitted sincere discus
sion of solemn questions, he did not consider that a 
church paper was Intended to be a medium of controver
sy, but that lt had a more practical, definite and positive 
purpose. Dr. Black s editorial writing was marked by a 
distinct literary quality. It showed wide reading, order
ly thinking, and spiritual Insight. He sought to make 
the paper a comfort and Inspiration to tts readers, and 
hla weekly messages abounded 
gestion than with dogmatic teaching.

Mr. Mclsaac, pre-
Thewas appointed from WESTFIELD. „

Westfield. Aug. 23.—Rev. W. B. 
Beilis preached one of the ablest ser- 

, ever heard in this place to a 
full congregation last night from the 
words “Behold an Israelite Indeed In 
whom there Is no guile.”

Quite a number from here attended 
the picnic at Welsford on Saturday 
and all expressed themselves as being 
well paid, and too much credit cannot 
be given the committee In charge for 
the efficient manner In which they 
discharged their duty.

Lee Seely of Woodstock, who has 
been spending his vacation here with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Llngley, left for home on the Boston 
train Saturday.

Nelson St. 8t. John, N. B.
LADIES’
DONGOLA

At SPRING SUITINGS
A. R. CAMBBof & SON,

-t^TAILORS

Bt. John, N. B.

• tand theological 
tact, patience aud 
sure convictlous of KIDMERCK 

26 Germain St.
successor to Mr. Reid 

rsou. but Mr. Carvell's
It might be Mr. f,

BLUCHER 
OXFORD

I And
I BLUCHfit 

EJ7BO(
JL00

name was mentioned at the 
Mr. Mclsaac- was appointed. The cnmmlsaloners 
a salary of $7,000 a year, and the present prospect

at the board will not be dissolved for five 
i at the shortest.

'TtS & CO.
Æ IS UNIOX St

to K. O. SoovU
TEA ancTwiNE MERCHANT

Agent: Robert Brown Poor Crown Scotck 
PcJm Island Wines.

or six
The late commissioner had no 

tway experience, but in this respect he 
Hhan his colleagues.
» aufl greatly interested in politics 
I Hyman. His brother

Dr. Black's firm faith, his Bardsley—FitzGerald.
The marriage took place yesterday 

at the Church of the Assumption, 
Carleton, of Mr. John .T. Bardsley. of 
Boston, and Miss Margaret Ellen 
(Maude) FitzGerald, a large number of 
friends witnessed the happy event. 
The bride wore a travelling suit of 
cream serge with black Gainsborough 
hat and was attended by her niece, 
Miss M. Loretta FitzGerald, who wore 
a gown of Copenhagen blue with hat 
to match. Mr. Vincent FitzGerald sup 
ported the groom Many beautiful 
gifts testified to the popularity of the 
!’i?Ply.J.COup,e- Thp groom's gift lo 
the bride was a substantial check. To 
the bridesmaid he

Tel. 828.
U*Vand thatwas no worse 

He had been in trade at Lon-t
as ft supporter of

was one of the defendants in 
• London conspiracy case, but the lato 
•elt was not charged with complicity He seems to 
|) given close attention to the work of the Transcon- 
mtal, though it was not shown that he took

arose orwore threatened. LACFOR HIGH GRADEcommissioner 4 k

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRAClil ^ 
OLD MINEjÊVDNujK' W

I Æ reserve

wVmln bags.

CONFECTIONERY At!
Pc-lPai

any per-
I initiative in the tover-classificatipn matter and the 
Inga with the engineers, 
s to have been the busiest In

DELIGHTFUL II
and up-to-<j 
with the li 
flavors and

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

M Tenders for BridgeComjn|ssiouer Young ap- 
tnat Matter. :«!n,

leather tlpt.’vrtl beau

Fida Drinks 
f and newest 
lies, call at

---------------t-r v >' '
lNAOIAN PORTS AND BRITISH PREFERENCE. more with helpful sug- 

It is known to
many that for a long time Dr. Black continued his 
in great physical weakness, and that for some years he 
displayed a heroism and a power of endurance that have 
been the admiration and astonishment of his friends 
His death Is a great loss to the Baptist Church 
religious Journalism of the Dominion.

Delivered In bugave an opal ring 
and the groomsman a diamond stick 
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Bardsley left later 
on the Governor Cobb tor their future
w"r„in0,Br„™-,aw.,d by *■*

The City of St Ji Invites Prices lowe Toronto Globe continues to attack the proposal
It the British preference to goods brought in by 
f Canadian ports. In doing this the Globe simply 
the preference as a tariff reduction and the pro- 
limitation as a protectionist

SEALED TENDERS
of the bridge over 8p 
In the line of Bridge fl 
to plans and specific* _
In the office of the#City Engineer! 
clty Hall, Prlifce yiliam Street.

Tenders end 
Cove Bridge"
Common Clerk 
day, August 3] 
be accepted ill 
by the City Ej 

A certified n 
posit equal to five 
tlmated value of

Mr the repair 
w Cove Creek 
Jreet according 
ons to be seen R. P. & W. F. Starr,

* Limited* * Francis & 
Vaughi

and tomovement.
aspect of the case Is wholly ignored by the Globe, 
the Globe holds that ‘the preference is the 

it Is only vital because It cuts down protection, and 
scausc lt favors British products. "When the time 
>e, adds the Globe, "It (the prefereuop) should be 
ded so that its benefit will be enjoyed by Canadians 
« goods from other countries, as well as those 
« from Britain and the colonies.
British preference extended to the 

la not a British preference.

The Im-

AT THE HOTELS CALIFORNIA FRUIT
TUESDA

J.f.EST

Tender for Spar 
ljS»e received by the 
MW 2 p. m. of Tues- 
Flnst., and none will 
pis on forms supplied 
neer.
k cheque or cash de- 
per centum of the es- 
the work will be re

quited to accompany each tender.
The City does not bind Itself to ne- 

cept the lowest or any tender.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

WM. MURDOCH. CHy°Englneer' 
City Hall. St. John.. ’

August 19th, 1909. V

factory

» u, l trial or.

Tvital arriving.
island FRIDAYS

AER0OK&SON,
r. john. n. r

The statement that naval defence dockyards 
be supplied at two 
there are no docks

are to
or three Canadian points where 
now, will no doubt, arouse some 

competition. Mr. Pugaley will not need to be reminded 
that he baa assisted to run three elections 
lse of a dock at this port.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FORv

E eCOTe“

COCS FAMOUS CD*

Royal.

““TV*:? <Percy

don”'ont°ntrAMli, Z H »“>"*• I-™?, don, Ont.. A. E. Masser and son
J. U. Cooper, Fredericton ; L. B. Wll- 
Uams, Miss W. E. Brown. Boston; A
niek.Tn'J'0rn. HUI- N- B.I R. Percy 
Dickson, Moncton; H. B. Spalding 
Melrose, Maes.; Frederick P Shaw, 
New York; Mise M. J. Quick. Provi

sion In Nov» Scotia la anticipation of the Prorloctal vldence, R. <.;TMle«' m7v'Packard^ 
general election. Dr. Hay. waa the organiser In Cam- N Boston: Sam. Layeaie, Mont-
bertand last year, when the Conaerretlwe carried the N.’ Jv“'»rd- Toronto; N. O.
county for the tiret time sine. m,. turning a Oov- D^ Ch“ma“ «’'d^tli0"» '‘«tenh»' 
ernmmt of TM Into an Oppoeltlon majority of 490. No* A. F. Street, Mrs. z. W. Sherman t 
donbt aome part of the credit of thla operation belongs ?’ BAerman, Fredericton; A. O. Bent- 

•atlplr every to the organiser. jW. *• Martins; o. o. Tapplr, New
• York; Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge, Bo*

19 KINO STREET.

on the prom-
, „ , , ■ We have the site Already

selected, and a company organized for the 
rest of the constructing this dock. white horse 

whiskey,
LAWBON’8 LIQ 
GEO. BAYER A

NAC BRANDIES,
PA1BT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 <& 46 Dock St

purpose of 
It la true that the chief pro

moter has obtained a Government office'but that dôes 
not make the dock unnecessary.

LIBOR FEDLBffl 
TO MELT IT I

You Owe It 
To Y/u

To see that you# clothes areirwrayjF6 i9mi aad

Therefore, It la true, 
Standard said In its reference to the Globe’s first 
on the proposed limitation, that the Toronto 
opposed to the British preference policy and only 
the preference tariff in so far as it seems to be

rselfIt la said that Dr. Joseph Hay», ot Amherst, la ap
pointed organiser for the Conservative 1OB the nfttional policy. The argument of the 

exactly the same si Its argument In 
fetal union twenty yearn ago. 
reaaon for commending a preference to the 

ttes against Britain that It haa to commend the 
tference oeer the United States. Either would 
ictloa of protection and would

k Bpsolal to The Standard.
* Toronto, Aug. 21.—The fi 

convention of the Canadla 
•tion of Labor will open 
September 28. The clrcul 
the meeting Ie signed Jby J. 
son, president, and Georg- 
cure, and urges every loci
representatives to the mee
convention, the circular a

favor 
It would have Wood-Working

WILBUR & WATTERS. Butt * MiPrompt delivery. Give 
der. Satisfaction guaranteed.

■Ay,
^Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone MgfVOM rwMt 

68 Germai* Street
Next Canadian Bank of Commun* 

ft. JOHN. N. », .

MAfctL^^GAY'so WATERLOO ST.
V crta’SL •PhtmdMLI 1

G

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured It.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become 
rested.

A pair of properly fitted glas
ses would prevent the recur
rence. ,

Let us helA you «feet the 
glasses which oftrruct your 
afflicted eyes.#F

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Fredericton 
Business College
ie NOT CLOSED lM SUMMER 

Why waste lie 
months? Twp o^hree months 
wasted at tnls^#nd of your 

flmAi loss of that 
-fafielury nt the
^>W. Free eata- 

partlculars

summer

course, may 
many mon 
other end.

ENTER
togue, giving full 
sent on request. Address, 

OSBORNE, 
Box 385. Fredericton, N. B.

'<mz
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- SCHOOL BOOTS
■BOYS’-ü?=s/*1 ! DB WHO SUiUOO TO ! POIBIIS

Wholesale u« Retail Dealan In

|SBT. maxwell,
■bson and Bolder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

trick, Lime, Stone,
4 Tile, and Piaster ,T .... / The only thoioughly^equip-

Worker. P®d Stone-yam hà^ne City of
rympt^fNe.u,|tit ^JEEt"6
loyr I srwo ran cmtaloqum

90-96 City Road.

GIRLS9:CDUHDIT 1 IN FIGHT THIT OBOHOHT $1.26MARBLE. 6RMITE. FESTOIE 
IND CEMENT.

$1.50 OUR
School Boots 
are made 
to stand 
the wear 
and tear 
that good 
healthy 
Girls and 
Boys give

3.00 i theip.
^opSl^^iees Thursday, the 26tli day of August 

We are prepSÇoto fit the girls and boys with good service
able shoes. Will you allow us to ?

$1,000 APIECE 1.501.75
1.751.85our Banker Made Them Worth a 

Small Fortune to Innocent 
Farmer—Used Purchase to 
Renew Note.

Mr. Harry Bamato Leaves Mil
lion and a Quarter Dollars 
to Endow Hospital in Fight 
Against Scourge.

Brothers Who Gained the Vic
toria Cross Unable to See 
Blood SpMed—Sensitiveness 
Overshadowed in War.

eneral Jobbing

2.002.00
< Office 46 Sydney Street 

4m. #66 Union St * Tel. 186. 2.252.25St John, N. ».

2.502.50FARMER NOT SELLING
THAT STOCK NOW

IN MEMORY OFNOT COWARDLY TO
SHRINK FROM MOUSE

A BRINSMEAD PIANO
An used by Royalty HIS BROTHER 2.75 ■

This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 
not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people 
England. This firm was established during the reign oi King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano 

►Theytifhip pianos everywhere which 
climate lor which they

One of the special features of this piano is a 
the strings which prevents them rusting in this damp donate and 
they have many other special features. You should cal and see 
our samples of these superb instruments. /

THE W. H. JOHfiLSOùrOO., Ltd.,
7 Market 8quareiSf. John, M. B.

Sole representatives for tWTMaritimc Provinces, alsfa re- 
I presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 

< | .other pianos.

Macon. MO.. Aug. 22.—"I saw a 
couple of pumpkins the other day 
which the owner said 
just $2,000.” remarked 
Chase, of Kirksvllle.

"They were ordinary Missouri pump
kins. worth apparently, about twenty- 
five cents apiece, and I believed my 
friend was playing me for a tender
foot. But when he got through tell
ing me the story I saw that his state
ment was founded on facts.

"About fourteen years ago, Mr. 
Keith, a hanker, of Sturgeon, Mo., lent 
a farmer $1,000 to invest Inf stock. The 
Investment turned out badly, and the 
farmer had bad luck In other details 
until he went broke. He Just couldn't 
pay ^

Things began coming his wây 
ho was Boon In better circumstances 
than he had ever been before.

Returned to Sturgeon.
"After the lapse of about thirteen 

years he returned to Sturgeon, bought 
him a farm and settled down again. 
The banker again presented his note, 
which by this time had grown to $2,- 
000 including Interest. The 
gently called the banker's attention 
to the fact that the statute of limita
tions had run against the note and 
that It was not collectable by law.

"The banker knew that was true.
If thp borrower didn’t want to pay It 
he couldn't be made to 

"One day the banker 
the country with a friend and they 
passed the farm of tthe man who had 
taken advantage of the statute of l 
limitations. The farmer was standing 
in his field when the two men drove 
by. The banker spied some large 

mpklns and asked the farmer what 
would take for them. The farmer j 

said twenty-five cents apiece.
Selected Two.

“The banker selected two of the 
pumpkins and had them put in his 
buggy. Then he fished around in his 

et for the 50 cefits.
haven't

London, Aug. 22.—An Important 
and far-reaching departure in the 
study of the causation and cure of 
that dreaded scourge cancer Is an
nounced. The trustees under the will 
of the late Mr. Harry Bamato have 
decided to devote the quarter of a 
million pounds serllng at their dispo
sal to the building and endowment of 
an Institution in London for the re
ception of cancer patients.

With a view to Increasing the poten
tialities of the bequest, the new In
stitution will be administered, except 
as regards the finance, in connection 
with the Middlesex hospital, which 
has acquired so high a reputation for 
Us treatment of patients afflicted with 
this disease, and the trustees have 
procured a suitable site in Nassau 
street, actually adjoining this hospi
tal's special cancer wards.

To Found Hospital.
By his will Mr. Harry Bamato 

placed this sum at the disposal of the 
trustees, Mr. S. B. Joel, Mr. J. B. Joel, 
and Mr. S. G. Asher, for the purpose 
of founding some charity in the na
ture of a hospital or kindred institu
tion In commemoration of his bitother, 
Mr. Barney Bamato. and his, nephew, 
Mr. Woolf Joel, both of whom prede
ceased him.

There can be few who will question 
the wisdom of the trustees in choos
ing to co-operate with this great bos 
pltal. They are spared considerable 
Initial expense while the cost of the 
up-keep will be less: they will have 
the advantages of the experience of 
those already acquainted with such 
work ; and they will have placed at 
their disposal the experience of medi
cal men who have had 'unique exper
ience in the study of this Insidious di
sease.

London, Aug. 22—A story of two 
brothers, who always tainted at the 
sight of cold blood, though both won 
the Victoria Cross In the Afghan war.

told by Sir T. Lauder Brunton 
in his evidence before the depart
mental committee on coroners. If 
they saw a drop of cold blood, said 
Sir Lauder, they would fall to th 
floor unconscious. Hot 
not affect them.

This stateihent Is corroborated by 
a gallant colonel, one of the last sur
viving officers of the 32nd regiment, 
who receded the Victoria Cross for 
distinguished service during the de
fence of Lucknow.

in were worth 
Colonel Lew

makers 
are con- 

are intended, 
treatment of

8CHOOthe
(traded y

didblood

Unable to Explain.
"It la a fact I am wholly unable to 

explain," he said, discussing the sub
ject. "but notwithstanding all the ter
rible slaughter constantly around me 
during thé mutiny. I live In fear of 
the eight of cold blood. I cannot say 
I have actually fainted at the sight of 
It, but my feelings In the calm events 
of life are such that I feel if you cut 
your finger. In my presence I should 
be so overcome as to be unconscious."

Yet here Is the same officer, whose 
deeds of gallantry, when a lieutenant 
of the 32nd, occupy nearly two whole 
pages In Lieutenant-Colonel Knollye 
and Major Elliott’s Joint volume, The 
Victoria Cross Heroes.

“I cannot explain It, except It be 
that In the height of warfare a man’s 
personal sensitiveness Is completely 
overshadowed. Though I shot many 
a rebel In the defencê of Lucknow, 
and was several times smothered with 
the blood of men killed beside me, 

faint-hearted to

the note. Finally he went out 
and there he made a strike^

I
Our mid-summer sale is still on.

farmer

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 28th to September 13th, 1909FLOUR drove out to Excursion Fares:

From ST. JOHN
August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st, 
Sept, 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

I,

$20.50 GOING
$16.30 GOING Aug. 27 and Sept 3 onlyBd/'

yet I am too 
an animal led to be slaughtere pu

heVictoria Cross Hsro.
All Tickets Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.Not Relisved.

It should be clearly understood, how- 
that the authorities of the Mid-

Thls Is the confession of an officer 
who received the Victoria Cross for a 
most daring feat In gun-spiking. The 
battery he had to carry contained 
two guns, the embrasures of which 
were closed with sliding shutters, and 
the battery was protected by high 
palisades. He removed the shutters 
of one of the embrasures, spradfc first 
Into the battery, shot the sentry dead 
with his revolver, and both guns were

P“On one occasion,” said the veter
an "I was working a gun when a 
bullet went right through the head 
of the man on the opposite side of the 
breach. On another occasion 1 was 
commanding a position called Sheep- 
wash. when a bullet came through 
the loophole and struck the man be- 
eide me right in the neck. His blood 
gushed all over me. Yet I was Qulte 
calm and undisturbed in the discharge 
of my duty.”

ever,
dlesex hospital will not be relieved in 
the slightest degree of their financial 
responsibility In connection with their 

resent con- 
capital de-

TME SMOOT ROUTE.
“‘By George!’ he said, 

got a cent with me; what 
“‘Oh; you can pay me 

you come along,’ said the farmer.

G CAR FROM HALIFAX.THROUGH SLdjj?'icancer department as at p 
stltuted. The whole of the 
rived from the Barnato bequest will 
be ! employed in further charitable 
operations and the maintenance of 
whatever additional accommodation Is 
provided will be assured by adequate 
endowment.

Leaves Halifax. 8.00 a. m.; Sydney 11.30 p. m.; New Glasgow. 7.25 a. 
m.; Truro, 10.05 a. m.; Plctou. 8.20 a. m.; Amherst. 12.38 p. m.: Sack, 
ville, 12.58 p. m.; Moncton. 2.30 p. m.; Sussdx, 3.4:. p. m.; St. John, v.oO 

Montreal 8.05
TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO:

I will just give you credit 
note.’

N
haton t

" All right,’ returned the farmer,
carelessl

"The !
in the presence of the borrower and

I
■ p. m. Arrives

banker pulled out the note and
Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.32 a. m.

Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto. 6.55 p. m.the companion who was riding 

him he made an entry crediting fifty 
cents on the note, find then drove to 

y his lawyer began 
borrower, alleging 

payment had been made and 
brought the obligation again 

law. The banker collected 
cent of the debt. No wonder

MARINE NEWSRPSE
and full information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
For Ticketstown. The same da 

suit, against the 
that a 
that It 
within the

he Is saving those pumpkins!"

I
Daily Almanac.v A 5.41Sun rises today ....

Sun sets today........
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow.
High water ............
High water ............
Low water ..............
Low water................

7.11
5.42

..7.10
..5.17 m.

...5.47 m.

..11.25 m.
. .11.59 m.

— Due to Impulses.
"Fainting at sight of blood.

a medical correspondent. “Is due to
Impulses, called Into being by the 
emotions, passing down the vagus 

which control the beat of the

ST IC KIN E V
gasqkIne engines

dS^mipress one very forcibly with their absolute re- 
aW^ircu instances.

GEO. J. BARRETT,
MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.

T W Cooper, sailed Vineyard Hav- 
Qenevieve, sailed City Island, Aug.FLOUR 21.

Arrived Aug. 21.
9ch Lois V Chaples (Am), 192. Rob

inson, from Eastport, A W Adams, bal-

Wherever u 
liability under aheart.

"Theee men 
sight of blood were able to resist its 
effect tn time of battle because In the 
excitement of the moment the brain

__ left for generating the
emotions which ordinarily

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Milton, 2094, Egan, Wm Thomson 
and Co.
Tanagra. 2159, Lockhart, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.
Cabot, 713, Kemp, R P and W F

St?A«uctra. 1949. Hilton, Wm. Thomson 
and Co.

Queen Wilhelmina. 230«, Manning, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Manchester Merchant, 2707, Foale. 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Barks.
Africa, 668, Nllponn, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

who fainted at the

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.Sch Edward Stewart (Am), 353,
Dobbin, from Calais. A W Adams, bal-

had no space
excessive
led to the tainting.

“The woman who 
ness at the sight of 
necessarily a coward. She «“J'- be 
brave Indeed, yet she suffers from the 
Idiosyncrasy of having her emotions 
so excessively stimulated by the sight 
that her common sense which assures 

is quite harmless, Is

Sch Isaiah K Stetson. (Am). 271, 
Hamilton, from Stonlngton (Conn), J 
W Smith, ballast.

Tuesday, August 24, 1909.be asked to consider the advisability 
of equestlng the Dominion Parlla^ 
ment to Inquire Into the status of 
foreign labor organizations doing busi
ness in Canada, and to establish the 
liability of such organlzatons to Can
adian members. The Imperial defence 
and Immigration policy of the coun
try also will be considered.

Store oppn till 9 p. m.
loualoses co 

a mouse
“is SNEAKERSWe are

Showing a
Arrived Aug. 22.

Sch Lucia Porter (Am) 285, Spragg, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, bal
last. with heavy soles and heels that are well able to stand heavy and 

constant wear at the same price that you pay for the ordinary ones, are 
what we give in that line. y

Sizes 6 to 10/*- Price .55
Sizes 1 I to yf - Price .65
Sizes 1 to/5 - Price .75
Sizes 6 to 1 1 - Price .85

I LADIES’
;IDONGOLA

Sch Arthur M Gibson, 317. Howard, 
York. J W Smith, ballast.from New ■■

Sch R Bowers (Am). Kelson, from 
York. R C Elkin, ballast.

Arrived Aug. 23.
Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, 

Foale, from Manchester, Wm. Thom- 
& Co, general cargo.

Sch Pesaqutd (Am). 112, Densmore, 
from Newark. N. J., A W Adams. 223 
tons hard coal.

Sch Beulah. 81. Pritchard, from 
Boston, C M Kerrlson.

Sch C J Colwell. 82. — 
ton. C M Kerrlson, ballast.

Sch Ethyl B Sumner, 
from New York, A W A

Schs Rowenn, 84. Alexander. Point 
Wolfe; Bay Queen. 31, Trahan. Bel
li veau Cove: Margaret. 49, Simonds. 
St. George: llattle McKay. 74. Card. 
Musquash: Mary M Lord. 21, Poland, 
Dlgby ; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har-

___ ________________ her the mouse „
_ temporarily overpowered.

NEWS OF A DAY [SC,pEyj|flTBUT
LOST 11LIIEE TEAM

Schooners.
Aldine 199. A. W. Adams.
Annie M. ParkerfMt. R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 317, Mowatt, J 

W Smith.
Beulah. 81. Pritchard. C M K. rrison. 
Calabria. 530, McLean, J Splane and

KID
i, BLUCHER

OXFORD
Kingston. Ont.. Aug. 23,—Miss Eliza 

Wodficock. who disappeared from Bea 
ver Creek, was found after eight days 
spent tn the woods. When found she 
was almost famished and nearly na- 
ked. In addition she was mentally af
fected and as a result will be brought 
to Rockwood Hospital here for treat-

All rubber goods at bottom prices.
ballast. 
Sabean. Bos- Co.

Clayola. 123. Berryman, J W Smith. 
Cheslle. 295, Brown.

Colwell. 82. Sibcan, C M Kerri-
At L Gunter of White’s Cove 

Has Narrow Escape From 
Death While Ferrying River 

at Upper Jemseg.

And 353. Beattie, 
dams. coal.1 BLUCHER 1 

EDBOOT
IZ.00

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

e j
milord White (Am.) 259. Faulklng- 

ham. C M Kerrlson
C P Colwell. 82, Sabean, C M Ker

rlson. ., . ...
Edward Stewart. 353, Uolibs, A M 

Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Beattie, A XV 

Adams.

'Smith's Palls, Ont., Aug. 23.—Mrs. 
Harry Stephens, aged 23 years and her 
sister. Miss Jessie Jones, Syracuse, 
N Y.. visiting st Jasper, a small vil
lage six miles from here, were drown
ed there on Saturday. They were ash
ing from a small boat in the creek, and 
it Is supposed fell overboard In at- 
tempting to change places. The bod
ies were found locked In each other's 
arms.

LAC
At $:
PœPai

Robertson’s Point. Aug. 23.—Mr. A.
team Uof Worses white'fer^g atV 

Ipt-r Jemseg, on Saturday 
Aug. 21st. and came near losing his 
life. He was thrown Into the w;«Mr by 
the horses, and narrowly escaped be
ing drowned. „ , _

The Church of England of Gage- 
town. held their Sunday school pjcnic 
at Robertson’s Point, on Saturday, 
Aug. 21st. „ „

H V. C. Golding and wife of Bos- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Cleared Aug. 23.
Sch George Pearl. 118, Llpsett. for 

Mystic. Conn. Stetson. Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Sch Flora. Brown,

Grand Harbor: Trader. Newcombe. 
Point XVolfe: Mary M Lord. Poland. 
Dlgbv ; Bay Queen. 91. Trahan. Belll- 
veau Cove: Dora. Poland. Dlgby. 

Sailed—Aug. 21.
Sch Harold B Consens.

Vineyard Haven for ord<
Sch Lord of Avon,

Ponce. Porto Rico.
Sch Almeda XVlllcy. Hatfield, New 

York.

furnitureEvelyn, 287. Berry, master.
Elma. 299. Miller. A W Adams. 
Gypsum Queen. 604, Hatfield, A X\^Values, made 

wrists, with pa- 
v$tl beautifully

1 Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson. 271. Hamilton, J 

W Smith. _ ,
Jennie A. Stubbs. 159. Dickson.
1 jOis V Chaples. 192. Robinson. A W

of all descriptions. Carpetp and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest
t leather tips,

ed.

discounts
JJfitli. Come at once and be 

Jom my choice stock.

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 23.—Miss 
Marjorie Morgan died this morning 
from burns suffered when the house
boat Wawa. owned by her father, Lu
cius H. Morgan, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The houseboat was anchor
ed in the harbor here and Miss Mor
gan and her father were the only ones 
on board. Miss Morgan was 19 years

Williams for Adams.
Lucia Porter. 285. Spragg. Peter Mc

Intyre.
Minnie Slauson. 271, Murphy, mas-

AT BIG*v<erner. for

or cash during this 
the first to selectFrancis & 

Vaughan,
W Dean.

Ernest ' Wright, of tipper Jemseg. 
who was a few days ago seriously In 
Jured on the head by a pitching ma
chine, la slowly recovering.

ter.
Mosma. 384. Williams. P. McIntyre. 
Pesnquid, 112, Densmore, A W Ad

ams. ____ _
R Bowers. Kelson. R C Elkin.
Rcwa, 124. McLean. D J Purdy. 
Ronald. 2(18, Wagner. J W Smith. 
William L Elkins. 2?9, J W Smith 

Rlmouskt. , „
Winnie Lawry, 216, Smith. D J Pur-

l*5\Vitch Hazel. 239, Kerrigan, A. W.

Sailed Aug. 23.
Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Srh William 1. Elkin. (Ami. 229. 

nixon. City Island for orders. Stetson
other dental tool, of the second c«n- Sutler «Jo. ^ Morr|gon ,or North
tury' ______ Lubec. Me. Oandv & Allison.

" Sch Margaret Mav Riley. 241. Gale.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 23.—A disas- . New York. A Cushing & Co. 

troua fire which destroyed some $60,- gctl w q Goodman (Am). 308, Price 
000 worth of property took place here fQ|> Vlnevar(t Haven, for orders, 
early yesterday. The dry goods firm gch Morrison. North Lubec.
of E. Mayhew and Company. James Q d & AmBOn.
XVright and Son, hardware merchants ;
J. E. Roome, grocer, and XV. A. Cur
rie, grocer and milliner, were wiped 
out completely. The waehouee of J.
A. Scott, druggist was also totally de 
stoyed. Only with difficulty was the v. 
fire kept from spreading throughout 
the entire business section. The loss 
Is fairly covered by insurance.

T old.

Meadville, Miss., Aug. 23.—An at
tempt was made late last night to as
sassinate Ernest Newman. Deputy 
Clerk of the'Court, who succeeded his 
father, Dr. E. H. Newman, who was 
killed In a sensational fight a few 
days ago. Armed men on horseback 
surrounded his home and one of them 
fired at him through a window. He 
was shot In the arm. The would-be 
assassins escaped. Bloodhounds are 
on the trail.

Berlin. Aug. 28—A piece of dental 
work, 3,000 years old was exhibited at 
the International Dental Congress, 
which opened In the city today. The 
object Is a human Jaw taken from an 
Etruscan tomb and has a calf’s tooth 
held In place by gold fittings. The 
workmanship Is excellent and 
Ingly as fresh as though done yester 
day. The exhibit Is the property of Dr. 
Guernl, of Naples. Emperor wllUam s 
exhibit includea Romàn !

10 KING STREET.

OHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.[U FEDEIM 

TO MEET IT 0TTI1
Charters.

Dan. str. Arkanaa», 2351 tons, 
urst to tl K, part cargo deals. 36s, 
Aug' Br str Rtbston, 2962. Campbell- 
ton to 11 K deals, at or about 37s Cd 
prompt ; Br str Appenlne, 2390. Mlra- 
mlchi to W C E or E C I. 35s 9d Sept.; 
achr Wm Mason, 388. Windsor, to New 
York spruce. 3.50 and hemlock 3.75; 
schr Marv E Fennell, 196. Dorchester 
NB to NY or Sound, lumber.

Bath-

Vessels Bound To Bt. John. 
Btearoere.

Bangor, s'l'd from Las Palma, Aug.

Pontiac. Manchester. July 29. 
Rannahannock, London, Aug. tl. 
f.ithla. s'l d from Hlasg .w, Aug. 19. 

Barks.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.
Machina. Aug. 16.

DEBEC MAN WILL
She will load lumber for LOSE A FINGER.

England6via Philadelphia.

steamer Mille will finish dts-

and sat. tor ^Ihouste. NBJo

t

Î
Special to The Standard.

DeBec, Aug. 23.—While splitting 
wood last night, George O’Donnell. M. 
D., cut his hand, severing one finger 
and cutting two others hi such a man
ner as to make amputation necessary. 
He drove to Woodstock for medical 
attendance and Is resting comfortable 
today.

•SrZ.T.TS..« —
of the Canadian Federa

te

ST.Tt.bor win open In OtUwa 
September 28. The circular calling

repraaentativsT*to^Um The
convention, the circular suites, will

take on another cargo 
The steamer Fram left Chatham at 
6 o'clock yesterday morning and It 
due here on Monday next.—Portland 
Argus.

George Mitchell, one of Winnipeg's 
chief contractors and member of the 
firm of Lyall ft 
nopn BundayJ 
feet health.

Marine Notes.
The Manchester Line steamer Man

chester Merchant arrived in port yes
terday from Manchester, with a gen-

Co., dropped dead at 
He had been In per ÆST**4

forceps and

♦
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___I THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- THE LATEST 
STOCK MARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. ST. JOHN MKT.

QUOTATIONS

—— -
' -J LC $6,000 P.Bums&Co, Ltdf THE BIG LEAi

GAMES
„„ cïnad”m|,“y “rrlM °n an ",e"8lveJ^"* burtira.ifvSBt (f

"ou.™, fi,™«po'"Jÿfo*over »ve Æ*ÏÆ JD
Price 102 per cent, and Yield 5.80 per cent. F1

J. C. MACKINTOSH « CO., I
Telephone M^,^“,St0^iEp*^" l̂,^iHr^ PnvalcSTW«;e9-I c|ubs interested i

——■ft’roposal for Commission I 
Contract Players.

Telephone Bonds
TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED 
Telephones Limited, due 193». 
Price Par and Interest. Send for 
full details.

memtira*!?'mJmÏTÏÜIY Pulv*t* Wlre’ C. Mackintosh and Co., 
B*ChLbb*. Corals* Eachange, ill Prince Wm. street, St. John, N.

(Sy Direct Private Wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

w. f. MAUONJrtO.

INVESTMENT^fcNKER 
45 PrlnceeaJ6^*t

IIT JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone, Main 2058.

Shares
Sold P’loue High Low

..16200 85 «i 86 8414

Morning Sales. Country MarketClose147*14 ^’e*e,>*lone

Canadian Pacific Railway
Crown Reserve 106 899.
Detroit Railway 10®* 69 1-2, 50® 

69 1-2.
Dominion Steel Com. 100045, 85® 

45. 100043. 300045.
Dominion Steel Pfd. 100130.
Illlinois Pfd. 2@94 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 5® 128.
Montreal Power 50©124 3-4, 25© 

124 7 8. 1250125.
Oligvie Com. 1®128.
Portland Cement 25© 187, 25® 190 

60190. 10© 189. 100190, 130190. 25© 
190 1-2. 25© 189. 100188.

Soo Railway 1000144 5-8.
Toronto Railway 100125.
Penman Pfd. 500©89.

Afternoon Sales. u
Canadian Pacific Railway ZlO© 

184 1-2. /
Crown Reserve 100®391 1-2, 200©

Am. Coppe5001471-4, 6@ >er..................
and P................
Sugar................

Reef, western.....................
Beef, butchers. . . . 0.09 
Beef, country. . . . 0.07
Mutton, per lb. ..
Veal per lb....................0.07
[Jtmb, per lb.. . . 0.14 
rork, per lb. . . . 0.09 
Cabbage, per dee.. .. 0.00
Celery, per ioi............ 0.76
Beet», per dot.. . . 0 40 
Turnip», per dot.. . 0.36 
Squash, per 100 lba. . 1.60 
Egga,c»ee,per dot.. . 0.18 
Egg»,hennery,per dot. 0.20 
loll butter. . . . 0.20

Tub butter. . . . 0.18 “ 0.28
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 “ 1.10
Fowls, per pair . . . 0.75 “ 1.20
Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.76 “ 0.90
«“dish.............................0.30 “ 0.40
Carrots, per bbl.. . . 1.00 “ 1.26
Cranberries, per qt.. . 0.03 «10
Ducks...................................1.25 •' 1.50
Lettuce, per dot.. . 0.25 •• 0.60
Hides, per lb. . . . 0.09 “ 0.10
Potatoes.......................... 1.50 “ 2.00
Turkeys.........................0.18 “ 0.22
Calf skins.......................... 0.17 ” 0.18

14094 142% Rhubarb.......................... o 00 “ 0.01
49% Cucumbers (Nat.). . , 0.10 per doten 

167 Oreen Peas (Nat.). . 1.00 per bushel
String Beans................. 0.60 per bushel

Canned Goods.
Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00 
Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies. . . . 3.75 
Kippered herring. . . 3.75
Lobsters................
Clams.................
Oysters Is. . .

31% Oysters. 2s................ 2.25
Corned beef. Is. . . 1.50
Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70

53% Roast beef. . .
Bears 2s...............

12516 124% 125 Peaches. 2s...................0.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00
Pineapples Singapore. O.ftO
Green gages............ 1.50

1.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 0.00 
Strawberries
Corn, per doz. . . . 0.95 
Peas. . .
Tomatoes...
Pumpkins...
Squash...............■ ,
String beans. . .
Baked beans. . .

86% 0.10 © 0.10%
“ 0.10

Am. OFESSIONAL I 
NOW THE 1

45 45 44% 44%500185. .... 2500 67% 68
.. .. 500 ..........

................. * 2900 62%
.................15000

66% 67% “ 0.09 
" 0.09 
M 0.09 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.65 
“ 1.00 
w 0.60 
“ 0.50 
“ 8.00 
" 0.20 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.22

Am. Oil...........................
Aan. Locomotive...................
Am. 8. and Ref.................  ..
Am. Sugar.....................................
An. Copper.................................
Atchison.................
B- end o..........................." "
B. R. T...........  ......................
C. P. R.........................................
C. »nd O........................... " “
C.. end St. p«ul.............. ..
c and N W...................
Col. r. and I............................ '
Con. Qas........................
Del. end Hud...........  ' “
Denyor and R. (J... V. "
El*.............. ..................................
General Elec
O- N. Pfd... ........................
O. N Ore.. .. " ..............
111. Central.. .
L. and N................ ................
M K- and T...
Misa. Paclllc..
Nat, Lead.. .. .....................
N- Y. Central.. ..
N. Y.. o. and W.......................
Nor. Paclllc.....................................
Nor. and Weetern.. .*.
Par Mall..............
Pe””............................. :.
P. L. Q. and C...............
P S C........................... ....................
Reading....................
Rep. I and S...........
Rock Island.. ..
Slosa-S.................................... '
Southern Pan..................",
South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pac................................
Union Pacific.. ,. ..
U. 8. Rub............................. ""
U. 8. Steel..............................
U. 8. Steel Pfd.........................
Wabash................................... ..

Total Sales—909.700.

78% 73%
63% 62

99% 10094 9894
..................... 130% ..........................
.. .. 1500 49
.. ..18300 119
.. .. 300 118
.. .. 8600 81 81 7994
.. .. 2400 186% 18594 184 
.. ..14500 81% 8294 81
.. ... 8100 169 169 157%
.......... 300 1 96 1 9794 1 96 '
..........2400 4494 45 44%
....................  144% 147 144%
.. .. 4400 193 194 192%

7394 0.08
62%

100%

49% 48%
11994 118%

11894 117%

49%
11994Occidi 118ire 80%

INSURAF
NOl

/tffiJnte eecu

PANV 185
IFF

£ L ^y^ionry
S2%

159
197% MARKET STILL 

INDICATIVE 
OF REACTION

PROBATE COURT,45A cent for New u 
Aliente Wanted

rmiiwlclt

* *8®in^a y “bn! " bJutÎÎSer-\itUhàlLp e r 8 of Professional hockey If 

{’rHAWB&!»iîhe uWî0,ntment of AN6REvvlR>n through players Jumping ct 
Of JAMES' “rawtobd1 ‘If has set the minds of these m
may be cancelled ïïd‘U the dT»u:; Jl'orklng. and f«. > endeavors a

LRTwroRl*SaylFlev2kLdAiilï'™FanyU>lng thsi" -vew und 

he the .Old amoN a. tVH.sok °r »lnce the CEhadlan game »
AdminSroSbi! "‘ay be appoint2*pat on a really solid footing. T
memo annexo of eald^éatauT bMhe’üue r 1 themaelvea cannot really 
“Ud ftead of the wild andReVcrawVned for the part they have play

You ARE TBmrmeo ____ he deplorable dolnga. The hock
to cite ANDREW . \ v. i1-j ';'' son la comparatively a very ah
TA o. CRAWFOHII and mJRy THOMP and while It pay» well while

OU, For Money.
» k°r,eto^

day Of ,5 h, naturally lu anxious e

M-ciMœïn: 

fwn.C“car°out'' T ÎSSTÆS

,s,d 1190lfc.„... ire than a moral bond, except uiC t- ” " "
, * iwryy " *

Proctor for Petltio

147
192%

................1000
.............10100

36% 36% 34% 36%
36% 36% 34% 36%

400 168 169% 168%
.. .. 8500 153% 154% 152%
.. .. 8600 82% 83% 81%
.. .. 900 157% 156% 155
.. .. 2000 155
.. .. 6000 41% 42% 41
.. .. 1200

169
ENTIONS ©fe
AMD FUlAN

RlvrftLL
Wiley Bull 
PRINCESS 8

INVENTIONS VELOPED 
NCED.

ELLAN CO. Ltd.
Building,

41 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

154%
82%

156%
154%The H. 394. 155% 154%

Detroit Railway 
Dominion Steel 

45. 75045.
Dominion Steel Pfd. 750129 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd. 5©951-4. 1095 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 60128. 
Montreal Power 250125, 250125 1-4. 
Rich. & Ont. 25080 3-4.
Switch Pfd. 3® 110.
Portland Cement 50 1891-2.
Penman Pfd. 1750S9.
Quebec Bank 50124. 20124.
Eastern Township 100161.

25 069 1-2.
Com. 5045 1-2, 250

42%
73%

.. 1900 92*t>

..31200 142% 143

.. 900 49

..11600 

.. 900 94
a. 500 32% 32% 31%
.. 9000 141

74% 73% 74%
92% 91% 92

(By Associated Prssa.)
New York. Aug. 23.—From the ir

regular and reactionary course of 
prices today it la very clear that the 
et«* market la still In a highly sen 
suive state, and dependet largely up
on developments of the next few days 
Foremost 6mong these Is the health 

Harrlman, concerning 
which the usual conflicting rumors 
and statements were again current, 
but of which more definite knowledge 
soon ought to be obtainable. The day 
brought the usual grists of over-Sun
day news, which told of the progress 
of the harvest and conveyed broad in
timations that recent reports regard
ing the damage to corn might now be 
accepted with some reservation. All 
reports agree, however, that the cot
ton crop continues to suffer from lack 
of rain. Traffic officials of the lead
ing railway systems In the middle 
west are virtually unanimous in their 
declarations that business is steadily 
moving higher, in some instances be
yond all expectations, with an espec
ially large movement in merchandise. 
As for industrial conditions, the de 
mand for finished products is so keen 
at Pittsburg that premiums are being 
offered for quick delivery. Foreign ad
vices were cheerful, although at 
London consolidates 'and other hlgh- 
clgss securities were heavy on fears 
of gold exports, presumably to Paris. 
Contralrwiee, Berlin cables were most 
optimistic with reported steady better
ment in Germany’s Industrial condi
tion. Taking its cue from London, 
where Americans, especially Union 
Pacific, were very active and strong, 
our market began operations in much 
the same fashion. The advantage was 
fleeting, however, vigorous selling of 
the Harrlman issues soon wiping out 
all advances and by noon prices of 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
were under last Saturday’s lowest 
quotations, while strong pressure was 
being exerted upon Reading and 
Steel. Coincident with the declines 
with the Harrlman issues 
statement that no changes would oc
cur in the dividends in Union and 
Southern Pacific at the directors’ 
meeting tomorrow. In sharp contrast 
to the other railway shares was the 
strength of the Gould issues, Texas & Pacific, Wabash, and Denver & 
Anaconda, all displaying firmness. 
Business on the exchange fell off In 
the afternoon session, the volume of 
transactions up to 2 o’clock barely 
reaching the average of the first two 
hours of trading on several days of 
the past week. Prices rallied some 

before the last hour when the 
“street” received word that Mr. Har
rlman had sent assurances to his as
sociates from the ship now bringing 
him to port of his "good condition." 
For a brief while this news was with
out effect, but in the final trading 
there were sharp rebounds In Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific and United 
States Steel, which carried them well 
above the 
day. The 
the market closed.

The money market developed no 
new features. The recent tendency 
toward higher rates has been changed 
by last week’s heavy liquidation In 
stocks, a majority of the 

Wall

49% 49
156% 157% 155%

94% 94%
32%

141% 140%
. 2300 116% 117% 116%

.. .. 1500 50% 50% 50%

. ..,.13800 160% 161% 168%
.. . 1800 38 38% 37%
. ..16800 40 40% 38%
. .. 600 .85 85%
. ..58800 134% 134%
. .. 4000 31% 31% 31%
...................... 38% 40% 38%
..129400 208% 210% 206%

. ..13500 55% 56
..145500 76% 77% 75%
. . 3200 125
.... 500 20% 21% 21

■ 141% 
117% 6.26

7.2560%
4.00161%
4.0038%

. . 2.85 
.. 3.75 

. . 1.35

4M40%
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 4.0086 85%

1.45 '132% . 134%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

! klntosh & Co.
2.60MOTELS 1.6540%
2 75210Miscellaneous.

54 . . 0.00
... 1.40

2.70The ROYAL
Saint JM N. B.

RAYMOND & DdfERTY.

Bell Telephone............. .. . .148
('an. Pac. Rail.. . ,
Can. Converters.. .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .

I Dom. Coal....................
PROPRIETY)KW nom. I. and S...........

1.80. .1:1% 185% 
.. 44 2.00

2.0521%. . 70 69%
74% 1.75. . 76 

.. 75%
. . 46%

i Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .129%
1 Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96%
Hal. Elec. Tram...........
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 96
Lake Woods Com...............130
Minn. St .Paul SS Marie. 145 144%
Mexican................................... 73 70
Rio. Common.......................89%
Montreal St. Rail.. . .213
Mont. H. and P.................125% 125%
Mackay Com..........................85
Mackay Pfd...........
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 71
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman................... .
Penman Pfd.. .
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . . 81
Tor. St. Rail........................ 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .108% lObW
Toledo Elec............................. n ....

1.5076% CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

1.60AMERICAN
PRODUCE

MARKUS

45 Blueberries. 1.06129%

oria/l
U and zwimig Strcat 

ST. JjM N. B.
g^pjnevator £

1.65
Victoria 2.00otel 2.05.... 116 0.97%

ith such the case the vari 
_ jmoters have conceived the i 

body with much the same ft 
—-Bg is the Nations! Commission

CIPROV|NNCE °OFNLr OF 8T- J0MN- f »hould°beI formed! This has L 
t„P?,?.V!S°0T ,^7„r.Un3e&!,C„r; W of In other years, but It 

“ John, or any Constable of tha rer assumed the propoitlons
^VHPnï'AS^Fu . v'nn ~ ’ evidenced even at this early tlVAN or Naowjdw^uk. JmNfbe S{S!h th0Be whn ,0!'0W h“kSy C,°8e' 
aniaivwPt.on' 1,1 tile County of Kings in mars that such a body ma) 
àn<? NEAreL)0,HDlîv',-vl,"ïlc'K'*Jo“ ne a reality next winter. 
»S h'jTT.^ Report* Received.

Àd"lilm,”.,":li^"i1ll‘e*S- u the name time the report < 
!»<o mary a. RRiêhiJh' uJolasTd:. ifesatonal hockey league. In
sSW^x2T“" :

cite the hob, Ta?æSK,Lkref <», th*. west, has been revived. 
BRH’kTrr‘'H0f /ej^oid MARY *fo> log T. MoNamara. 
wbimkKELyd,;t;:,rir ,ond.mS •*.. manager o( the old For
B/'£ pyP^uC^S 5* weeka^ bt^

“ a“T2FoCflTh.,<’£Snïï: > sport to Chicago the coming
NEAL DU,dB,ÎNK..b.ev Kra",ed to "èdJîd Mr. Prior favor, the forms 

(LSI •* prayed for. an eastern and western les
11,0 -™i ,5 ,ndr 4e ap of such cities in the
Court, tide Seventeenth *d»yChicago, Cleveland, Dulutll, 

(Sad ,Auku9t' A. D tS09. ’S' ttl»r -Minneapolis, and llougl
f 1 M tbeeaat of New York. Bo: 

H. o. MciNERNEY*' tsbu'rg. Philadelphia and oil 
KeKiHtmr of Probate. * ;h a series of world’s champion
Proctor*for’ P^fitiSON’ n08 at the clo8e °f each Beas0
Proctor for Petitioner. ermlne the superiority Of the

lanlsattons.
1

95 . . 0.87% 
. • 1.07% 

. 0.92% 
.. 1.22% 

. 0.95

1.50129 1.10
Electric psssen; 

improvements.1
D. W. McCormick

0.96evator and al. modern
1.26 PROBATH COURT,0.97%212%Proprietor. 0.00 1.25

Flour and Meal.
FREDEIUUfON’S LEA 

IS TllJj
LNG HOTEL '74«s Ontario....................G.10 “ 6.20

Medium patenta. . . 6.15 - 6.26
Manitoba.................. 7.15 « 7.20
Oatmeal. Std...........0.00 -■ 6.90
Oatmeal, rolled. . . . 0.00 " 6.00
Pot Barley...............5.25 “ 6.60
Split peas, per .bbl.. 6.75 " 6.85
Cornmeal.................3.66

. . 75
Special to The Standard.70 New York. Aug. 23.—Flour—Re- 

celpts, 17,626: exports. 6,146. Market, 
easier, with a moderate jobbing trade. 
Mixed patents. 675 to 625: Mlnneso-
1L, si rS' 516 <0 5501 winter
straights, new. 490 to 510
5«n«1ea,rRît','lpte, 1B1.S00; exports. 
28083 Spot, weak: No. 2 red. new. 
108: elevator and f.o.b. afloat, lioti- 
No. l Northern Duluth, new. 10846, 
nominal f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 hard win- 
teL new. 111%, nominal f.o.b. afloat 

Corn—Receipts, 7,365: exports. 366. 
Spot weak: No. 2. 80% elevator, and 
81 delivered, both nominal: No. 2 
f.o.b. afloat. 62%.
, Recelpt8' 127,900; exports.
O»» 8potl ffulet; mixed new. 26 to 
* P°un<l8- nominal; natural white. 26 
to 32 pounds, 42 to 46; clipped white 
new. 34 to 42 pounds. 44 to 49.

Beef—Quiet. Family. 1400 to 1470 
mess. 1100 to 1150; beef hams. 24 to 
25; packed, 1250 to 1300; city extra 
India mess, 2050 to 2100.

Lard—Firm; 1225 to 2235.
Pork—Firm: fatoil 

short clear, 2100 to 
to 2250.

Butter—Firm.

BARK OUSE . .128 
.. 55% . Toronto. Aug. 23.—Grain trade is 

slow, with prices holding steady.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 new iwnter, 

95 to 96 cents outside; Manitoba No. 
1. Northern, 1.25, nominally, but 
tically none offering by the local deal
ers: No. 2 iXorthern. 1.23.

Oats—No. 2 white, 48, on track at 
Toronto; new Ontario, 38 to 39 
side.

Hay is in good demand on local and 
foreign accounts, as supplies are not 
coming in freely. We quote: No. 1. 
14.50 to 15.00; extra No. 2, 13.00 to 
13.50; No. 2. 11.50 to 12.00; clover 
mixed, $10.50 to 11.00; clover, 9.50 to 
10.00.

Qll/yTREET. 89
Centrally \oAÆ; large new sample 

rooms, privatepeth-i, electric lights au«i 
bells, hut water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

80%
124

“ 3.70
Fish.Proprietor

Pollock...................
Codfish. .
Haddock..................
Mackerel, hf. bbl. . . 6.90 

Herring-
Grand Manan, bbls... 0.00 “ 0.00
Grand Manan,%bbls. O.OQ 84 o.OO 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Canso herring,%bbls.. 2.90 
Grand Manan sm’k’d. 0.13 
Bloaters

. . 1.76 

. . 3.75 
.. 0.02

“ 2.00 
“ 4.00 
“ 0.02 
" 6.00

Commerce.. . 
Hoehclaga. . 
Montreal . . 
Molson's.. .. 
Merchants.... 
Nova Scotia. .

.... 180
RLY HO

FREDERICTON N.

day
y/ome of our best tjuebcc. .
AM«>’• Electric light» Royal 
throughout Town shin

ReH,«S,Tu,N !-nd.,D1WAn- P™p- I'ulun ofPCanad'a. . . 
Regent St.. 1* rederlctoo. N. B.

of HoughWAVERLY TEL 144
........... 201

..205 204
•168% ...

B.
The best

New Brunswlc 
rooms $1.50
and steam h

Hotel In .184
U. S.• 122% 

. 229

. 161% 

. 133%

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

" 6.50 
" 3.00 
“ 0.00 

0.00 - 0.60

Pe

Fresh Fsh— 
Salmon. . . 
Halibut. . . 
Haddock. .
Codfish. . .

.. . 0.00 
. . . 0.10 

. . . . 0.00 
.... 0.00

Fruits.

“ 0.16 
“ 0vl5 
“ 0.02% 
“ 0.02%

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
klntosh A Co.

Montreal. Aug. 23.—The exciting 
Wall street market is scarcely attract
ing more attention on the street than 
the cement merger, which is one of 
the largest Industrial combinations 
ever put through in Canada. As far

By direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. (Sgd.>

(Sgd.)Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
Dried apples 
Evaporated 
Evap'ted

Ask. Bid. 0.07%
Chamhers-Ferland ..
Dr. Reddick.............

! Floyd............................
j La Rose.......................
I Nancy Helen .. .. 
g Peterson’s Lake .. .
I Silver Leaf................
Asbestos ......................
Asbestos Pfd..............
Rhodes Curry ..
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 87

y. 2200 to 2260; 
2350; mess, 2175

.. 53 50 0.07BEFORE 
NINE O’CLOCK 
THIS MORNING

o.on 0.06%14% 14
apples. . 0.00 

Apricots. . 0.15 
Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
Evap’ted. peaches . . 0.12 
Marbot walnuts . . . 0.13 
Prunes, Cal 
3 C’n. 1 
Choice seeded Is. . 0.08 
Fancy do 
Valencia.
Lemons .

Figs..

0.09 NOVA SCOTIA SHIPPING NEWS.11 9
Creamery special, 

29 to 29% (official price, 29) :
as can be learned the authorized and nX-ds*'™' firsts *° 2$%:

sSUfonowï“al °f the “erser wl" be firsts to^spectala,

•is ioiiows. factory 20 to 22
Authorized. To be Issued. Eggs—Irregular.

tepe to be Taken.
While these leagues may no 
•raed for the coming f inter, it 1 
[\robabIe the preliminary step 
I } the organization of th^pror 
k faming board or commission 
E'aken before next year',, and 
Rn another hockey season c< 
bng eyery detail toward the gd 
int of the players and the con 
r ijf the sport will have been 
m It will then only be a que 
V short time before profess 
Hey is introduced in the leadii 

of the United States. 
Canada has during the past 
laaons taken up the profess

0.168.15 8
0.16

creamery 
23 to 29; process 

23 to 25%; Western

. 35% 35 

. 32 30

. 15 14%

. 32% 31%
Indies D M 8 and Sons ,or the West

Rslîlf fiP“îi8h brlK Benshe is In the 
Basin discharging ballast. She will
bfmhoUPktt° P1rt this week and load 
Sons eh'pped by A. D. Mill» &

,®av™ ft* ,the lletlnetion of own.
08nnT,Ton8l: PPlnB ln ProP°rtlon to the 

atlon ,bal“ any °ther town on the 
™l n'nt' through the advent of the 
■tMl ateuner. Yarmouth. N. s, has de- 
thî ft.'i0 bUd ateel steamers to regain
before th. vPr0a1frlty ,hat was here 
oerore the Nova Scotian built rigger
was practically swept off the se?s
Ing'Rhin°»nSf îhere were bu,lt sail- 
L»Llh p8 that were to be found on the 

there 18 n°w being con- 
.^C edp he,flr8t 8teel ®teamer ever 

hUii! ^ th/ ^ar,tlme Provinces. Hull,, 
boilers and engines are all the product
hnnY ^°elhL and every Yarmouthlan 
fl2Le^th8t .S16 ,s the forerunner of a 
fn *hthat wlll,make the port as famous
rt»v-hlS,era °f 8team as 11 wa8 in the 
days of canvas.
nevht08HC.hTer,CymbaMne’ from Syd- 
ney* *8 discharging coal here for King 
JJJS Hardwick. On her return trip she
thû1 naku.8 08d of hricks shipped by 
the Buckler Brick Co. J
_,Jh® Newfoundland barkentlne Min- 
îifsL arr.,ved ,n Port on Tuesday night 
after a twenty-nine days’ nasRan» 
Pernambuco to Sydney. The Minnie 
John.s°rdere aPd load coal *»r SL 

,, The steamer Caclouna 
North Sydney from 
and is loading erg)

The schoonee ; 
ira. sailed frorap 
for Boston with -

0.13
0.00

0.06 0.09
oose Muscatel 0.07 0.07%

0.08%
0.09
0.06%

0.08%
88 _. . _ Receipts, 9,801.

State. Pennsylvania and near-by fanev 
white hennery. 30 to 35 ; do., fair to 
choice gathered brown, 26 to 30; do., 
hennery brown fancy. 28 to 30; do., 
fair to choice, gathered brown,. 24 to

Bonds........... $ 8,000,000
Preferred... 11,000,000
Common.... 19,000,000

$ 5,000,000 
9,000.000 

12,500,000
41% 41

0.0685
0.00 3.50

... 0.04% 
. .. 0.10 

Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.75 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 
Filberts .. ..
Pecans........................... 0.14
Almonds........................0.13
Colifornia oranges. . 3.50

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

0.05%Total......... $38,000,000 $26,500.000 0.12
28. previous high prices of the 

rally was in progress when
Of the $9.000.000 preferred, $4,000.

000 will go to pay for properties, so Potatoes—Irregular. Long Island, 
that only $5,000.000 will be issued to l)er bbl., 200 to 225; Jersey and Penn 
the public. sylvanla. 175 to 225; Southern. 160 to

It is understood that the merger 200; Southern sweets, per bbl., 225 to 
will embrace every important cement 300. 
concern In Cafiada. with the exception Boston,
of one, and that this concern and the Boston, Aug. 23.—Butter—Higher; 
merger will work ln harmony. When Northern, 30% to 31; Western. 30 to 
seen this morning, Mr. W. M. Alt- 30Vz- 
ken, who has just returned from New 
York, said that while everything was 
-oing satisfactory, he had nothing to 
dve out for publication.

A Western cement man. however, 
told the Montreal Star that Mr. Alt- 
ken's mission to New York had 
Meted negotiations with various en
terprises that assured the complete 
success of the combination.

A strong group of both Canadian 
:nd English financiers are already 
identified with the project.

McCuaig Bros., say in regard to 
Richelieu dividend: "At the last an
nual meeting the president stated that 
is a result of the losses ln 1908. It 
-vas not found possible to increase 
the dividend in that year, but such 
action would likely be taken this year.

"Further statement has been made 
in this regard, but it is not improbable 
that the dividend will be put on a 
6 per cent basis for the last quarter of 
the year. In any event, such 
is not likely to be long delayed.

Speaking of the chances of a divi
dend on converters they say: "While 
the directors will no doubt 
considerable caution before resuming 
dividends, in view of the great im
provement that has taken place In 
the company’s business as is evi
denced by its aparent difficulty In get
ting a sufficient number of operatives, 
it seems reasonable to expect that ac 
tlon will ge taken by February next.”

4.25Your a d. In 
THIS SPACÇJ 
would h a v 
been read A 
more *ha<y

that A 
S tZ
A RMM read
ers amd shop- 
pln^to do to
day. and YOU 
missed telling

0.70Range Of Prices.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh <SL Co. *
0.11 0.12

a 0.16
0.14
4.00 irt with success, and in the ■ 

leagues being formed the prii: 
ms of the Dominion, sucht as :

Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

... 99% 97% 98%.

... 95% 94% 94%.
-- 98% 97% 98

. .. 66 % 6.6

Oats, Canadian. . . 0.64 
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 
Beans, hand-picked. . 2.60 
Beans, yellow-eyed. 0.00

Pressed hay, per ton 11.00 
Cornmeal, in bags .. 1.75 
Middlings, small lots

bagged.......................28.00
Middlings, car load .27.50 
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00

leading banks 
street affiliations showing 

reductions in their loan accounts.
The bond market was easy, with 

only moderate trades in the better 
known issues. Total sales, par value, 
amounted to $3,285,000. United States 
government 3s. advanced % per cent.

0.65Sept.
Dec..............
May ..

with I, Toronto, Winnipeg, Ottawa 
era, are almost certain to be li 
For a few years it would b 

sary to import players fron 
otning country, but it would n 
am years before American pi 
■ sufficiently developed to 
■professional ranks, 
i Amateur Hockey, 
luring the past two seasons 
Br hockey exclusively has 
yed ln northern Michigan, wl 
lent results. There have bt 
mber of very clever players t 
t, some of whom would do fo 
jslonal company, and others 
[developed each year until it 
Monger be necessary to cros 
iTap for men.
|- to professional hockey beln 
»>d In this city next season, 
Hsot appear to be even a r
■e of It. In

0.00
2.66Fresh beef—Higher; whole cattle, 

10% to 11%.
Bran—Unchanged; 24.50 to 25.00. 
Cheese—Unchanged; New York, 

16 to 16%.
Corn—Lower; No. 4 yellow*, 31%. 
Eggs—Steadier: Choice. 33 to 35; 

Western, 26 to 28.
Flour—Firm; spring patents, 540 to

Hay—Firm; No. 1, 21.00 to 21.60. 
Lambs—Firm; 13 to 14%.
Lard-Firm; pure, 14.
Mixed feed—Firm; 2G to 29.
Oats—Lower; No. 2 clipped white.

3.75
your store! .. .. 0.16 0.1715Apt. .. .

Déc..............
j May .. ..

5% 65%
55% “ 12.50 

“ 1.80
. 57 55%

.... 58%
Oats.

.... 37%
.... 37%
... 40%
Pork.
....22,40 22.30 

...........17.47 17.25

57 57

“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.00

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
intosh é. Co.

Summary : —Americans In London 
strong 1-4 to 3 4 above parity.

Coke operators In Pittsburg district 
advertising for 2.000 workers.

Reports of Mexican outbreak 
reassuring.

The president and attorney general 
have prepared an amendment to Inter
state commerce act to supervise bond 
and stock issues of inter-state rall-

Protest filed by

^ept.

; May .. .

36% 36 U
36% 36%

39%ISN’T 39%
586.

! ?ept.............
Jan..............

Casks .. .. 
Barrels.. ..

..............ooo 1.30

.............  000 - 1.00
Matches.

22.40
17.35IT

Per gross 0.42 “ 0.46COTTON RANGE. Molasses.
Barbados (fancy). . 0.00 “ 0.34UP TO YOU? •17.Bv direct 

Mackintosh
rlvate wires to J. C.A* Co. Pork—Steady ; medium backs, 23.75 

to 24.00.
Potatoes—Higher; white, 2.50. 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, 525. 
Veals—Steady : 13 to 14.

Chicago.

Olla.
Kerosen

Pratt’s Astral..... 0.17 “ 0.19
Ches’r and White RogeO.OO *' 0 17% 
W. W. Archlight. . . 0.00 « 0.17
P. W. Silver Star. . 0.00 “ q.16% 
Linseed, bid. per gal. 0.00 “ OJ57
Linseed, raw) per gal 0.63 “ o.64
Steam refined Seal 1 l 0.55 “ 0 66%
Olive .. ..1.05
Lard................... '. *. *. 0.74
W. Vo. blaqk .. ;. 0.16
Cylinder . j..............t .0.67%
Cod oil.............I .. .. 0.32
Castor oil.. .. .. .. 0.08% 
Turpentine. .

High. Low. Ask. Bid 
•••12.25 15 24 25

• -12.27 15 25
-...12.25 19 12.25 27
....12.37 23
. . .12.26 
.... 12.25 15

March ..
May ..

Sept...
Oct. ..
Dec................... 12.28

JJ arrived at
week $8 ^tree! thl» t

■Mtv
-arool on Tuesd 

„ umber and piling. Schooner Emma E. Potter Cant r 
ry, sails from Clementsport today i 

wl,h lumber shipped by 
uel Potter and consigned 
Seaman Co., Boston.

Arrived at Windsor 
schooner Emma T. MV,
Ogilvie, from Parrsboro.

Sailed on Wednesday, barge Danila ^ 
with*?’ fr,°x.m W,ndsor tor New YorkKlnV.7dCoUMnd ‘™8°'~°,rot

reMfor Portland, Oregon. «“tost M

Chinese gentry 
against $30,000.000 railway loan.

The present plans for United States 
to play leading role in developments 
of China.

No bonds will be issued by the 
American Locomotive Co., dividend 
and interest payment for first nine 
months will total over $1,041.000 
against $921,732,000 same time last

Twelve industrials advanced 73 per 
cent. Twenty active rails advanced
I. 20 per cent.

Rioting continues at PRS. plant at 
Makees Rocks.

E. H. Harrlman—A Marconi wire to 
the Times from 8. S. Kaiser Wilhelm
II, gives the following report concern
ing Harrlman—"Mr. Harriman’s con
dition is all that could be desired, he Probate rm.rt
sleeps well and enjoys a good appetite, In the Probate Com* ,
do not consider dally reports at all morning the eetate ?f Mara rSÏÎÏ

k rte rMrteHarr,mau bas rem.tued In £ the Æîe^Ï£~

New York thinks there will be no thaT'th. ? provision
increase ln dividend on Southern Pa be nald to th7 vlln!|be e8la,e >houM
^Thelflrectora ofCSouthern and U„- -

c«re«, 'll6 June* and*
«o=7UVehed,vC,denPd*.n,„'lnPrbee âïiSli'tFd^'" '

Increases Will be made In eUb^ J.te If .lbe _eltat.c »»?. ordered to be paid 
on Southern Pacific or Union Pacific. Is proctw^ M Homer D* Forbes

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Close—Wheat: 
Sept., 98%; Dec.. 98%; May, 98%. 
Corn: Sept., 65%; Dec., 55%; May, 
57. Oats: Sept. 36%; Dec., 36%; 
May, 39%. Mess pork: Sept., 224; 
Jan., 135 ; May. 1197%. Lard : Sept., 
1197%; Oct.. 1190: Nov., 1155; Jan.! 
1025. Short ribs: Sept., 1167%;
Oct.. 1140; Jan., 915.

all t b36 37
^^■gefeT possible tfrgutint 

^Brought to bear by the 
■pio subject. The loca 

large enough seating 
Hpermlt of popular prie 

and until such com 
^Hidcd the masses will nc 

sport. It le said on go 
that the Clermont Rli 

Hyn. will reopen as an lc 
am next season. I such 
ire the case a decided Impeti 
given the amateur gajne 1:

1? 26 28
24 25

15 27 28

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct 
Mackintosh-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 

lntoy.hd*C=°riV,,e Wir" J- C-

1.15
0.78
0.19exercise S
0.80 to DeLoprivate wires A Co.

New York, Aug. 23.—The 
preserved its virtual deadlc 
there being little or no activity. A 
condition of suspended Judgment 
seems to have been 
speculative public Is concerned, there 
being little Inclination on the part of 
the outsiders dr for that matter pro
fessional traders In general to make 
extensive commitments until the gov
ernment figures and some half dozen 
intervening private reports are out of 
the way. New developments today 
also were about evenly divided. Liv
erpool again furnished a bullish in
fluence in the sale of 10.00fr spots and 
and future offerings In this market 
were abnormally light for this season 
of the year This can be Aplalned 
largely by the lateness of the crop 
As against those factors there were re^ 
ports from Texas that abnormally 
high temperatures In that state had 
subsided and the tenor of crop reports
ih^SIally4ir*^ more fayorab!e as a Hog receipts 30,000. Choice heavy 

belteüt ‘,h ™e;l<kred we are 810 to 816: Butchera 800 to 815 
lliunl!'*™ dépéri from a watting Sheep receipts 28.000; steady to 10c 
position on the market for the time lower Sheep 400 to 800; lambs 625 
peln* to 766; yearlings 500 to 560.

to J. c. . 0.35
New York. Aug. 23—Today's 

perceptibly narrow market 
pared

0-12% on August 17thl 
Storey, Captainwas a

sors Imt11*!»118 immediate predeces- 
fhlf’ ut 2he ranKe of prices, never- 
theless, afforded frequent opportunlty
£2LPr°ffltit0 111086 who make a bus? 
was a° shlrn t0„day tradinK There 

JLi hK S rally at the opening on 
genera! short covering, but heavy pro
ÎLhiÜÎ ng r^r^^Ted on the rise 
which completely dissipated the early 
gains. Thereafter, until near the clos7 
ing hour, the market became rather 
dull and narrow and this was taken 
as a favorable indication of view of 
the recent semi-demoralization. Trad
er* generally began to re-purchase 
stocks and the market closed in a 
substantial rally with the undertone 
steady. While it Is unreasonable to 
expect an Immediate restoration of 
the high levels which have prevailed 
ten days ago, the conditions seem to 
favor a gradual strengthening of 
prices rather than any further serious 
decline. For the time being the mar- 
ket appears to he a purchase on every 
fair reaction.

L .. ,

0.00 0.03THE COTTON MARkET.market 
ock today

Provisions.
New York. Aug. 23—Cotton spot 

closed quiet. Middling uplands 12.75 ; 
middling gulf 13.00; sales none.

Southern markets: Galveston
steady 12 1-4; New Orleans firm 121-4, 
Savannah steady 12, Charleston nomi
nal, Memphis 12 1-4.

Consolidated :

American mesa. . .0.00
American clear. . . .25.00 
Domestic
Am. plate beef, duty

Phld................................17.25
Canadian beef . . . .15.50 
Lard, pure.. .

Net receipts for 3 Cheese old. ..
6,618' export8 to Great Britain Çheeso, itew..................0.00

1,081; exports to France 122; exports Onions, new. . . . . v 
to the continent 368; exports to Japan Tea. A

Mexico —**-; Stock Congou, per IB* . . 0.10 “ 016
Oolong...............................  0.25 44 '

—. Congou, per. lb. finest 0.18 44 n 24
WHEAT MARKET DEPRESSED. Sugar.

—------ Granulated, standard 4.75
Chicago, Aug. 23.—The beginning Austrian, bags..............0.00

ln earnest of the movement of this Yellow......................... 4.20
years record breaking crop of wheat Pulverized sugar. .. 0.06
In the northwest had a depressing ef- Parte lumps....................... 6.50
feet on the wheat market here today 
the price of all deliveries declining 
more then lc per bushel. Closing 
quotations showed net losses of 11-4 
to 1 l-2c. Corn was weak on reports 
of rain in Nebraska and oats were 
weak because of liberal receipts. Pro
visions closed firm.

“ 26.00 
” 26.00 
" 27.000.00so far as the; ■ :

MONEY ON CALL AT 21-2 P. C.

New York, Aug. 23—Close prime 
mercantile paper 4 1-4 to 3-4 per cent; 
sterll 
85.25
tor demand. Commercial bills 485 4-5 
to 584-7-8. Bar silver 51. 
dollars 44. Government bonds firm. 
Railroad bonds easy. Money on call 
steady 2 1-4 to 1-2 per cent ; last loan 
21-2.

“ 17.50 
“ 17.50 

.. 0.16% - 0.16)4 
0.14 " 0.14)4

0.12)4 
“ 0.03

M. R. AND A. WON.ülssm In the commercial league lasl 
Ig M. R. and A’s team defeate 
e A Co. by a score of 9 to 8 
(ties for M- ,R- and A: Glrvs 
troul, for Vassle and Co., R 
fd Smith. Mr. P. McAlister a< 
hplre. A good slsed crowd w 
\e game.

ng exchange strong, at 485.10 to 
for sixty days bills and at 486.85 0.00

'-Mil exports to
185.362.Mexican

0.40

“ 4.80 
“ 4.56 
“ 4.60 
“ 0.0611 
“ .6.76

PEARSON THE CHAMPIC

Hr Harbor. Me.. Aug. 23.- 
HRlon defeated Craig Biddle 
hals of the men's singles 
Lainploneblp meeting of the 
gte Tennis Association here 

he scores were 2-6, 2-6, 6-^ < 
bectators today at the swl 
>ol, where the match whs

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Cattle receipts 
22,000; steady to strong. Steers 560

Contract Awarded.
Hon. John Morrlssy, chief commis

sioner of public works, has awarded 
the contract tor the Maxwell Crossing 
bridge at St. Stephen to Mr. Frank L. 
Boone, of Gibson, the contract price 
being about $1,600.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

\ 1

«

Dr. John Léonard,'à»fns
Vhone Main 2131. 

15 Charlotte street.

1ST.D

St. John.
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THE El MODEL MODEW

SPORTSrns&Co., LtdT THE BIG LEAGUE THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
HOCKEY

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

tgage BONDS GAMESTION, .. .
[tensive vjjjfing busTnea's lln'wSt

■ooo. lew, noo.

In

THE HR: W1 NEVER LIS! 1 HUTexcess of three million 
bon^lssue. Earnings for year 

13^,860, over five times

it. Yield 5.80 per cent.
SESSIONAL HOCKEY IS 

NOW THE TALK EVERYWHERE
Guaranty» with every Range

J. 4rwiLSON, Ltd.
amount

TOSH <6 CO., | __
LUaub. imm in |

---------m.i.sal for Commission to

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.t-8

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

^MllRWE/

SvsebaS • Protect yourself during your vaca
tion. See us and get an accident pol
icy. Short term policies issued.Contract Players.ROBATB COURT,

Æpc-inr asï!-."' "4
EATHER, - 68 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
See TILLEY & fNATIONAL LEAGUE.

ew York. Aug. 20.—The great am- 
of trouble experienced by the 

footers of profeasional hockey last 
dlbn through playera jumping con- 
'its, baa set the minds of theac men 

king, and V. 'r endeavera are 
h line whIPjA •nUes to do 
rood for the r sport

thij" —<or under-
CkRadlan game waa

Chicago Defeats Boston 11 to 6 In Poor

ay be cancelled and the LeUen

tes?
sü rA\‘kèùh° ^

’dtorihL“o,l^EdyFnlîtea;uid‘^

'iiurid »f*pat k before me u*
r Stv &F? ‘,eld in and for Out For Money.
; Probate CoujfyoÈ f^th/plSsi^ Vhen a stick wlelder once entera 

Thniul'n Of saint John, game for the stipend ha can com-
Oay of he naturally Is anxious and

‘'V." inducement.0 fh“. TTi5

kra^ass*-.SSS-"fwï..c"u»ar°our to?STÇS5
SSÛKHd^HiïFx*K: C'X’a’^contract0' amount's to^Uttie

h°a to howin8 up a
(sad.) a a. wffioN of Wobat* (V 

Proctor for Petltio

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEed ItsBoston, Aug. 23.—Chicago play< 
last game against the locals in 
city for this season today, and won, 
11 to C. It was a poor exhibition on 
both sides, the only features being the 
pitching of Curtll, a Boston recruit. 
The «core 6y innings:
Chicago. .
Boston.. .

Batteries—Overall, Pfelster and Ar
cher;
Time-2.15. Umpire—O’Day.

At Philadelphia—Score: 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg. .
Batteries—Moore and Dooln, Leifleld 

Time—1.32.

this

--------IT PAYS---------
pass through the City Market daily. 

SPACES there are now vacated. For
At least 5,000 petite 

A few of the i
#|ny to

H. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princess

Vanything
E since the „ - ,
Fput on a really solid footing. The 
fers themselves cannot really be 
Lied for the part they have played 
the deplorible doings. The hockey 
son Is comparatively a very short 
. and while it pays well while It 
s, the remuneration gained must 
made to go a long way by the re-

. . . .290000000—11 11 1 
.. ..000003030— 6 10 4 particularsJv/ f■Kit/ -

W-.

CRAW
Curtis, Richie and Graham. 'Phone 697. 139 Street:

tfi\Ti
000000000—0 5 0 
000110000—2 7 2 For CAMPING PARTIES

*Umpires—and Gibson.
Johnstone and Emslle.

At Brooklyn—Score:
St. Louts......................000000000—0 5 1

30100080X—7 8 1 
Melter and

mm Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

Wire Cots,
Matressesjs'

HlffcHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

yBrooklyn......................
Batteries—Raleigh.

Phelps. Bell and Marshall. Time—1.31. 
Umpire—Klem.

Second game—Score :
St Louis.................... 400031010—9 16 1
Brooklyn....................100000000—1 9 1

Batteries—Beebe and Bliss, Pastor!* 
us and Bergen. Time—1.47. Umpire— 
Klem.

At New York—Score:
Cincinnati..................201030012—9 12 6
New York..................00070181X—12 13 2

Batteries—Gasper, Campbell, Dubec 
and Roth; Crandall, Marquard, Ames 
and Myers. Time—2.38. Umpires— 
Rlgler and Kane.

fSi L\pfe

The Harvester, Finishing, Pulled Up. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ THE HARVESTER. f

His next race was at Columbus, O.. 
where he took down the Stock Farm 
stake and the Horse Review stake 
Then he annexed the blue ribbon or 
the trotting world, the Kentucky fu
turity, at Lexington.

I
If The Harvester, 2.06%, Isn’t the 

fastest trotter in the world some 
knowing horsemen are In error, for
bookmakers, owners, drivers and sta- ♦ Age, four year*, 
ble boys will tell you that the son 4- Sire, Walnut Hal*- 
of Walnut Hall has it on the best of ♦ Has never lost ai heat, 
thorn Including Hamburg Belle and ♦ Won Kentucky Futurity 1908. 
Uhlan, the «mrntlon. of the year ♦ Rr.t r.c, 8yr«u.e, 1908.

The Harvester is owned bÿ August ♦ Winnings, tzi.-iuu.
Uibletn, of Milwaukee, and just now ♦ Record, 2.06%. 
that gentleman Is congratulating him- 4- Three-year-old r®cord. 2.08%.
■elf for paying $9.000 for the hand- 4- Purchase price, $9,000. 
some trotter. It was at Madison 4- Owner, August Uihleln, Milwau ♦ 
Square garden, New York, that Ulh- ♦ kee. 
leln broke the record price for an 4- A ^
untried colt when he bought The Har- 
vester and many a laugh was indulg-
cd In by critics at what they termed first time,.at Syracuse. N. Y., last year 
“Ulhloin a folly." and with the eyes otthe^hor.e world

But the Milwaukeean lived to turn upon him proceeded to ,nathp
the laugh. He sent The Harvester to cord by driving home In 2.10%*n . 
Geers with Instructions to develop 2.25 trot. That was the fastest na 
him and Mar’s Ed sure did. He turn- ever trotted by a colt on his first ap
ed the colt arouud with a field for the | pearauce.

He nan a strong wind In his favor.
Abe Attell, the featherweight cham

pion and Harry Stone, of New York, 
fought ten rounds to a draw Wednes
day night before the Saratoga Athletic 
Club.

Tho match between Gloucestershire 
and the Australian cricket eleven end
ed In a draw. Gloucester gave a fine 
display of batting In their final inn
ings. and finally declared with 411 
runs for the loss of eight wickets. Aus
tralia’s first innings netted 215 runs 
and following on, they had scored 247 
when the match ended.

CLOTHIER IS 
THE FAVORITE 

AT NEWPORT

♦4 ■¥
ith such the case the various 

mpters have conceived the Idea 
üjh body with much the same func- 
Fas the National Commission has 

JKrofesslonal baseball In this coun*

feras «
JUN(jf™Yn“K' '° * sald NBÜr;

^rJ„3

, rZ ,'£î Si#"?. c1u£ly of Sain 
CtZnû?mo, "s.'in

si"-*?-"
aK,'t irt£e"th Pdayba|.

SgdJ J- R ARMSTRONG, f

"Son y. •«,.
Proctor for Petitioner.

>
4- This year The Harvester won at 

Windsor, Detroit, North Randall and 
Buffalo, winning every heat with ease.

Is entered in the Charter Oak at 
Hartford. Ct.. and may have to step 
a tfifle to win. If so It will be the first 
time for he has yet to meet the 
horse that will make him extend him-

>
3BATB COURT, 4-

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE. 4-
4-
4-Boston Defeats St. Louis, 3-2, and 

Makes Clean Sweep of Series.

St. Louis, Aug. 23.—Boston made a 
clean sweep of the series by taking 
today's game, 3-2. Bailey did well un
til the seventh, when Speaker, Mc
Connell, Carrlgan and Donohue 
bunched hits. Clcottq started out 
badly, but settled down and St. Louis 
failed to score after the second In
ning. Score?

4

1The Harvester is a wonderful piece 
of trotting machinery. He has never 
broken In a race and the history he 
has already established is almost un 
paralleled in the annals of the harness 
turf. It would not surprise any of the 
men who follow the horses,closely to 
read that the great horse has stepped 
a mile in 2.00. any afternoon.

a reality next winter.
Reports Received, 

t the dame time the report of a 
fessional hockey leâgue • in this 
ntry, or probably two professional 

‘ Bttons, one in the east and one 
h» west, has been revived. 

foC T. McNamara, of Houghton, 
ch., manager of the old Portage 
ke hockey champions, has for 
il weeks been in communication 
:h Thomas W. Prior, manager of 

Ice Rink Company, of Chicago, 
o is becoming deeply interested in 
ykey. and who plans to Introduce 

sport to Chicago the coming win- 
Mr. Prior favors the formation 

an eastern and western league, 
ide up of such cities In the west 

Chicago, Cleveland, Duluth, St. 
ul *pr 'Minneapolis, and Houghton, 
d III the east of New York, Boston, 
tsburg, Philadelphia and others, 
th a series of world’s championship 
nes at the close of each season to 
[ermine the superiority of the two 
tanlsattons.

Steps to ba Taken.
While these leagues may not be 
•med for the coming f Inter, It Is not 
Xrobable the preliminary steps to 
I ) the organization of th£ proposed 
kjrnlng board or commission will 
ilaken before next yeaF,. and that 
Bn another hockey season comes 
bng every detail toward the gdvern- 
Int of the players and the conduct- 
fj£f the sport will have been per- 
h*. It will then only be a question 

short time before professional 
Key Is Introduced in the leading cl- 
R of the United States.
Canada has during the past few 
mods taken up the professional 
fort with success, and In tho event 
leagues being formed the principal 

ams of the Dominion, suclit as Mont- 
pi, Toronto, Winnipeg, Ottawa and 
tiers, are almost certain to be includ- 
I. For a few years It would be ne- 
■sary to import players from the 
Joining country, but it would not be 
mm years before American players 

sufficiently developed to enter 
■professional ranks.
K Amateur Hockey.
Boring the past two seasons ama- 
|r hockey exclusively has been 
Eyed in northern Michigan, with ei- 
■ent results. There have been a 
Ember of very clever players turned 
It, some of whom would do for pro- 
Eslonal company, and others would 
■developed each year until it would 
■ longer be necessary to cross the 
Bt^r for men.
K to professional hockey being sup- 
K‘d in this city next season, there 
^^uot appear to be even a remote 
^^Be of it. In the first place, the 
^■dal backers vtv_.,v >eame here In

Newport, R. I.. Aug. 23.—Of the 164 
players who were entered in the 29th 
annual tournament of the United 
States national lawn tennis associa
tion at the Newport casino, when 
play began last week, only eight re
mained in the running tonight, 
fifth round was completed today, and 
tomorrow will see the four matches 
in the sixth. Win. F. J. Clothier, who 
won the national championship 
years ago. after defeating Ka 
Behr, in the finals In Newport tourna
ment in straight sets, again met Behr 
on the championship court today and 
once more showed his superiority, al
though this time four sets 
quired. Tonight Clothier was more 
than a favorite among the followers
of the game as the winner of the all- j bave always held that if he were 
comers tournament. Nevertheless, ousted Lajoie would sulk and plav the 
there were not wanting tonight, those 9orehead. but his frank, manlv state- 
who predicted that the lightning-like, mPnt that he Wttnts the team'to win 
smashing player, M. h. Met loughlln a penant, and will do his best to help 
was very likely to reach the final another manager win it, must co 
stand and to make it decidedly inter- man(t the respect even of the men w 
eating for Clothier However, he has bave knocked him.

1 to meet R. H. Fulmer, and the Larry, the player, will add more 
winner of the Inman-Touehard match, j strength to the team than Larry the 
roday s surprise was the defeat of T.i|)layer.manappr j look to 8ee the 
K. Fell, one of .he holders of the j blg Frenchman regain the batting 
southern doubles champ onsh.p and ! honor8 hp formerly held and to field 
indoor tennis championship, by VV. B. jitter than he has for the past three 
( ragin, Jr. Tomorrow < lothter a ill vparg now he has slipped out from 
have for an, opponent \\. Whitney, the bpneath thp extra job 
Harvard interscholastic champion. Me-
Cloughlln will meet R. H. Palmer, who Expected Trade,
won a hard five set match from F. C. A few days ago I said that it would 
Colston today, while T. < ’. Bunney, the . not surprise me to see Lajoie traded, 
Los Angeles expect, will play Cragln, I or sold. I said this before the news 
and F. C. Inman, the metropolitan of his resignation was flashed across 
champion will have F. Touchard for the country, because I believed to it 
an opponent. The experts are inclin- be true. I knew the players were dis- 
ed to favor Clothier, Bunney McClough- satisfied and felt sure Kilfoyl and 
11 n and Inman as the most probable Somers, owners of the team, woul^ 
survivors for the semi-finals. take some decisive step.

Well, Lajoio has resigned. I didn’t 
believe he would, but lie has taken 
the proper step. He will regain the 
popularity that was formerly his. and 
by doing his best to help whoever 
succeeds him. will prove that the stuff 

| he is made of is genuine.
It is a come-down for a man like 

Lajoie to step into the ranks, but it 
is better to step down gracefully, 
with the statement that he is out to 
help the team, than to be humiliated 
day after day. and in the end be 

[forced to take the step he has now 
! taken of his own volition.

TIP WRIGHT ON
LAJOIE'S RESIGNATION.

The
t Napoleon Lajoie is a bigger 

that I gave him credit. And th

Larry, by resigning as manager of 
the Cleveland team when he decided 
the team could not win a penant un
der his direction, proved himself to 
be made of better timber than anyone 
supposed.

same opinion 
own up to the

000000300—3 8 4 
110000000—2 6 1

Boston..
St. Louie

Batteries—Clcotte and Donohue; 
Bailey and Stephens.

Time, 1.40. Umpires, Perrine and 
Sheridan.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Score:
New York 
Chicago

u who hold the 
just as wellrlhrH.

JIM M’GUIRE 
IS THE CHOICE 

OF CLEVELAND

HORSES SHOW ERRATIC FORM 
IN OPENING DAY AT MONTREAL

000000001—1 6 3
300000002—6 7 1

Batteries — Cheebro, Manning and 
Sweeney; Smith and Owens.

Time, 1.36. Umpires, Egan and
O'Loughlln.

Detroit, Aug. 23.—Score:
Detroit.................... 00022043X—It 9 0
Washington........... 100020030— 6 11 5

Batteries—Willett and Stanage; 
Gray, Groom, Smith and Street 

Time, 1.65. Umpires, Kerin and
Connolly.

Cleveland, Aug. 23.—Score:
Cleveland................ 000100023— 6 8 2
Philadelphia

Batteries—Rhoades, Sttton. Berger 
and Clarke; Morgan and Livingstone. 

Time, 2.08. Umpire, Evans.

were re-

Would Sulk.

Sgd.)

sgd.)
King Ree, R. J. McBride,

Toronto................................
Morris S., J. H. Strosneid-

ner, Brooklyn........................ 6 1 4 3 dis
The Surveyor, Mitchell and

Adams, Halifax...................1 dis
Rachael, L. J. Tarte. Mont

real..............................-
Ena Clay. O. M. Stevens,

Lancaster..............

Speslal to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 23.—Horses In the 

2.35 trot at Delorlmler Park showed 
erratic form today when the August 
meeting opened, the three who finish
ed. one, two and three in the first 
heat being 
They broke badly and their drivers 
could not get them going In time to 
finish Inside the flag.

In the fifth heat bad 
Morris S., who seemed sure of second 
money, his chance of a slice of the 
$1,000 pur;e

May Bird, from the Leach Stream 
stock farm, won, steadying down af
ter breaking In the first two heats.

Deacon Pointer won the 2.17 pace 
easily In straight heats. Results:

2.35 TROT.

#7 4 3 4 3 Cleveland. Aug. 23 —It was announc
ed yesterday that Jim McGuire would 
succeed to the managership of 
Cleveland, the post made vacant by 
the retirement of the Big Frenchman.

McGuire has been scouting during

ho
stll>VA SCOTIA SHIPPING NEWS.

napolis Royal. N. S.. Aug. 20.—
S<n°xmir MeJba 18 bein« loaded 
^ Mills and Sons for the West

e Spanish brig Senehe is in the 
1 discharging ballast. She will

UPK«° port thls woek and load 
er shipped by A. D.

distanced In the second. . . .2 dis400030221—12 13 4
........... 3 dis

Time—2.2U4. 2.18%. 2.19%, 2.20, 2,-breaking cost
21.

2.17 PACE.EASTERN LEAGUE.

At Rochester—Rochester, 0; New
ark, 3.

At Toronto—Jersey City, 5; Toron
to, 2. Second game: Toronto, 5; 
Jersey City, 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 1.
At Montreal—Providence, 3; Mont

real, 2.

Purse $500.
Deacon. Pointer, C. McMahon, 

Montreal....
Lou R., O. A. Rozon, Montreal. .4 2 2 
Margaret. W. Taillln. Montreal. .2 3 3 
Axbell, Mitchell and Adams,

Halifax..............................
Bessie Barns, C. S. Jackson, 

Fox-Croft
Sailor Bov, J. Lowry. Montreal. .6 6 6 
Lina Miller, P. Doherty. Sydney.7 dis 

Time—2.19%. 2.15%, 2.17%.

Mills ft
...........Illving lost the distinction of own-;

nent, through the advent of the 
steamer, Yarmouth. N. s„ has de- 

build steel steamers to regain 
Itle and prosperity that was hers 
e the Nova Scotian built rigger 
practically swept off the 
e once th<

m
/ ki% j............3 4 4
sj#to Purse $1,000.

May Bird. Leach Stream
Stock Farm.......................... 5 2 111

Silver Tail. A. Collins, Sun- 
derlln, Ont.............................4 3 2 2 2

m5 5 5

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.

, At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3; 
Lynn, 0.

At Lowell—Lowell. 3; Worcester, 6. 
At Fall River—Fall Rtver-Brockton 

game scheduled here for today was 
played Sunday. May 16, at Rocky 
Point, R. I.

At Haverhill—Lawrence, 4; Haver
hill, 2.

If n
seas.

u « .. - ere were built the sail-
Hps that were to be found on the 
_!ea?’ tberf 18 now being con- 
ed the first steel steamer ever 
ip the Maritime Provinces. Hull, 
s and engines are all the product , 
rmoulh and every Yarmouthlan 
that she Is the forerunner of a 

hat will make the port as famous 
s era of steam as It was In the 
)f canvas.
schooner Cymballne, from Syd- 

s discharging coal here for King 
ardwlck. On her return trip she 
»ke a load of bricks shipped by 
uckler Brick Co.
Newfoundland barkentlne Min- 

rrlved in port on Tuesday night 
i twenty-nine days’ passage from à 
mbuco to Sydney. The 
orders and will load coal

630 MARKSMEN IN ATTENDANCE 
AT OPENING DAY OF D.R.A. MEET Bobby Kerr arrives at Hamilton 

tomorrow.
Alf Shrubb offers to run Acoose at 

Toronto for a $1,000 side bet.
Detroit lost ten out of fourteen 

games on their recent eastern trip.
Fred Meadows was the winner of 

the pro Marathon at Vancouver last j

New York Americans have tried no 
less than eight men out at second j

( \
i.; v;X >4CONNECTICUT LEAGUE. !FVfourth with 8,673. In the league’s ri

fle club contest Moncton was fourth 
with 3,661.

8pecl|l to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Excellent weath

er favored the opening of the Domin
ion Rifle Association meeting at 
Rockliffe ranges today and with a rec
ord attendance of 630 marksmen, 
prospects are good for sensational 
shooting.

The feature of the day was the suc
cess of the Western Ontario repre 
sentatlves. Today’s events were:

Bankers’ match—Six hundred vards, 
579 competitors. Sergt. Grlet, Toron
to, and Major Moffett, Montreal, tied 
for first place with possible.

Eastern prize winners were. Maj
or Wetmore, 74th, Sussex, 7th place. 
$10, 34 points: Lieut. Murray, 78th, 
Truro, 18th place, $6. 33 points; V. 
Williams, 69th, Annapolis. 23rd 
place, $6, 33 points; Sergt. Steck, 78th. 
Truro, 25th place, $5, 33 points; Capt. 
Forbes, 73rd, (’hatham, 28th place. $5, 
38 points; Major Jones. Charlotte
town. 32nd place. $5, 33 polits; Major 
McRobble, 8th Hussars, Sussex, 47th 
place. $5. 32 points; Pte. Dunbar, 78th. 
Truro, 54th place. $4, 32 points.

Bankers’ tyro.—Pte. Dustin, 71st,

'£*****> -At Springfield—Springfield, 6; Hol
yoke. 8. Second game: Springfield, 
4; Holyoke, 3. (10 Innings.)

At Hartford—Hartford, 8; North
ampton. 5.

At New Haven—Bridgeport, 8; New 
Haven, 4.

?

CARLETON TO 
HAVE SPORTS 

LABOR DAY

MARRIED MEN WON.
1

Minnie 
for SL

Within a couple of months the hoc- 
kevlsts will once more he in the lime
light.

Harvey Pulford, captain of the Ot
tawa Rowing Club, is away on his Va
cation.

Next week's games may decide the 
championship of the American Base
ball league.

Geoi

announce his retirement.
Many new faces will likely be seen 

in the Intel-provincial and Intercolleg- 
Football unions.

J. M. Bennett beat Greer at the 
champion sill 

Hamburg
matched to race at Cleveland next 
Wednesday. The race will be best 2 
in 3.

baseball matchIn an Interest! 
played at the Go 
the married men defeated the Latour 
Section. In the West End League, by 
the score of 6 to 6. The batteries of 
the Married Mfen was compos» 
Colwell and Lanyon. and of the L 
Section Drynan and Estabrooks. 
good play was made by the left field
er. Mr. P. S. Brown, who caught a sky 
ball, running up against the grand 
stand to do It. Jim Brown was the 
referee and the score was kept by 
H. Brittain. About 300 people witness
ed the game.

The championship game 
next Wednesday, when the

olf Links last night.

MISS SMITH 
LEADS N. B. 
LADY GOLFERS

SÆâr
FyP&ra.ston with Klnber and piling 
oner Emma E. Potter, Capt. B,
8 £?B. c|ementsport today j 

t with lumber shipped by SaJ 
>tter and consigned to De Loi 
n Co., Boston.
Fed at Windsor

all it be con- 
nd that’s 
mt which

V .Wig
esr possible arguv, 
ought to bear by 
he subject. The local rink 
large enough seating capa- 

■permit of popular prices he
lped, and until such conditions 
Bided the masses will not sup- 
B sport. It is said on good au- 
' that the Clermont Rink, of 
yn. will reopen as an Ice em- 

1m next season. I such should 
e the case a decided impetus will 

given the amateur gtpxe in this

'A

The committee appointed by La 
Tour Sect. T. of H. and T., to ar
range for the athletic meetXg^be held 
on Labor Day. Sept. 6, on the Market 
Square. Carleton, met last evening 
and drew up the following pro-

Jlm McGuire who succeeds Napo
leon Lajoie as manager of the Cleve
land Club.

ge Grey, of the Hamilton Tig- 
the latest Rugby player to

_ on August 17thl
0rrrnm D8 S,0reY. Ckptalll 
'• from Parrsboro.
dfr°„rL"S-‘!nrday' bar*e Danlle 

Windsor for New York 
vo thousand tons of 
nd Co.
bark Carmanlan, Capt. Green is 
id at Queenstown on August M 
tland, Oregon.

the present season as lieutenant com
mander of the Naps. His success as 
manager of the Boston team and the 
way the Cleveland team played for 
him while he was In temporary < 
mand proved he could get results.

iate
will come 
same two 

teams will play at the Qolk Llnkj
Special to The Standard.

Haluax, Aug. 23—The fair sex 
from different points In the Maritime 
Provinces are in complete control of 
the Halifax Golf Links. The qualify 
ing round of the ladles’ Maritime golf 
championship having been played this 
afternoon. Thirty-six having com
pleted, the first sixteen are eligible to 
play for the championship. While 
the second sixteen to finish play In 
the consolation match. Out of the 
sixteen who qualified for the cham
pionship, four are , from New Bruns
wick. Their names and scores are 
as follows:
Mrs. Sidney Smith, St. John.
Miss Mattison, Moncton........
Mrs. Ganong. St. Croix..........
Mrs. Holyoke, Woodstock....

p regatta at Philadelphia. 
Belle and Uhlan have been

gramme:
Events for members of the provin

cial sections only.
220 yds. dash, 880 yds. and 3 mile 

run, broad Jump and hop-stqp-and- 
Jump.

Events for junior Templars undCT 
13 years of age—100 yds. and 220 yds. 
dashes.

Events open to all intermediates— 
100 yds. and 220 yds. dashes, half- 
mile, one mile, and five mile races, 
high Jump, and shot put.

Hon. Robert Maxwell has offered a 
gold medal for the 5 mile 
prizes have also been received from 
prominent men for the various events.

The officials will be:—Starter, Mr.
N. P. McLeod; Clerk of course. Mr.
S. E. Logan and. Mr. R. H. Parsons ; . 
Timer. Mr. W. 8. Jewett; Announcer, 
Mr. C. M. Brown.

All entries are to be sent in to Mr. . 
R. H. Parsons. An entrance fee of 15

gypsum for
SPOON MATCH RESULTS.

TOURNEY BEGUN. Effoits are being made at Winnipeg 
to bring Walker, the 
sprinter and Kerr, of Hamilton, to
gether at the Scottish A. A. A. Labor

The
G. B. regatta was the last appearance 
of II. T. Blackstalfe, the famous Vesta 
sculler and 
rowing for
which he has won an enormous num
ber of prizes. Mr. Blackstalfe retired 
from sculling last season after winning 
the Olympic race, but he consented 
to row for Vesta this year. The veter
an had the satisfaction of winning his 
last race.

At Glasgow on Saturday, Aug. 7. R.
Walker, the famous 

^printer, covered 100 yards in 9 4-5 se
conds, equalling A. F. Duffy’s record, cents will be charged those not be- 
made at Llecester eight years ago. I longing to the order.

M. R. AND A. WON. South AfricanRifle Club held their re
match on Satur- 
local rifle range.

The Cltv 1 
gular weekly spoon 
day afternoon on the 
The attendance was not so large as 
usual but all enjoyed the shoot. The 
following were the winners in the var
ious classes :

Niagara on the Lake, Ont., Aug. 23. 
—The all-Canadian and International 
lawn tennis tournament began here 
today on the grass courts of the Niaga
ra Golf and Tennis Club. Progress 
was slow, owing to the late arrival 
of a number of players. The entry 
to date is 228, the largest ever held

Fredericton, 7th place. $4, 31 points.
School cadet match, seven shots, 

200 yards—Cadet K. A. Rogers, Kent, 
N. B.. 9th place.

Tyro match. 600 yards—Five Ontar
io men tied for first place with possi
bles. Pte. O. Heard, 78th, Truro, 
$4.50. 33 points; Pte. Dunbar, 78th, 
Truro, and Mr. Kennedy of Truro, 
each $4. 33 points.
— Canadian Rifle League—Season's 

109 results announced today. First place 
HO was taken by the 1st Artillery of Hali

fax. with 3,732 points. Sergt. Major 
Harmour won the Individual cham
pionship with 99 out of a possible 105. 
The league rural and departmental 

The first team competition was won by the 
will be 69th, Annapolis, with 3,764 points, 

battery,

In the commercial league last even- 
b-M. R. and A’e team defeated Vas- 
9 A Co. by a score of 9 to 8. Bat
tles for M- R. and A: Glrvan and 
jroul, for Vassle and Co., McLeod 
Id Smith. Mr. P. McAlister acted as 
hplre. A good sized crowd watched 
\e game.

Probate Court. 
»e Probate Court

games there on September 6. 
most notable feature of Mario i$4, 31 points.„ .. . . - yesterday

g the setate of Mary Cowan 
ey, application was made for a 
of citation to pass the accounts 
active executor, Alexander L. 

The will contained a provision 
e income of the estate should 
I to the grandson, James Vlv- 
>rge William McMorrls, son of 
James McMorrls. a fleet sur- 

i the Royal navy, until such 
i he would receive the degree 
. when, or upon attaining the 
thirty-two years, he should re- 
le capital. The grandson hav- 
v obtained the degree the ac- 
were passed and the remainder 
estate was ordered to be paid 
rrandson. Mr. Homer D. Forbes

. i

oarsmen, who has been 
fully twenty years, during

run, and200 500 600 T’l
D. Conley.........................32 29 31—92
Jas. SullfXm................... 32 32 27—91

B. Class.
RECORD IN GATE RECEIPTS.PEARSON THE CHAMPION.

Kr Harbor, Me.. Aug. 23.—E. O. 
SBlon defeated Craig Biddle in the 
ials of the men's singles in the 
JMnplonshlp meeting of the Maine 
Ste Tennis Association here today. 
'ie scores were 2-6. 2-6, 6-5^ 4-4, 7-6. 
nectators today at the swimming 
tol, where the match whs played,

108

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 23.—The gate receipts 

at the Toronto-Tecumseh game at 
Rosed ale on Saturday, created a new 
record for lacrosse matches, totalling 

200 500 600 T’l $4.782. The previous record was $4,-
R. Murray.............. .... .30 23 32—85 600, taken at the Shamrock-Tecumseh
B. Lawton.......................25 28 27—80 game at the Island two years ago.

200 500 600 T’l
R. A. C. Brown............ 29 29 28—86
John Thompson............ 29 28 25—82

C. Class.

.. 107

South Africanagreed that It ranked with the best 
tennis ever played here. 7 
round In the men’s doubles 
played tomorrow.

ipof Moncton, wasThe 19th
l

;or. 1
. !«
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5El I OOP DIFFEREE 
SUM II FEE UECEim

WASSON'STHE WEATHER.

ST OMAGH 
TONIC

Maritime — Moderate Weaterly 
winds; fair and warm.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Some local show
ers have ‘occured today in Saskatche
wan and New Brunswick, but other
wise the weather throughout Canada 
has been generally fine. It has been-' 
warm In Ontario and moderately so 
In the other Provinces.

oolie.For Indigestion and Stomach ’ 
Relieves Immediately. Cures 
nently. A

45c and 75o per
Money back If you reeAThree Weeks Of New Pay Box Scheme Results In a Fine 

Assortment Of Defaced Coin—Chamberlains Department 
Will Make a Charge For Labor Of Counting — 6,900 
Cents And 4,800 Tickets a day’s Work Yesterday — A 
Doubtful Reform.

re no benefit.Liquor Selfure Case Today.
The eaap of Roy Wilson, charged 

with having liquor for sale on unli
censed premises, will come up before 
Judge Ritchie this afternoon.

The Tug Mildred.
The tug Mildred Is In Lower Covfi 

slip being generally overhauled. Am
ong the repairs a new deck ratling is 
being built

Will add Infinitely to the appearance of any house^» 
If you are building or renovating any building^Je 

can be supplied in artistic and suitable hardwa 
We will be glad to figure on sjaftcific&ti

sure and let us show what

TMEIDRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

at any time.
i

the fact that on Saturday and Sun
day last $69 In cents was paid In 
fares and 4800 tickets were deposited 
in the boxes. The labor of counting 
6900 coins, doing them up In rolls of 
56 cents, and bunching the tickets, 
occupied one of the chamberlain’s 
staff the greater part of the day yes-

The receipts from the ferry for the 
first three weeks during which the 
new scheme of pay boxes has been 
In operation show that the city is 
about $1 ahead of the returns for the 
corresponding period last year, and 
has accumulated a considerable quan
tity of battered and defaced copper 
coin, as an offset.

The scheme, which was supposed to 
be the entering wedge towards saving 
$10.000 a year. Is not beiftg regarded 
with any great favor, and Is Involving 
an amount of additional labor In- the 
chamberlain's office which practically 
amounts to monopolizing 
of one of the staff. Wh 
sury board meets next week more will 
probably be heard of the matter.

The accumulation of punched cents, 
tokens and other spurlbus coin la 
likely to amount to a considerable 
sum in the course of a year. By the 
new method, with a crowd clamoring 
to pass the turnstiles, It Is said to 
be impossible to watch every coin 
dropped and the result is a miscellan
eous collection In the chamberlain's 
office of questionable value.

Under the old system the collectors 
had time to sort and count the money 
paid In fares between the trips of the 
ferry boat. The coin Is now deposit
ed and accumulates In the boxes 
which are taken every morning to the 
chamberlain’s office for their contents 
to be counted. Some Idea of the la
bor Involved may be gathered from

*iO

W.H.THO Î? CO.. LTD.Making a Disturbance.
Between 5 and 6 p.

Merrick was called Into 
Robert Wilson. Somerset street, to 
eject Wilson, who was creating a dis
turbance.

m. Policeman 
the house of SCHOOL Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A Cheap Trip.
Removing to the South.

Rev. W. J. Perry of Queens county, 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to Auburn. South Carolina, 
where he will take up a position as 
superintendent of a college.

B
Another Interesting feature of the 

new scheme was demonstrated recent
ly by a Standard reporter who went 
to the turnstiles to watch the pay 
boxes In operation, 
when the eagle eye of the oolleotor 
was looking another way for a mo
ment. A ticket deposited by the last 
passenger was still invitingly In sight. 
Another passenger arrived, lifted It 
gently between hie finger and thumb, 
coughed slightly to Attract the wan
dering eye of the custodian, dropped 
the ticket back again and passed 
through, a cent to the good.

Much Is expected of the second ed
ition of the pay boxes which are now 
being constructed with a larger op
ening for the tickets and other Im
provements. It, however, as Is expect
ed, the chamberlain's department 
makes a claim on the ferry for time 
•pent in counting the collections, and 
if no higher returns are shown than 
during the three weeks the scheme 
has been In operation, the old deficit 
each year 1» not likely to be much 
reduced.

20th Century Bryn ci 
Fine Fall Oelnfî&nt

You may wonder why we make oo prominent a featurmnn our advertising and talk eo much about] 
CENTURY BRAND fine clothe»; we’d like to toil you
It’a because, after lookigg the market over thorJughh^md having our pick of all the good lines, we be

lieve these are the beet clothes made—In Canada, oXMoum
We have ene dealre In thie business—to prcyflyTor our customers the kind of-clothes that are really 

beat for them; back ef that, of coure», la the aelflJhJffesire for our ewn growth and profit, but we are aware 
that the beat way to gain eur ewn profit la to mam^ura that the merchandise gives you yours. These 
elethee will de It. We are aele agents In 8t. Johgkr

Suite, $16 to $25. Pall Overcoat», $15 te %W. Other Clethlng, made specially for ue, $10 to $20.

.

A time arrived Uthe services 
en the trea- We have a comp 

TEXTr BOOKS, BJ 
•ORIBBLERS, Ac.„ 
the schools otf, 

Bring yeur/l 
fall to get on 
Scribblers, tj 
ever offeredj

^assortment of 
ÜCI8E BOOKS, 
r theSchool Inapeetors' Cenference.

The semi-annual conference be
tween the chief superintendent of edu
cation and the school Inspectors of 
the Province will open in the local 
government rooms today at noon.

opening of 
wrsday next, 
yearly and do not 
Nelson's High School 
est 5 cent scribbler 20th

E. G. Nelson 1 CoMedical Society Meeting.
Dr. J. 9. Bentley, the president, re

quests the members of the St. John 
Medical Society to meet at their 
rooms this afternoon, at 5 o clock, to 
consider the advisability of Inviting 
the Canadian Medical Society to meet 
at St. John In 1910.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING street;
Moonlight Excursion. 

Dominion Lodge No. 131, held an 
• enjoyable moonlight excursion 

evening by steamer May Queen. About 
eoplc took advantage of the trip. 

Dancing was Indulged in and the 
party returned to the city about 12 
o'clock. St. Mary’s Band furnished 
the music.

School
Shoes

last

1 [Aim EE OF DEW DRESS OMIS800 P<
cl READY FOR SCHOOL 01 

PARTRIDGE ISLANO
ARDENT S0FF0I6ETTE 

INTERVIEWS PREMIER For Fall and WinterRhodes Curry Directors.
Mr. N. Curry, of the Rhodes Curry 

Company. Amherst, was in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Currey stated that the 
directors of the reorganized company 
In which he Is interested, have not 
yet been appointed, but would be 
chosen at a meeting of the company 
to be held In Montreal next week.

For BOYS 
and GIRLS

Lady Showing Signs Of Men
tal Aberration Yesterday 
Demanded $400 For The 
Cause — Was Politely Re
fused.

Old Building Formerly Used Be
ing Repaired—A Dozen Pu
pils Waiting Arrival Of 
Miss Hargreaves.

tânnchea wide in Shadow Stripe, Satin, 
ns, Browns, Taupe, Smoke Grey, Blue»

See the colors and price 55c. yard.
Venetians. In aM the new shades of ,Gi 
Catawba Reds, Wisteria, etc. Special Apo low price Tartan Plaids for children 
30c. yard, 38 inches wide. yHurt While Swimming.

Mr. Frank Day of Exmouth street, 
while swimming In Sayre’s pond last 
evening met with a bad accident. In 
diving he struck some hard structure 
on the bottom, cutting a gash in his 

. stomach. He was taken to Durick's 
drug store and Dr. Pratt was sum
moned. He found it necessary to put 
several stitches in the wound.

Beys’ Bex Kid Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots 1 te 6 .. e $1.56 

Boys’ Box Kid Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, 11 to 13

After being closed for nearly 26 
years the school house on Partridge 
Island will now be refitted for school 
work and will be used by the pupils 
during the coming school term. At a 
meeting of the school board recently 
$100 was placed at the disposal of Dr. 
R. C. Ruddlck, the port physician, to 
have the building put in proper shape 
fer use, and Miss Eliza Hargreaves 
was engaed on condition that she 
graduates as a first-class teacher by 
June, 1910.

Speaking to a Standard reporter Dr. 
Ruddlck said that a number of chan
ges would have to be made In the 
building before it could be use d.It 
was a strong one-story brick building 
28 feet long by 16 feet wide, with 
a 10 foot celling, with four large win
dows. It was built by the militia about 
35 or 40 years ago for an officers' resi
dence. and was afterwards used as a 
school for a number of years before 
the pupils became too few to make 
It worth while. Since 1890 or there
abouts It has not been In use at all.

Dr. Ruddlck said that the partition; 
dividing the two rooms in the Inter
ior of the building will be torn down 
and the walls and celling sealed. New 
windows and a door will also be put 
in and the old chimney pulled down 
and a new one built. New desks and 
chairs will probably be furnished. Dr. 
Ruddlck Is of the opinion that the 
building will be In good repair by the 
time school opens.

The teacher. Miss Hargreaves who 
has been teaching for some time at 
Chance Harbor, under a second-class 
license, will live on the island during 
her teaching term. Where she will re
side has not yet been decided. She 
will have the opportunity of teaching 
twelve or fifteen pupils ranging in 
age from six to twenty.

If the building should not be ready 
a room In the assistant 
house will be used until

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COCmuo ,chArdent.
The public men of Great Britain 

have had many exciting and unplea
sant Interviews with ardent suffra
gettes striving to promote their cause. 
In this country similar methods have 
not been followed by those members 
of the fair sex who advocate this 
reform, so called.

Yesterday however, the quietness of 
Premier Hazels office was disturbed 
and business for a time suspended by 
and enthusiastic lady who demanded 
a contribution of $400 
movement and who would not take 
no for an answer.
The woman appeared to be mentally 

unbalanced and It waa only after some 
difficulty that she was Induced to 
leave the office, on being Informed 
by the Premier that he could not 
see his way clear to contribute the 
amount demanded.

e, e •
$1.25

Boys* Box Calf Box 
Kip, and Vlcl Kid Laced. 
Boots, 8 to 10, y

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60/
Stores close at 6 St. John, Aug. 24, 1909.

Repairs to Lanadowne.
The Government 

downe which has been on the Gov
ernment blocks for the last few days 
1s having the hull below the water
line repaired. She will probably be 
able to leave the blocks on Thursday 
and will then proceecf to Lower Cove 
slip for her deck and engines to be 
overhauled. A new wheel will be put 
in while the boat Is there.

90c.,

Men’s,Youths’, Boys’ SuitQ
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED ^

cruiser Lans- Boys’ Box Calf Blucbep 
Cut, Laced Boots, 1 $2.00

Boys’ Box Calf BltWher 
Cut Laced BootsOur 
Special” 1 to 5, /. .. $2.50 

Boys’ BoxiCallrBlucher 
Cut Laced I B^tots "Our 
Special” llltZlS 1-2, .. $2.00 

Girts’ Boy Calf Laced 
Boots. Blu#er Cut 11 to

Girls' Sox Calf Laced 
Boots. Blucher Cut, 11 to

to assist the

*
Our New Fall Clothing is daily arriving, a 

offering all regular Spring and Summer Lines 
these suits are suitable for wear at any time oj
patterns, good styles and splendid fittingygyfments, and are being readily picked up. 
What a splendid chance to fit the boys

in order to make room we are
f Greatly Reduced Prices. Most of 
ear. They are this year’s suits,' neatLieut. Ogilvie Leaves Next Week.

Lieut. Col. O. Hunter Ogtlvle, D. 
8. A., of Militia District No. 8, will 
leave next Tuesday for Charlottetown, 
P. B. I., to assume his new duties 
ns D. O C„ of the P. B. I. district. 
Mr». Ogilvie and children who are 
spending the summer In British Col- 

bla expect to leave for 8t. John 
on Sept. 7. After making the neces
sary arrangements Mrs. Ogilvie will 
loin her husband on the Island. Col. 
and Mrs. Ogilvie have made many 
friends during their residence In the 
city who will regret their departure.

.. ... «1.36

for school.MIL NOT ALLOWED $1.752.
Men98 RegularGirls’ Dongola Kid Lac

ed boots Blucher Cut, 11 
to 2.
$1.25, $1.60 $1.75 and $2.00.

Girls’ Box Calf and 
Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
Sizes 6 to 10 1-2,
90c, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and 

$1.60.
All our school boots are neat

ly made of specially selected 
materials of shapely good-fitting 
lasts.

PRICES, $4.95,7.50,0.85,11.45 
NOW $3.50,3.85,4.35,5.75 

SALE PRICES, $2.50 UNO $2.98

to $15 8ufta 
Boy a’ 3-plooe Suita

Regular $4.50 to $7.50 
Boye’ Norfolk Suits

Regular $3.60 to $4.50Argument Heard In Police 
Court Yesterday Afternoon 
—Client Not As Bad As Cor
respondents, Says Counsel.

Sixty-Three Children Vaccinated.
Dr. C. M. Pratt vaccinated sixty- 

three children between 3 and 5 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, 
of operations for this year. The c 
dor of the Ritchie building lea 
to the Board of Health rooms was 
crowded during the afternoon with 
boys and girls, with the left sleeves 
of their bloudes or jackets pulled up 
to the shoulder and viewing with 
great solemnity and some suspicion 
one and sometimes two small spots, 
of blood midway between the shoulder 
and the elbow. Further cases will be 
taken at the same hours tomorrow.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
100 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,a record number 

ding
Yesterday afternoon In the police 

court Judge Ritchie refused to accept 
ball In the case of C. B. McDougall, 
charged with defamatory libel In Freq 
Speech. Mr. Sherren offered Messrs. 
Nelson McDougall and Alex. McDoug
all. brothers of the accused, and Mr. 
Edward Harvey, and Mr. James Har
vey, all property holders of Moncton. 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter appeared for the 
prosecution, and offered objection. He 
contended that His Honor had not the 
power to grant ball In the case.

Mr. Sherren argued that Mr. Baxter 
was wrong, as In the present case the 
accused was only liable to two years 
Imprisonment, and the section, re
ferred to by counsel for the prosecu
tion only applied In cases of a per
son liable to five years. He cited 
cases to substantiate his claim.

Not ae Bad ae Correspondent».
Mr. Sherren also claimed that Mc

Dougall was 
respondents 
Mr. Baxter replied that that was no 
excuse.

Mr. Sherren mentioned the case of 
Dr. A. W. MacRae and said that It 
was his own fellow-citizen 
written the articles. Mr* McDougall, 
he claimed, might not know who Dr. 
MacRae was. as there might be a hun
dred neon of tpe same name in town.

Mr. Baxter remarked that such 
things should not he published about 
any man. Mr. Sherren retorted that 
when he read the article in question 
he did not know who was meant.

His Honor caused some amusement 
In court by asking Mr. Sherren If he 
were married. On being told that he 
was. he remarked that It would take 
a very easy-going wife who would 
let such a statement 
saying anything about

Mr. Baxter asked If McDougall had 
not been In Jail before. Mr. Sherren 
Informed him that such waa not the 
case. Proceedings had been Institut
ed agalast McDougall, he said, some 
years age, but he had been honorably 
acquitted by the court. Mr. Sherren 
alee stated that he did not think that 
McDougall knew anything about the 
paper.

New Dress 
Trimmings

by Thursday 
llghtkeeper’s 
It Is repaired.

Waterbuiy & 
RisingYOUNG 80Y DROWNED 

IN RIVER AT GAGETOWN
KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

St. Peters Choir Picnic.
The St. Peters Junior Choir held 

an enjoyable picnic at Chapel Grove 
yesterday. They left Scott’s Corner 
at 10 o’clock, accompanied by Rev. A. 
J. Duke, rector of the parish, and 
drove to Mlllldgeillle, where they 
embarked on the ferry steamer Mag
gie Miller for Somerville. Busses were 
then taken for Chapel Grove, .where 
they arrived about noon. Dinner was 
served, and the children enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly for the rest of 

about 8

1
Ornaments, Fringes, Tassels, Nets, 
Laces and All-Overs for Fall In Our^ 
Lace Department

Louis Lamoris, Aged 14, While 
Bathing With Number Of 
Companions Was Swept Be
yond His Depth And Drown-

WIND mmANi $d Galons, asso 
signs, per yd. 40f

Black Sequin Trimmings 
widths, in very pretty 
$1.65. i

the day, returning t.o the city 
o’clock. not as bad as the cor- 

who wrote the articles, UST Ol
ed.

Salvation Army
Walter Patrick, charged with steal

ing from Arnold's department store, 
was brought before Judge Ritchie yes 
terday morning and remanded. His 
case will come up this morning. The 
police are still recovering goods stol
en by the prisoner from Arnold’s de
partment store, and

Strong winds irryte the skin 
and make It $ar#and dry. Un

led Into pores 
treating an un- 
i that develops 
eruptions and 

mptly cared for. 
ntlseptlc, cleansing and 

healing qualities of CUTI LAVE 
will avert all dangers.

Presents te Jet and Silk Trimming per yd. 50c. to $1.10. 
Applique Trlmml 
Crochet TrlmmlJ

\ igyper yd. 30c. to $1.25: 
uMptr yd 40c. to $1.75. 
E each 8c. to 35c.
;ach 12c. to 50c.

clean dust lepo, 
and skin crac 
healthy condi 
Into unsight 
sores unless ] 
The a

Special to The Standard.
Gagetown. Aug. 23 - While bathing 

with a number of playmates here to
night Louis Lamovls, aged 14, a farm 
hand, employed with Abraham DeVe- 
ber of this place, wandered beyond 
his depth and was drowned before a 
rescue could be effected.

The accident occurred at 7.30 o’
clock. Lamovls with a number of his 
young pals, had been bathing for some 
time when he was heard to cry for 
help. The next moment the current 
had sucked him beneath the surface 
of the river and he was drowned be
fore bis companions’ eyes. Help waa 
Instantly summoned, but it was up
wards of an hour before the body was 
recovered, too late even to attempt re
suscitation. An Inquest will be held:

The boy came from Quebec some 
months ago and has been employed 
with Mr. DeVeber since that time. 
He has no relatives living In the pro
vince. The accident has caused con
siderable commotion here and the vil
lage is In gloom over the sad event.

who had
Sequin Ornami 
Sequin Tassetf

presented by him 
to- his friends. Yesterday articles to 
Ihe value of about $40 were handed 
over to the police by Salvation Array 
officers, who collected them from 
members of the army to whom they 
had been given by the accused. Fur
ther recoveries are expected.

New Rainproof Mellne, per yd, 24c. to 40.
New Tucked Note In White, Ecru and Black, per 

yd. 65c. to 76c.
New Black Chantilly Laces and Insertions, all 

widths, per yard, 8c. to 25c.
Baby Irish Lacea and Insertions In White and Ecru 

all price».
New Button» In Jet, Crochet and Silk.
New Braids In Black and colors.

Silk Taesele,each 6c. to 86c.
Chenille Taeeela, each 12c. to 30c.
Black Sequin Panelo and Garniture each $7.75 to 
$15.00
tyow Al I over» In Black, White, Parle and Ecru per 

yd. 65o. to $3.00.
New Bretonne Nets In White and Ecru, per yd. 20c 

te 50c.
New Bruesele Note In White and Black, per yd. 

20c. te 40e.

t CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cer. Unlen and Waterloo Ste.

A Church Bell fer Rlverelde.
On Sunday next there will peal for 

the first time In more than a decade 
from the tower of the church at Riv
erside the tones of the old bell Im
ported more than sixty years ago 
from the factories of Vickers and 
Company at Sheffield, England. The 
old bell In question was formerly the 
property of the gas company. For 
the past ten or fifteen yars it has 
been in disuse, and was stored In the 
loft at the station house of the Hook 
and Ladder Company on King street 
East. Mrs. B. C. Elkin Is reported 
to have purchased the bell, which has 
a very sweet tone, and ‘ presented It 
to the church.

by withoutn°
although the magistrate might use hie 
own discretion. He preferred in the 
present Instance, he said, to adhere to 
the rule and would -net grant ball.

This terminated the proceedings. 
McDougall was not In* court. The 
hearing will be resumed bn Friday at 
11 o’clock. ; BACK STORE

Funeral of Capt. Harding.
The members of the choir of St. 

John’s (Stone) church are requested 
to assemble this afternoon at 2.15 
o’clock for the funeral of the late 
Capt. William Harding.

N

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Ball le Refused.
His Honor referred to the section re

lating to the matter of bail and found 
that the rule ef the court was that 
bail should not be given In such cases,

The Mitchell Gelf Trophy.
The second match for the Mitchell 

trophy will be played on the local 
'Inks tomorrow. A large number are 
expected to take part In the play.

V
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